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CHARLOTTE SELECTS A WINNER
àÿïesWorthTs ‘SK» WJIJff™,

READY TO QUIT very strong candidate WAS NOT CARRIED
/

HOLER* British liberals Had Ma
jority of 119 in Com
mons.

Thomas A. Hartt, M.P.P., 
the Man to Redeem His 
County for Borden.

Sir Allen is Anxious to (|||[|[(]K[[) |f| 

Retire from the Cabi- '
Don’t Let the Farmer 
Have a t(Turn Down” IN ITALYMID-OCEANnet.

■to-reclproclty advocates who are shouting "Let tho 
His Turn” venture replies to these questions: Latest Advices Are to The Ef

fect That Dread Disease is 
Spreading — Many Deaths 

Are Reported.

Will tv.
Farmer Have Vote of Censure of Gov

ernment for Having Ob
tained King George’s 
Pledge to Create New 
Peers.

Crew of Schooner Charles 
Henry Fought For Life Four 
Days And Nights Before 

Rescue Came.

Enthusiastic Convention 
and Public Meeting Held 
Yesterday, in SLSteph-

Laurier Wants Him to 
Hold on - Other Cab
inet (Changes Delayed 
by Earl Grey’s Absence 

from Ottawa. ;

1. what bools it If a wider (?) market be opened in the Unit
ed States, If our farmers - as Is the case—do not need it?

•• - "
2. What benefits will accrue to the Canadian farmer if Reci

procity thrown open his precious and rapidly developing home mar
ket to the Americans with their lower-priced and trust-handled farm 
products? ee ee

8. What wilt happen to our agriculturists If the American farm
ers and the American trusts—failing the sale of farm products, ow
ing to the great depression In the United Btâtea—start to use Canad* 
as a 'dumflne. groundT

Washington, Aug. 7.—The epidemic 
of cholera in Italy is spreading. Al- 
aready It is extending to Genoa and 
Leghorn, according to advices receiv
ed today by Surgeon General Wyman 
of the Public Health and Marine Hos
pital Service. During the period fro 
July 22 to 26 there were 68 cases or 
cholera in Naples, with 20 deaths, 

in Naples province there were 
148 cases and 76 deaths. Throughout 
the remainder of continental Italy 

d 51 deaths, 
cases with

i en.New York N. Y.. Aug. 7—Ten men 
rescued from the mid-ocean shipwreck 
of the French schooner Charles Henry 
were brought safely into port today 
by the Wilson Line steamer Francis
co. They were taken off the schooner 
by the Francisco op July 30 while the 
steamer waa on her way from Hull, 
England, in lat. 48:10, Ion. 24:60.

- ,. . The Charles Henry, a three masted
t0 T1" ^ oi. Aiu« Avion topsail schooner, was bound from 8t.Ottawa, Aug. < —Sir Allen Ayles- p, Mtq.. for Havre, with a car 

worth is not to run J North York of fteh when „he ran ,nt0 a 8t0rm 
He has offered his reslgiwtlon which 2fi and 8prung a ,eak. For four 
has not yet been «cçeptedL but Is to day„ ad nlght3 tbe seven members of 
be. The olHcial explanation Is tbst the crew and three fishermen aboard 
Sir Allen, in addition to his aural nassenxors worked the pumps but 
trouble. Ik «uttering from neuralgl.
»"d ,re*‘ lessened und they were about exhaust
will probably le.v. 0» government .1 e(J „beri tbe Fr.ncl.ro sighted them 
once leaving K C. Robln.lt. to go «f- Q„ ,b evtDln, o( ,be 30,h. 
ter the North York Who WIR A beav). northwest gale waa blowing
succeed the minister of iu.tUc IB Uot bu( ,?arDlng the. lcll<x>nar'a plight, 
yet clear. Hugh Outhrle. of South Wei- Cl C|arb lowered the starboard

-ïLiTJ zifgjZT*”* m*°°*
beeD reslr*lned 80 ,ar Before the last man left the Charles 

with difficulty. .. Heurv attempts were made to set her
H°n_ L. P. Brodeur *?** °“* on lire so that If she Smiled she

Beland goes In, sometime this week, p. , menace tlrtSxtgutlon. :
this and «bar matters being more or Uth HU thaa, af-
less held up by the absence of the go f0rt8 were unsuccessful^ Captain 
,C?r°>n^StninnrH that Lord Strath- Pan and his mm ^ nothjnf b$S

"f
Mr. Ganong III and Un

able to Run, but Has 
Worthy Successor in 
Mr. Hartt~The Nomin
ation Unanimous.

the Canadian farmer be compelled to share hi» 
the rest of the British Empire and the twelve 

nd yet get no reciprocal access to their mar-

•e ee ee
d not the American farmer “dump" his goods as 
can manufacturer? In the latter cane we have a 

clause in force. But how can the farmer be 
ing any euch provision In the Reciprocity pact?

1
4.

London, Aug. 7.—A vote of censure 
of the government for having obtained 
trom the King a pledge to create, It 
necessai y, sufficient peers to pass tbe 
veto bill, was rejected by the House 
of Commons tonight by a majority of 
119. The motion was introduced by 
Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the op
position and its defeat is considered 
to haver failed to improve the Union
ist cause. The gravt-st of the opposi
tion charges against the government 
was that Premier Asquith had taken 
advantage of the King’s inexperience 
to bring about an abuse of the royal 
prerogative by securing the guaran
tees before the last general election.

Mr. Asquith vastly disposed of this 
charge by showing that ministers had 
persued a proper constitutional course. 
The result was that after the prerier's 
speech the debate on* 
side virtually»collapsed.

■ E. Smith, 
the Die Hards, made bravo attempts 
to fan the flames against tbe govern-

Home Ma 
most-favo 
ket?

while
; tt

there were 130 cases 
In Pal 
35 dea

TSermo province6. Why sà« 
well as tbe Am 
preventive "dim
““ H't

6. Would cheap, trust-handled American farm produce and food 
supplied to dur Canadian workingmen really benefit them, if our 
farmer#—the great consumers of manufactured goods—were depriv
ed of their power to purchase tbe usual quantities by 
petition with, "dumped” American farm produce?

SMI II MOTE 
Fi MOOITMI11reason of comr

the Canadian farmer have to battle for a market Western Sportsman Shot Dead 
While Camping Out With 
His Wife in Mountain 

Wilderness.

S’isOTà."
►

Don’t Let the Farmer 
Have a “ Turn Down,’ ’

the Unionist

and others ofFrederick

i rand** Mu scot L*sV y*St old. a physici
an and sportsman of Anarortes. Wash
ington, waa shot and Instantly killed 
by John Rogstead. a logger, who mis
took him for a cougar. The doctor 
and his wife were camping in the wil
derness of the Olympic Mountains. 
Rogstead, who was working near the 
camp heard a noise in the bush and 
suspecting it was made by a mountain 
lion, fired.

» members of the government were be
ing driven by their taskmaster, John': 
Redmond and that their whole object

Walter Hume Long, ex chief secre
tary for Ireland, challenged Mr. As
quith to reveal his conversations with 
King George, but Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the home secretary, who 
wound up the debate declined to con
sider for a moment such an unusual 
request.

An incident of the sitting was the 
strong dlsappro 
body of the Un

5 BED BIHA IB 
BIO* HIS OWN SAFE

of cotmaugnt 
October. In the meantime he has 
served the submission oi his form 
resignation.

A proclamation was Issued today, 
calling for federal revision of the lists 
in Winnipeg and Brandon, the pro
vincial revision not having taken 
place as required by law within 
year.

Adeiard Lanctot lost bis convention . ... . ___today at sorei. The uberai party m Scheme to Hide Shortage---
5Kwràhl»uhi/kb3ikr“wu'ri«6L.lïriOT Burglar Died And it Didn't
ordered from and obtained from the 
Liberals of the House of Commons.

the easy passage of
. IrishThe nomination was received with 

hearty applause and ringing cheers.
Mr. Ganong presented the candidate 
elect to the convention and Mr. Hartt 
gracefully accepted this new call to 
duty, thadking the convention for 
the confidence reposed In him and] 
predicting victory o 

When he bad left
Ing he had never anticipated that his 
name would go before tbe convention 
and was deeply grieved that Mr. Ga 
ong's health made it necessary tor 
any other name to be considered. He 
spoke at some length on the effects of 
reciprocity and evidenced a marked 
familiarity with the subject that was 
very pleasing to all. He was not a 
stranger to the constituency, having 
represented tt for nine sessions in tbe 
local House. He would do all 
power to win this fight and expected, 
with tbe united support of the party.

representative of Charlotte nominated ns 
le new Paillamend to be led by suing election.

Mr. Borden. F. R. Shaw of WakefMd, was in
M. N. Cockburn and Hon. G. J. the chair and H. F. 3. Paisley of Sack- 

Clarke had been appointed a commit- ville, the new editor of the Sentinel, 
tee on resolutions and the following acted as secretary. Tbe proceedings 
were submitted by Mr. Cockburn. opened with a speech by Mr. Can ell 

"Resolved: That tbe Liberal Con- to a small house, but before he finish 
servatlves of Charlotte County, in con- ed there was a fairly large crowd, the 
ventlon assembled, declare as follows: most of them coming from up-river 
That we have noticed with approval points along the line of railway, all 
the attitude of the Liberal Conserva car fares having been paid out of the 
live party In parliament on the great funds There were very few in at- 
questions of national importance which tendance from town, 
have been submitted for consideration A prominent Liberal worker was 
since this convention last met and accosted by ytour correspondent as he 
that we particularly commend the returned from a golf game, with the 
position taken by the party on the query why he was not out nt the 
question of reciprocity and in its ef- meeting, and the reply was that he 

prevent extravagance in pub- would sooner play golf. Mauy like 
lie expenditures and misappropriation tbe man mentioned are not so keen 
of the public funds. fo- Mr. Carvell as they were last elec

"That we renew tbe expression of lion, 
our confidence In the leadership of Tbe candidate referred In his re- 
Robert L. Borden and pledge ourselves marks to reciprocity and admitted as 
to support, In every way possible, the be formerly did at the Guthrie meet- 
efforts which he is so consistently and lug that reciprocity would Increase 
persistently making to secure good the cost of living to the merchant, tne- 
govêrnment for Canada. chimie and laboring man, but be had

"That we desire to express our deep hopes that the farmer would profit by 
and sincere regret at the condition it which Is problematical. Conn, 
of the health of Mr. G. W. Ganong. John E. Kinney at Holmesville follow 
who has been the standard bearer of ed In a characteristic speech which 

ected presl- the party In this constituency for c ret ted much laughter as.the conven
ts secretary of the so ttfany years and the hope that he tion adjourned. There were v> other 

tv organization with an executive may be speedily restored to perman- speeches not even George Was »iU^
-Varie -mixes - -0 ÏÏ? iMT

H. W. Smith, W. J. Com- everything in our power to secure the tics/"
Osborne Groavenor Cook, election of Thomas A. Hartt. the esa- 

ev and A. I. Ganong. A fl didate selected to contest this const!- cia| legislature for the past nine ses 
mmlttee was appointed com- tuency at the approaching election/’ aions. He was born in Sunbury Couu- 

nosed of J. F Oanqng. M. N. Cock Tbe convention closed with ringing ty about 50 years ago and is a mer 
>urn and R W. Grimmer. cheers for the candidate. .chant doing a large business In the

The following were appointed a com- In the evening a largely attended lown 0f St. Andrews. That he is popu- 
mtttee to nominate a candidate: Hon. public meeting was held In the rink. jar and stands in high esteem with 
W C H Grimmer, F. C. Murchte, at which stirring addresses were ,he people of his- county Is shown by 
M’ N Cockburn. S. Lawson, C. S. made by the candidate and by O. S. tbe fact that In tbe last provincial 
Goodlll. A. H Haney, J. C. McLeod. Crocket of Fredericton. It was the election be ran nearly 400 votes ahead 
N Mealing F. Thomas snd P. H. Me- first appearance here of Mr. Crocket. of his nearest Uberai competitor and 
Callum and all were delighted with his able came within a very few votes of the

During their absence from the con- exposition of public affairs total received by the present federal
ventlon room, an Inspiring address In Mr. Hartt the party has nomln member lu the general election of
was made by Hon. Geo. J. Clarke. ated a particularly strong candidate liM)8 at the time whe* the election

G. W. Ganong brought greetings with an honorable personal and poll of Mr. Todd was considered such a
from Almon I. Teed, a former county tical record He will poll a large vote WOnderful performance by the Grits,
president and valued worker now con In all sections, bringing add. d Hie business experience fits Mr. 
fined to MS home bv illness, and lat strength from the eastern end and Hartt to treat tbe questions of tbe 
vr a resolution of sympathy with Mr will most certaisly be Charlotte s j campaign from the logical common 
Teed was passed unanimously. next representative at Ottawa. I sense viewpoint of the buslnws man

Mr Nominated while his long tenure in the halls ofIn a WuTpVtn,,- **

confidence, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, on Thomas A. Hartt. Mj.r., M.w* c , »nr,debater Tbe Incomingbehalf of the nominating committee didate for the VonservaSL government will ha
presented to the convention thenamn Conservatives .^.eCh*.r‘®tlf,ar^U^ supporter in Thomas A.
of Tpao«« A. Hartt. * 8t. | ^^Llntrt bU »™i, li £ M R. to Culotta coumy.

MB. CIBIEll CHOSEN 
11GARLETON COUNTY

New York Cashier Has New on Sept. 21. 
home In the morn- The Grit press supporting 

Mr. Pugsley are trying to nar
row the issue down to recipro
city, but it will not do. Before 
this campaign closes, Mr. 
Pugsley and the others sup
porting the Laurier government 
must take their full share of 
responsibility for the many 
scandalous transactions of 
that administration.

!Head of Dark Lantern Brigade 
will Lead Forlorn Hope on 
September 21st — Liberal 
Convention Yesterday.

val shown by the main 
ionists with the reft 

, made against the leaderships of 
Mr Balfour and Lord Lansdowne by 
Mr. Smith and other representatives 
of the Halsbury revolt. The debate 

ta characterized by numerous 
ruptions, but there was no diso 

Premier Asquith appeared in his best 
form when he stood up to reply to 
Mr. Balfour. Jeeringly 
Mr. Balfour for "Thi 
though unexpec 
very thing that 
ed.”

In a few sentences the prime mln< 
ister dispelled the fog by which the 
circumstances under which he had ob
tained the guarantees from the King 
had been persistently obscured by the 
oppos'tlon. “It was my strong hope 
and belief.’’ he said, "that the Lords 
would accept the bill, and only when 
that hope was frustrated as it was last 
month, was His Majesty asked and

nor and

to It

Work.
THOMAS A. HARTT, M. P. P.

pedal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Aug. 7.—The Liberal- 

tSonservetlve campaign was opened 
In Charlbtte county today with the 
swing of victory. There waa no man- 
ufactured enthusiasm but the quiet 
determination everywhere apparent to 
give at the polls an emphatic condem
nation of the reciprocity pact.

The county convention was only an
nounced for today on Thursday last, 
but 113 accredited delegates out of 
the possible 131 attended, and with 
them were as many more enthusias
tic adherents. Every polling place 
but three was represented.

O. W. Ganong was elected chairman 
and Ralph Bums secretary. While 
the committees were at work G. W. 
Ganong addressed the convention, re
calling the fact that the campaign 

had left his health in a pre
carious condition, and be had never 
been in good health since. For this 
reason he felt compelled to decline 
any nomination at this time, a fact 
that caused him as deep 
anyone present could feel, 
has the right to fight for,

sooner enter such a 
ould he did his health 

He would use every effort In his pow
er to secure the election of the 
party’s candidate 
close of the fight.
Ing announcement that R. L. 
would visit the constituency 
the campaign, speaking a 
drews and at St. Stephen.

G. W. Ganong was ele 
dent and Ralph Bums

CABINET CHANGES, 
a, Aug.
to the governme 

succession of Hon. I* P. 
the supreme court which were ex-
netted today, have been deferred. It ™n thi aife lo-hla store and destroy 
la underatood that the absence of Hla ?£?” „ w£ich he «aid would show 
Excellency Earl Orer from Ottawa. he wl, lbo„t ,6,600 short In 
at this time makes tbe transaction , Walsh died In the heap 
of business awkward and Cauae. a hll eye, being blown out end
good deal of delay. Everythin* had ^ bumed from tbe elects 
to be transmitted to Murray Bay to °th. boi. anlled 
hla ratlttcatlon and signature. It Is wlth8 nitroglycerine
understood that the cabinet changea ““ „
will take place later In the week. held » prlsoner:------------- -

report that Sir Allen Ayles-

New York. Aug. 7.—The Jersey City 
police today declared that Samuel « 
Brown cashier of the Long Dock Mill
ing Company, had confessed that he 
had empipyed Frank Walsh to blow 

the saf

i
7.—The entry of Dr.

nt and the 
Brodeur to

Ottaw
Beland lal to The Standard.

N. B.. Aug. 7 —The ex- 
opened. At the Liberal

Special to Ti
Woodstock, 

peeled has happened. / 
convention in the Hayde 
atre this even! 
nominated

in his he thanked 
s opportune 

ted motion, it was the 
the government want*

ayden Gibson Tbe- 
ting. F. B. Carvell was 
the candidate in tbe en-to be the re 

in the

I1TBB 11*00»
PUIS LING FIE

In the 
Brown is

z The
worth is about to retire, is again ob
taining publicity. It is understood that 
Sir Alleu has offered his resignation.

meeting at Waterloo. The following 
afternoon at three o'clock, be will 
speak at Richmond. On the evening 
of the same day, August 30. he will 
visit Sherbrooke and deliver an ad
dress. Tbe following day. August 81, 
he will speak at Cookshlre at 3

k

It is His Intention to Fly From 
Milwaukee or St. Louis to 

New York.

but that it bas not been accepted and 
the premtbr does not want to accept 
It. Sir Allen for a long time, has been 

re, owing to
barrasement which his deaf 
Recently he has been troubled by 
neuralgia and this has caused him 
to press for U»e acceptance of his 
resignation, so he can have leisure to 
take a holiday and treatment. Should 
he obtain acceptance of his resigna
tion, Hugh Guthrie, M. P., for South 
Wellington and A. H. Clark. M. P. of 
Essex, are spoken of as likely auc

Whatever other cabinet Sir Wilfrid 
may decide upon before the elections 
in addition to the replacing of Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur by Dr. Beland the ap
pointment of a Nova Scotia successor 
to Sir Frederick Borden Is not amo 
the Immédiat 
Frederick and 
is to be the

consented. If it was necessary, 
erclse his prerogative. We too 
6nly course consistent with ho 
a true regard for the dignity 
Crown. The course was correct, con
siderate and constitutional and In mv 
own name and In those of my collea
gues I ain perfectly content to accept! 
the decision of the House and of 
fellow countrymen In regard there 

Mr. Asquith told the House that .. 
waa the King's express desire that 
he disclosed the communications 
which had passed between them so 
there should be no mystery and no 
misunderstanding of a perfectly simplq 
and correct transaction He stated/ 
that his Intention to ask for 
tees In certain eventualities h 
communicated 
April 24. 191

Mr. Asquith concluded by maintain
ing that the only method of dealing? 
with the situation was through the 
use of the royal prerogative. “I hold 
my office not only by tbe favor of the 
Crown but on behalf of the people, 
and I should be guilty Indeed, of trea* 
son if at this supreme moment of < 
great struggle

After various other speakers had 
re-echoed the sentiments of their lead
ers. Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
home secretary wound up the debate 
in a slashing speech on behalf of the 
government. A vote was then taken 
and the motion to censure the govern* 
ment was defeated 365 to 246.

908
p. m.,

and at Lake Meganttc at 8 p. m. Mr. 
Borden will be accompanied by Hon. 
J. C. Doherty, T. Chare Caegraln and 
H. B. Ames.

A WINNER IN 8T. ANNE8.

the em- of 1Inclined to rett

qu
foirts to Aug. 7—Harry 

N. Atwood, the Boston aviator, left 
for Chicago tonight to make arrange
ments for his proposed flight from Mil
waukee or 8t. Louis to this city. This 
selection of Milwaukee as announced 
last night. Is not definitely made, At
wood eald tonight and after looking 
over the ground he might decide to 
start from St. Louis Instead, 
set is Aug. 12 and Atwood expects 
to cover the distance of about 1200 
miles in

Mr. Pugsley is growing old. 
Twenty-four hours in New 
Brunswick and not a promise

New York. N. Y..
The party 

and no man 
contest

my
ftp.
: lo

Montreal. Aug. 7—C. J. Doherty was 
unanimously chosen as Conservative 
candidate In St. Annes division at the 
party convention held In Freeman's 
Hall last night. Mr. Doherty in
ceptlng the nomination made a fight
ing speech, criticising the Laurier ad
ministration and prophesying a Con
servative victory.

T. Chase Casgraln was present at 
the meeting and confirmed the rumor

E MPMecDonéld* «fbo «to au'ouxh hî*ïg l'o'w In wtet 
E. M. MacDonald, who d,vlalon be was likely to accept the 

new minister of militia, nomination.
are to be candidates, the former in conservante ___
Kings snd the latter In Plctou, N. S. USING “THE AXE."

It la understood that Lord Strath - —Hon Charles Murcona has reserved the submission of Ottawa. Aug. 7. Hon. '.har1^ 
tie formal resignation ns High Com K«T. Buïèsu
mlssloner until he cornea to Canada, theemploïesof the Printing Bureau

Sr ,ar2,ÆÆS
?.* .7huLntL,n hîTn’-to1îJïfÏÏÏ. ™HLBtî,*i,ÏÏÜÏÏ*to-pT

The Duke of Connaught will errlm « •• chnrged that iney were supper.

Sir Wilfrid returned Saturday even- In**10® on August it»i 
ing from Montreal where he spent a 
busy day conferring with prominent 
Liberals In regard to the conduct of 
the Quebec campaign.

MR. BORDEN’S TOUR.
Sherbrooke. Aug 7.—All arrange

ment* have been completed for R. L.
Borden s visit to tbe east townships.
Tbe leader of the Oppoettlon will de
liver bis first address at Faro bam 
on Tuesday wfternobn, August 29th, 
at two o’clock. He will then go to 
Granby, where be will apeak nt Eve.
At eight o'clock be will address a

now to the 
ade the pleas- 

Borden The date

King Edward first on

gu
addurlmg

Anat St. Homg
Sir

const 
son. N. 
McCallu
A AY w”c.

Han yet.
were to betray tbelfRAILWAY MEN WERE

SCALDED TO DEATH

Peterburg, Va.. Aug. 7 —Two men 
were scalded to death and two seri
ously injured when a passenger train 
on the Seaboard Air Line plunged

e firemen

through an opeu switch and at! 
freight train on a siding near h 

The dead men were th
neer of the freight train, 

passengers wer seriously 
gh all were badly shaken

THE VOTERS’ LISTS.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—It Is officially, an

nounced that the Dominion Govern
ment Itself will attend to the prepara
tion of voters’ lists in Winnipeg and 
Bmndon by reason of tbe Provincial 
Govenuaent apt 
In a year before

men we 
of tbeand engl 

None of tbe : 
injured, tboug

Canada expects that on 
September 21st every man will 
do his duty. To patriotic Can
adians the duty is plain and the H 

message dear. They will have 
no part in a treaty which aims 
to weaken British Connection.,

up
having done so with- 
dissolution. Charlotte and Northumber

land Conservatives have nam
ed winners. The other coun
ties will follow suit

Laurier and Taft and larger 
markets for the United States 
farmers.

Hart"

I
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»

*
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PREMIUM PLAN 
ADVANTAGES

IT?JZ
H-fer B.LONE AND LIVELY SESSIONS, 

DISCUSSES MANY MATTERS
SSIisur

on Mar 
morning, Aug. 
very flue, 6 yei

Keith and associates be *
lion to purchase the Q __ ,
property within one year for $20.000. 
Aid. Ruaaell said there were other 
parties making application for the 
land, and he understood they had 
sent a commuetoatéo» te the Common

Aid. Pot ta thought the Keith propo-
Postpones Consderation of Und Tex, and Sends Green commo.

Head MoHer Back to Safety Board-Mayor and AM. JfSJ- ,li#t * purchM. the 
Scully have Heated Argument — Trouble Over ferry pwj> °f «•» tor
Matters—Rairol Wagon Still Homeless. *“■ PoU» «w u>• osw or Mr. mc

adopted. 
On the Iba.canting vote of the mayor 

1 adopted the recommenda
tion to pay TobJaa and George fiuo 
withheld on account of work on Mih 
ford Road laàt year.

The balance of the report was adopt
ed.

The Ferry Committee.
of the ferry committee

F.
Office, 96 Germ

Tendei
R. Max McCarty, asking Assessors' t

St. John, 
Sealed Tende 

this office up tc 
on Thursday, tl 
Instant, from p 
the réviser s' lit 
City of 8t. Job 

Samples and 
furnished on ap 
signed. gjj#

The report 
was then taken up.

Aid. Smith moved 
recommending 
month in the

that the eecttoh 
an increase of |10 per 
pay of the collectors, 

be stricken out. The new boat had Ishould not be considered at 
the meeting. He thought it was a small 
piece of business, making such an of-

Aid. Hayes moved that the city call 
for tenders on the property, each | 

impanied by a certified 
per cent, of the amount 

S. the check of the highest 
be held by the cit:

coat more than expected, and eg- . 
penses of the services had mounted. 1
He did not think they could afford the 1
money. — w

Aid. Potts said the 
of the terry 
ting as much 
the streets.

Zng as well as an afternoon tlnue trespassing on the piece of land 
the Common Council was lying between Westmorland Road 

held vesterday, and some of the City and the old Loch Lomond road, and 
Fathers were so tihusually loquacious they find that the land was purchased 
as to suggest the idea that they had by the city from Mary A. Sullivan and. 
been bitten by the campaign bug and Elisabeth Martin for a gravel pit and 
were in training for the stump But the engineer states that the deposit 
they dealt with a good many questions was very small and lias now become 
and had to postpone consideration of exhausted and they recommend 
thu report of thw committee on the the pit be abandoned." 
land tax till the 16th Inst, when a Aid. Potts said 
special meeting will be held An ap was peculiar. Why 
plication for an option to purchase abandon, at the beh 

Head property from R- Max land It had
the council to with- to. The Gilbert 

hold assent to the recommendation to the whole city.
S. Keith, und section be referred 

adopted.
More Light on Streets.

The section recommending that 8. 
soars be allowed to erect an 

tile sign at 5*7 Virion street, also 
~me discuss on.

Elliott 
up at the 
permission, 

the council had
I ■ i
not see that

Talk No. 4. An event
I

ten- nen in charge 
finances were not get 

oney as scavengers
ey had been there 

or more and were only getting

der to be acco 
check of 4 
of
bidder to 
option on the purchase of

J■IWhy a cash discount is not equal to our premium.
We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

on
16Th.

j proper-

Ald. J. B. Jones said Mr. McCarty 
had been working on the Idea of 

yers. forming a.cotppany to work the disen
title head properties for montha.

Aid. Wlgmore said that Mr. Mc
Carty had practically been promised 
an option months ago. On that under
standing he had gone ahead. The oth
er parties had shown no Interest un
til his .plans were practically complet-

Xld. Potts asked for a ruling on the 
question of whether Mr. McCarty's 
letter, having only been handed to the 
common clerk that morning, was ad- 
mtasable.

The 
is ad
city Is of more Importance
" After’" 
recorde 
Aid. Hayei 
might hold 
property for 
He suggest 
ferred bac
find out what guarantees either party 
would make to develop the property.

Finally the matter was referred to 
a special meeting of the safety board. 

West Side Salvage Corps.
At this stage Mayor Frink left the 

chair which was taken byb Deputy 
Mayor J. B. Jones, and the section re
commending the establishment of a 
salvage corps on the West Side was 
taken up.

Aid. Hayes said no Indication of the 
expense had been given.

Aid. Russell said Chief Kerr ap
proved of the idea and they had $400 
available.

. Finally the motion to establish the
ty seemed bent on ex- salvage corps at an initial 

«atlug everybody connected with not to exceed $400 was adopted.

sruiu-jS^Jrssr-fsss jHh*« p,r„wrn- „Gordon had been driven from the city Aid. Elhott said that a sub-corn- 
The city should consent to arbitra- mlttee of the eafety board had dealt 
turn: there had been enough fooling, with tenders for handling the patrol 
Continuing. Aid. Scully said he want- wagon. They recommended that W. 
ed to hear the opinion of the re- J Stackhouse s tender for $74 a 

month be accepted.
Aid. Potte eald M. E. Grass had sub

mitted a tender for $65.
Aid. Elliott

crthat IN THE MA 
TME MW 
PAPER O 

for Said

ty-
was unprofitable and recommendations 
for Increase of pay should not come up 
this time of year.

No Salary Increases.
Aid. Elkin thought there 

a fixed rate of wages for 
ploye of the ferry service.

The recommendation to Increase the 
collectors' pay was turned down.

A recommendation was brought In 
to Increase the salary of the ferry 
superintendent by $15 a month, but 
this was struck out.

Another section recommended that 
the mates have their wages raised 
from $50 to $60.

Aid. Smith and Kleratead supported 
this, but it was also struck out.

The section recommending that the 
approximate estimate of the superin
tendent for expenses in connection 
with the Governor Carleton be in
creased from $85,000 to $42,500, caus
ed a heated discussion.

Aid. Smith's Confession.
Aid. Ômlth said he did not think 

the expenses had amounted to $37,000, 
and he did not know what the extra 
money was needed for. He did not 
know the duties of the ferry commit
tee. All they had done was 
last month and consider the 
the superintendent.

Aid. Wlgmore—That la quite an ad
mission.

Aid. Potts said he was not surpris
ed to hear Aid. Smith confess that he 
did not know what his duties were. 
None of the members of the commit
tee knew that they had eaceeded the 
$85,000 limit, till the comptroller 
gan to protest. By the time they were 
finished with the Uoverrior Carleton 
she would cost $56,000. That came of 
not taking the superintendents ad
vice in the first place.

Aid. Kleratead said he was sure the 
superintendent bad not squandered 
any money.

Aid. Hayes said he was much aston
ished at the admission of the chair
man that the work had gone on with
out his knowledge or that of his com
mittee. They had no business to ex
ceed their estimate without pertnls- 

the council. The ferry 
would have to brace 
Id have to get a new 

Continued on page 8

Aid. Hayes said the ferryrecommendation 
should the 
est of law- 

paid for and held a
estate would claim 
He moved that the 

back and this was

the r
city

the Green Head |
McCarty induced 
hold assent to the recc. 
grant an option to H. r 
the matter was ftyerrt’il 
Safety Hoard 
a special meeting, and see 
the applicants would give 
guarantees to deyek)

should be 
every etn

as deferred back to the 
with Instructions to hold 
Mine and see which of

All the stock 
house of The M 
Company.

A List 
can be seen at 
Snowball Compi 
B., and of Hai 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or ten 
by either of th 
whole or any p 
offers should be 

this 261

Limit 
and IJ. I

guarantees to develop the property.
A leiommendatlon to authorize the 

1er to appeal the Sleeth-Quiuittn 
Involving a dispute as 10 the 

improvements in taking 
over the lease of the property ucccu- 
pled by the Gordon Nail Works, 
the supreme Court of Canada, cau 
a lively passage between the Ma 
tuid'Ald. Scully, but th.- recommen 

adopted. There was the 
r ferry matters, amt 

the recommendations to Increase sal
aries in the ferry service were turned 
down There was also a row over the 
problem of finding a home for -.lie pat
rol wagon. The oouucii decided to 
accept the offer of J. A. Pugsley and 
Co., and the Motor Equipment Co., to 
place two motor trucks at the disposal lhjg. wae adopted, 
of the Salvage Corps for three months ... _ _ .
in order to determine their usefulness A West Side Trouble.
Aid. McLeod succeeded tu getting the The board recommended that the 
council to ratify his proposal to es- recorder be instructed to appeal to 
tabllsh a salvage corps on the West the Supreme Court of Canada from 
Side at an Initial outlay of $400. The the judgment of the Supreme Court of 
appropriation for the new ferry boat this province in the suits of J. J. Gor- 
was Increased by an additional $5,000. don and Sleeth & Quinlan, in the mat- 
Manv other matters were dealt with. ter of arbitration, West Side.

Besides the Mayor there were pres- Aid. Scully said the city had appeal 
ent Aid. Smith, Elliott, J. H. .Tones, ed the case five times, costing more 
Christie, Hayes, Scully. McLeod, Rus- money than if it had settled the mat- 
sell, Wilson, HI kin, Putts. Me Gold- ter on business principles In the tiret 
rick, Wigmpre, C. T. Jones, Green, p]ace. 

lead, Codner, With the common ,erml 
the recorder, the city engineer, 

ferry super!uteudeut.
After the adoption of the minutes 

the report of the Treasury Board 
taken up. The Accounts were 
and the recommendation to gran 
to the fruit show lu November was 
adopted.

date and the redemption of Carleton In U. .ecHon r.«ttm.nd;
from CVarvelllMn. A Conservative log that Wm, Cotter be.wnMSWW 
headquarters has been opened In the employed •• « de* 1hot »»«•“' 
law office of J. N. W Winslow, Win. office at • «!«nr «( Iv'h1, AW- «»)•» 
low Block, Main street in charge of aVked the mayor B Teldn the T»»
M r. Winslow, where visitors from the tlon of whether Jt came * .
county are welcome, and where all order-tn-councll requiring i jwlary 
Information In connection with the matters to be brought up at the first 
campaign can be secured. meeting of the year.

Public meetings in the interest» of The mayor said It i 
Liberal-Conservative party will bo a question of con:

as follows:—Clearview, ary appointment, or creating a new
h, Glassvllle August 12. office. ...
I August 13, Belleville Aid. C. T. tones opposed the twe- 

public In general are tlon. He thought the clerks 
attend. Speeches will be work lung enough at City Hall. Some 

bv prominent party leaders, «ent there at 10.3^0 clock and quit
------ :---------- at 3 or 4 o'clock.

Aid. Scully said he was surprised 
to hear that the dorks at City Hall 
went to work at 10.30.

Aid. Smith opposed the adoption of 
the section.

Aid. Potts thought they should take 
the advice of the heads of depart
ment or get officials In whom they 
had eve

•dAid!Record Id a sign had been 
on Mill street with- 

He complained that 
too much routine 
minor officials did 

its orders were carried

sail
Hub

payment for mayor—I rule that the letter 
Issable. The Interest of the 

than a .ruleIs'

Datedsome further discussion the 
1er was heard. He said under 
Hayes* résolutio

The Mayor—Some day the city will 
wake up and vest some powers in the 
mayor's hands. Then he will be able 

do something and see the council's 
tiers are carried out.
Aid. Hayes said the Idea In allow

ing the erection of such structures 
was that they should be kept lighted 
till a reasonable hour. He moved the 
matter be sent back to the board and

W.
alli row ove A.itlon some party 

up the development of the 
r a year for a small amount 
ed that the matter be re- 

k to the safety board to y \
NC

In re Thia to meet 
report of

In re Canadli 
132613. dated 
"Rudders." Not! 
In accordance 
"Rudders" have 
tured !n accords 
tions attached t 
■aid letters pat 

Any person d- 
ders" made act 
flcatlons and tc 
can obtain sam-

be-

J
The cit

Kiel's 

and the
P

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets passed 
it $100

Publiccorder.
The mayor ruled that It wouldnT be 

proper for the recorder to be asked 
to state the city’s position with the 
representative» of the other party out
side the railing.

Continuing His Worship eald the 
object of the resolution was to enable 
the Recorder to make arrangements 
to have the case appealed before the 
time for an appeal lapsed. It did not 
follow that there would be an appeal, 
if the other parties wanted to arbl-

I The row is between the friends of 
[.lames Reid of Charlo and William 
I Murray, barrister of Campbellton. Mr.

Murray aud his friends have stepped 
1 aside to oblige the Reid faction, on 
! former occasions, but now are making 

big noise, and refuse to be comfort-

THE CAMPAIGN said they had thrown 
out M. E. Grass' tender because they 
did not think that he had the proper 
equipment.

Aid. Potts said the proceeding was 
a high handed

The matter wae 
safety board.

The balance of the report was adopt-

commit- 
up, or they 
committee. 1

We have the 
y located I 

the City of 8t . 
own wharves In 
ping district, v 
of all kinds 
Most convenlei 
poses, as a nu 
steamers and v 
wharves. 
THORNE

tee trail

KINGS COUNTY IN LINE.
Special to The Standard.

Lower Mlllstream. August 7.—The 
Conservative Association of the West Another faction, calling themselves 
End of the Parish of Studholme, Kings Independent Liberals, are attempting 
County, held a largely attended meet- j to bring Antoine Fortin, of Point La 
lng here today, elected delegates to Nlm. into the lime light, as a candid- 
the convention to be held at Sussex on ate. A merry time Is expected next 
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and dis- ! week, when all three factions get to- 
cussed arrangements for the campaign, gether at the convention to be held 
J. E. Fenwick was elected chairman, here.
F. D. Grant, secretary, and J. A. Rat in marked contrast is the confident, 
burn. E. R. Folkius. and J. K. Macau- • optimistic spirit, pervading the Con
ley were added to the executive com- : servattve ranks. Never for years have 
Hlttee. ! they hud such cause for confidence.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, in all probability the Conservatives 
and everybody was confident that the will nominate W. 8. Montgomery 
Conservatives In this part of the their convention to be held shortly, 

mtv would be able to make a fine Mr. Montgomery is a successful busl- 
wing at the elections. A gratify- ness man and a forceful public speak

ing feature of the meeting was the er. He is mayor of Dalhousie, the 
large number of young men in attend- shire town of the county, 
ance. and the lively Interest they die The feeling here is that the Laurier 
played in the proceedings government has brought about Its own

Then.- is no doubt that the people in downfall through the reciprocity deal, 
this district aro wrought up to the 
dangers of the reciprocity pact, and 
determined that no supporter of it 
shall be- elected from ibis county 
There is also a strong feeling that the 
county deserves a better representa
tive than the man who was elected 
last time and who has shown 
ability to deal with 
by declaring that lie 
how reciprocity will a

à referred back to the ARC YOU SUBJECT TO COLOSf
Then dont load your stomach with 

cough syrups. Send heating media
tion through the nostrils—send It in
to the passages that are subject to 
colds and catarrh. Easy to do this 
with Catarrhosone, which cures a cold 
In ten minutes. Even to the lungs 
goes the healing vapor of Catarrho- 
zone—all through the bronchial tubes, 
nostrils and air passages—every
where a trace of disease remains will 
Catarrhozone follow. You'll not have 
colds, nor will you suffer from sniffles, 
bronchitis or throat trouble If Catarrh- 

It today, 26 eta.

seemed to him to 
firming a temper-ihe ied.be held 

August lltl 
Holmesvllle 
August 15. The 
Invited to 
delivered

6 o'clock the 
p. m.

Ae It wae then after 
council adjourned till 8

EVENING SESSION.
At 8 o’clock the council resumed. 
The first matter take 

plement&ry report of 
recommending the acceptance 
offers of J. A. Pugsley and 
the Motor Car Equlpme 

motor trucks for

<irate.
Aid. Scully contended with some 

heat that arbitration was the proper 
thing. He had a personal Interest In 
the question, but did not see why the 

should drive people from pillow 
to post and make It impossible to do 
business h 

The Mayor 
Aid. Scully's 
the city had 

first

WHS
THORN E'»Ww"

Yen up was a sup- 
the safety board 

of the

nt Co. to fur- 
the salvage 

for 3 months, entirely 
at the expense of said companies.

After some discussion the report 
was adopted on the understanding that 
the agreement between the city and ur.fu Mr 
companies in regard to the trial should „ ”'«1 mi*
satisfy the recorder and that the city today 300 311 616011011 C3IT1-
™ paign on, he should at least be

The report of the water and eewer able tO add another P3Tk Of tWO
aid a few million yards of

tenders for sewer water extension dredging tO the pledges 1)6 h3S
‘Vue-Z^r fJSSi TStlrtS already made One lonesome
strange to see so much money being park M 3H 8l6Ctl0n Campaign

is slow travelling for apledger
doubtful, when one of the best sec- of Mr. Pugsley s capabilities.

ms of the city was neglected. He —-------------------- —
iferred to district along Douglas 
ve. towards the Suspension bridge.
Aid. Wlgmore said the board had 

Douglas Ave. water extension un-

Electriccity

MAKING INSPECTION OF 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

i
uld understand 

the fact was 
In

said he 
heat.
arbitrated the matter 

place, and Sleeth ft Quinlan 
had appealed from the award.

Aid. Scully contended that the mat- 
bc settled by arbitration 

nd that the city had acted very

Dynamos and l 

kw
nlshat

We try torpe
th. r„iozone is used. Get .. .. 

and $1.00 at all dealers. E. 8. STEI 
17-16 Nelson S'le., Aug. 7.—A dozen of- 

Grand Trunk Railway ln- 
t W. Smithers. of Lon-

Portland, Me., Au 
flclals of the 
eluding Alber

ry confidence. ter could
IcGoldrlek said the assessors now a 

great deal of work to do. He UQfa'iriy. 
could assure them that young Cotter The Mayor sate 
was not a half-past ten man. Every- WB8 uncalled for. 

rand Trunk body went t0, " ork at 9 o clock, ex Ald wlgmore
carrv them cePt tho8e wbo wofked night. ter be referred to the general com-

A motion to let the matter tie o\er m>ttee of the council. If what Aid.
was adoped. Scully said was correct the city had

" a Civic Adv.rtlssiri.nt. I>«„, »n'»'r >° aineth * Quinlan-
. s a Major Gordon and the new members

Aid. C. T. Jones moved that the tj,e cotjncil should be given an 
•recommendation that the city take a port unity to learn the facts of 
two page advertisement In the "Sou- caae 
venir of St. John, a pamphlet beins pii.ny the" ree 
issued by Joseph Knowles be not ad- th0rj2e the 
opted. Aid. Christie seconded.

However, the recommendation was 
adopted by a vote of 10 to 6.

The balance or the report was ad

in townt w!
of

Aid. M 
had a■Btolthere^H 

the board of directors 
President Chas. N. Hays today

ciuaing 
don, cha
and President Chas. N. Hays 
began a tour of inspection of the 
tire system aud of the Gi 
Pacific line, which 

10,000 miles of

Freeid such a statement
Jmoved that the mat-GLOUCESTER CONSERVATIVES

LINING UP FOR BATTLE. will fresh Halitx 
Codfish

JAMEI

vry 
u dtrack and occupy 

r is to be annual 
Chairman Smith-

six weeks. This ton 
event hereafter as 
ers is to come to this country each 
year for the purpose.

Aug. 7.—The executive of 
ter County Conservative 

meet in Bath-
Bathurst.

the Gloucester County 
Association is called to 
urst on Tuesday evening. August 8th, 
when the date for calling a convention 
will be settled.

The

I
op-
the

bis in- 
estions

t the coun

public qui

fffec NewTE5TIN6 MOTORCYCLE 
FOR MILITARY WORK

parish organization is rapidly 
slug throughout the county and 

aut and

mendatton to an- 
e Recorder to appeal the 
adopted without a division. 

Sugar Refinery sit 
board recommended that the 

city take steps to straighten- out the 
at ter of getting back the lands turn

over to Mr. Durant as a site for a 
ugar refinery.
Aid. Kleratead said there were m 

who were prepared to take 
property and establish an 
w hich would give the I C. R. as 
freight as a sugar refinery would

A motion to refer the matter to a 
committee was adopted and Aid. 
Potte, Kleratead, Russell and McGold- 
rick were appointed to deal 

t and Mr. Durant.
Widening Mill Street.

A supplementary report asked that
8o?wl

1lio
everywhere the feeling is buoya 
confident. Both the upper and

county have been visited 
îation carefully looked 

over and never did chances look 
brighter for a big Conservative sweep 
in Gloucester.

In 15*08 Mr T. M. Burns reduced the 
286 to 487. 

oucester don't 
ut making that 
like an Ameri-

try. prog res daughter a fine 
old family name and myself to boot."

"You needn't take the trouble. PU 
do the booting."

"Sir, I offer your
JustAIN RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.

ends of the 
and the situ

.--Echoes from 
this historic old 

county. Indicate that all is not well in 
that vicinity ; factions have arisen 
where harmony should prevail.

Theimpbellton, Aug. 5 
Liberal camp in t

Ca O Bbfm. ( 
J. ALL

thethe
Aid. Hayes gave notice of motion to 

debentures to the amount of 
on account of new ferry boat, 

and $90,000 on account of permanent 
pavement, making a total of $131,400.

7.—Capt. W. F. Mc-Ot taw
Carthy, 34th Ontarto Regiment, and 
Percy McBride, of Toronto, are here 
after a motor cycle trip from Toron
to, made for the purpose of demon
strating the utility of the madilne 
for military work The route measur
ed about 350 miles and was covered 
in about sixteen hours, after several 
mishaps McCarthy's machine was 
smashed by going over an embank
ment at Port Hope, and a new one 
was sent on for him from Toronto 
He also ran over and killed a dog at 
Gananoque. Otherwise the trip was 
successful.

54L400 12
Industry

Liberal majority from 1,
The Conservatives in Gloi 
feel much worried abo 
487 of a majority 
can thirty cent piece with an anti 
reciprocity imprint on the face of it.

The coming convention will be a 
rally of Conservatives and old-time 
Liberals, such as has seldom been 

together in the county, a 
of that convention will

people and for the peo- 
vlctory awaits him.

’ ff
DIED.

Board of Works.
The report of the Board of Public 

Works was then taken up. In regard 
section recommending that the 
of D. C. Clark for planking 

harf for 60 cents her 
Potts wanted to km

rds were to be plank- 
cost.
if the board said he

look PearsDavenport,
Aug. Fith. Howard C., youngest son 
of Joseph W. and the late Eunice 
Potts.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, 176% Duke street, Tuesday 
afternoon, Aug. 8th, 1911. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—In this city cn the 6th Inst., 
the residence of Geo. W. Day. 
Millidge Avenue, Earl Woodman, 

only son of Jennie and James Al
bert Clark, aged six months.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock.

POTTS—Suddenly at
to the 
tender 

i Rodney w 
. yard, Aid, 

many square yai 
ed and the total

The « 
did not

Aid. Potts moved that the sec 
be referred back to the board for 
further particulars.

Aid. Scully said the city had to do 
the number of

square One Car Cwith thecalled

choice of the 
pie, and sure v

dugovernmen
( A.L.Gchairman o

of
PO

the Board of Works 
to deal with the question of 
Mill street.

Aid. Scully said he could not under
stand the laxity displayed in this mat
ter. The question should have been 

g ago. 
to Adi.

36 tlon

xSSB&ZL*. FIREMEN INJURED

Frank Smith, uf East Florencevllle, which broke out in the Montreal Fu- further discussion thewas in town Saturdny. He ban been ner.l Expense Society today. SU J™» •OMjntrtherWffin.i 
through the county the last week, horses were burned to death and a recommendation to accept toe leaner 
He found a great number of electors number of carriage», a large quantity ,L adomlon ot the section

ed lo reciprocity who will east of h.y and all the furniture were to- w..J| Co be
vote, for th. conservetlre ran- telly destroy«1. The house of George coders fir hfrtng ssih.lt
. The outlook throughout the Smith adjoining was also consumed. Marsh Spencee county i» excellent for th. Con Hremeh Ch.rett. and Firem.n _Brlen ^"^.rieh strert io? 45 cants per

'"tims 'evening the Liberal conven- on the heed by felling beams end her îjjiitrsc/for' lïylng’an ‘'naphaT “do 
tlon was held in the theatre. A. «„■ lag hi. eye Injured by hr. Brien me MurrVy it^t “ «0 eenu
parted F B. Cery.U received the nom also burned ahnut the back and shoal yard. Aid F«ls and Elliott
Ination. oers’ moved that an asphalt sidewalk heThe Liberal-Conservative associa ---------------------------- . .. ° v ■
uo. of Car jeton l.cnlled to meet in.be pHTSBURG MAN VICTIM 
S,‘ey?„" h A^ue. m" °a" S OF BLACK HAND OUTRAGE
for the nomination of a candidate for 
the House of Commons and the trans
action of any other business that may 
come before it. All parish associa 
lions should meet at once and make 
arrangements for a large representa
tion from their respective district 

The campaign 
great enthusiasm 
were 
the e

I
e ç 
Ionsettled

he^saw 
ting panicky 
widening Mill 
for

1 \told
be Scully the Mayor 

no need for anybody get- 
over the question 

street. The C. P. R. 
Its own convenience would prob

ably make a proposition to the city. 
The request of the Board for power 
to act was granted.

the adoption 
as a whole Aid. McLeod moved that 
that the frost-proof warehouse on the 
West Side be rented to Clements ft 
Co. for $600 as 
In a position to e 
This was adopted.

Aid. Potts said no attention had 
been paid to the order of the council 
to the Board to provide 60 new seats 
for King square, and to furnWh a de- 
tailed ac count of the expenditure on 

‘ the curbing pn Market square. He 
complained about the way the oil was 
put on the streets, and said money 

wasted everywhere. He 
it a vote of censure to the 
Public Works be passed.

said
LOOK WELL

Don’t wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit
ted with
shape of glass that 
will not be unsightly. 

We have the latest style in eyeglasses 
and guarantee our eye tests.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
38 Dock Street.

of

a style and

their
didate
entlr

of the report

EDUCsoon as the city la 
xecute the lease.

No NLATE SHIPPING.
Melon Durham street between 

calf and Victoria streets. They com
plained that Lome ward was discrim
inated against Their request regard 

_ lng Durham street was referred to
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7. Because .. Board of Works.John Sharano, a wealthy Italian mer the , Eetete

hant of Allqulppa, Pa , refused to Claims of Gilbert Estate.
. mply with the demands of a Black Some discussion was caused by the 
Hand letter and place $2,000 where it following section: Your board have 

is. could easily be found, the three story had before them a communication 
has opened with building In which his store was local- from Messrs. Barnhill, Swing ft Ban-

i and the prospects ed was blown to pieces by a heavy ford on behalf of the representatives
never so bright as now for charge of drnimltw todajr. The loss | of the Estate of the late

lection of h Conservative canil- Is about »25.00». Gilbert notifying the city lo «leçon-

or Wa
Weatl

Glasgow, Aug. 7.—Ard. Stmr Cas-
tndra, Montreal 
Moville, Aug. 7.-Ard. Stmr Fur ne li

ai», New York for Glasgow
Quebec, Aug. 7 —Ard. Stmrs Lake 

Erie, Randall. London; Mount Tern 
pie, Moore, London.

£ New Yark, Aug. 7.—Ard: Schs Har- 
Kennetb C. from Eatonvlile, N.8.;
Myrtle Leaf from Advocate Harboi. 
N 8.; WABdarln from Alton», N.B.; 
Percy J. from Port Herbert. N.9.;
Crescent from Stonehaven, NB.

• Our rooms ar 
tllated we do 
lé bot till 

Enter at one. 
before the rush

moved that 
Board of 
Aid. C. T. Jones seconded this.

Aid. McQoldrlck made a spirited re
ply. defending the Board 
The seats had not been placed be*

wo g
CO

toof Works.

cause they were waiting for castings.
v- V r

iL.. sjii ■ i V

Liberal-Conservative
CONVENTION

A Convention for the electoral district of Kings 
and Albert will be held at the

Opera House, Sussex, 
On FRIDAY, August 11th,

At 4 p. m.
(after the arrival of the C. P. R. from Moncton) to se
lect a candidate to contest the constituency at the com
ing Federal election.

Arrangements have been made for return tickets 
at one first class fare to Sussex from all points on the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Moncton.

COLONEL H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President Kings County.

JOHN L. PECK, President Albert County.
W. 0. TURNER, Secretary.

4

6

mmm
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DRAMATIC SCENE WHEN GRANT B. SCHLEY ADMITTED THAT SALE OF
TENNESSEE COAL AND IRON COMPANY RELIEVED FINANCIAL STRESS

1
—;

6-Year-Old 
Bay Horse ^You&RSK I

rod this was

Weighing 1100 fcs.
BY AUCTION.

1 txm Instructed to sell by public 
nuctl

T/ i;, ii inEirmi '•«■y it
on on Market Square, Saturday 

morning, Aug. 12, st 11 o'clock, one 
very fine, 6 yenr old bay horse. 1300 Ii

c
lbs.of the mayor 

recommanda- 
George 1100 
work on Mil

IF. L. POTT8, Auctioneer. 
Office. 96 Oermaln St. ‘ f§X‘^>AP

sun CMun runs

% RISEÎ 54? »
Tenders Wanted %LWlort was adopt- 

ilttee.
Ty committee

it the section 
use of 110 per 
he collectors, 
iew boat had 
:ted, and ex- 
had mounted. 
>uld afford the

sen in charge 
cere not get-
ecavengers on
been there 16 
» only getting

ferry service 
ommendatlons 
id not come up

Si
:i «#4Assessors' Office, City Building, 

St. John. N. B., July 27th, 1911.
Sealed Tenders will 

this office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August. 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the re visor s' list of electors 
City of St. John.

Samples and all information 
furnished on application to the 
signed.

be received at

]THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE
WLU\wfa

Classified Advertisingfor the

Z Vwlll^be

Formakm^ soap

S|SS.
dtsi'nffetitiri «
sinks, closetsdfaînsferia^or,'

■iBiiiiSSiS

f
JOHN C. CHBSLEY.

Revisors’ Clerk.
r>

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, limited 

For Sale:
I MONEY TO LOAN

should be 
every em-for MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*

ounte to suit applicants. Beverley, 
Armstrong. RlteM* Building. Fri» 

Street. St
to Increase the 
ned down, 
as brought In 
of the ferry 

a month, but

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramlchl Pulp A Paper 
Company. Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B., and of Hanlugton A Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911.
BALL, 
OtON. 
Liquidators.

95
E.W.GILLETT

coHpanv
UaRTW W LiTTLETOW. H.OLiw Young. JOHK A .3TERLIKG flBAVT R ArKurT* 

Grant B.achlkï toTirraW Before the ST-nley Gowwttes MOTELS
LIMITEDmmended that 

waged raised TORONTO,ONT; Grant B. Schley declared before the special 
did not believe that the sale of the Tenu 
which was tacitly approved by Theodore Roosevelt, then President, was necessary to save his firm, Moore A Schley, 
from failure, but he admitted that the sale did relieve its financial stress, enabling him to raise $12,000,000 to pay 
pressing debts. It developed In his testimony that for the $35,000,000 the firm had borrowed the banks held very little 
Tennessee Coal and Iron stock aa collateral Mr. Schley was a large owner of the stock and member of the pool that

tee of the House of Representatives In New York that he 
Coal and Iron Company to the United States Steel Corporation In 1907, THE ROYALlead supported 

ruck out. 
udlng that the 
if the

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

HOTELS.euperln- 
In connection 
trleton 
» $42,500

XW. B. SNOW 
A. H. HANINbe In-

Mrs H M Savage, Benton ; Mr and 
Mrs E M Baldwin. Hartford; P 

■suing, W L Harris, Providence; R 
A Sprowson, P Sprowson, Fitchburg. 
Mass; Tbos C Giuraht-n, South Fram
ingham, Mass; C A Crawford wife 
and son. Maldon, Maas; Ed G Connel
ly, South Framingham, Mass, A C 
Glfk, A S Bradford A S Greene,
L Brocli, Boston; Mis* M MacM 
Providence, R l; H J Maynar

Mr and Mrs John J Donavan. 
Mr and Mrs Frank Madlgan. W W 
Duckertng, Carroll Hutchins, iss Don 
nés. C B Proctor, W A Spencer and 
wife, Boston; David Season. Provid
ence, R I; M E Parker, Wellesley. 
Mass: G M Flagg, Melrose, Mms; F 
M Smith and wife, W'nthrop H Smith, 
I, n Smith, F M Smith, South Heartly 
Falls. Mass; Mr and Mrs H R Jeffer
son, Brooklyn, N Y; John C Chapman, 
Dr T J Trueman, Jas Prescott, N 
York; R Clark, Moncton; J H Ukv! 
Pro\ idence. R I; R II Hunter, Ottawa; 
L J Loggie, Chatham; H H Skinner 
Europe; Mr and Mrs F M Bradt, Cam
bridge, Mass; C Dusbrow and wife. 
Miss M C Peltzer, Kansas City, Mo; 
H v* N<?llson and wife, St Louis. Mr 
and Mrs Ford, Boston; R A Morrison. 
Fredericton;. P Doscb. Bridgeport: A 
Dickson, T G Culler, A Bell, Mr# H P 
Tin merman, E Tlmnierman^Montreal ; 
A C Millan, T J Pearsons, Toronto; W 
B Paterson, R D Paterson. Mobile, 

F W Drummond. C A Walnwright 
ife. Miss Walnwright, New 

S Ooo 
anwart a

1 « T B Hotel Dufferinif «salon, 
did not think 
oted to $37,000, 
what the extra 
r. He did not 
i ferry commit-

IT the 

la quite an ad-

COMMON COUNCIL HOLDS TWO 
LONG AND LIVELY SESSIONS 
AND DISCUSSES MANY MATTERS

NOTICE Ble crease the valuation upon the prop
erty whenever necessary to raise 
more money, to Increase the 
rant for the assessment.

(b) By adding a clause providing 
that, after the first of January, 1918. 
the tax on improvements, Including 
all the buildings and superstructures, 
be reduced 25 per cent., and every 
two years thereafter a further reduc
tion of 25 per cent, on the original 
value, until the tax on said improve
ment has disappeared altogether, and 
providing that the tax on land be in
creased sufficiently.
January 1st next, and every two years 
thereat ter to provide for the revenue
lost on account of the decrease of the New Home, New Domestic, and 
taxationon improvements. other machines. Genuine needles and

(cl Providing that, after the first oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono- 
or January next no tax be levied on graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
improvements constructed after that shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
dat^ and Phonographs Repaired. William

id) Providing hat movable personal Crawford, 105 Princess Sv, St. .John, 
property be exempted from taxation 
ten years after the passing of the 
above amendments.

2nd—That steps be taken Immedi
ately with the view of securing 
equitable method of levying income 
taxes. Under the present system the 
assessors have the right to go to any 
employer of labor and to secure from 
him the amount of the salary paid to 

of his employes, but they have 
no correct method by which they c 
be certain that they have hope that, 
at a date not too distant, the income 
tax may be abolished altogether, but 
In view of the reduction we recom
mend on buildings and the difficulty 
this will Involve in making up the 
city's revenue, we are unable to fix 
a time w hen we think it could be abol
ished.

3rd—That the city dispose of the 
lots in its possession not required for 
public works or the protection of pub
lic works, and not already under lease 
to persons who will agree to erect 
thereon and occupy dwellings or bus
iness houses, costing nut less than 

uu, within a period of two years, 
and. further, that as the leases 
the other lots owned by the cit 
expire, that they be disposed 
those already occupying the 
others. In case the 
shall not be disposed to buy.

the city ask the Provln-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI7N H. BONDIn re The Patent Ade to meet 
report of Edith

CLIFTON HOUSEwife.
cent. on. the originalPatent No. 

1911, for
In ro Canadian Letters 

132613. dated April 25th,
"Rudders.” Notice is hereby given that 
In accordance with tie Patent Act, 
"Rudders” have been duly manufac
tured !n accordance with the specifica
tions attached to and forming part of 
■aid letters patent at St. John, N. B. 

Any person desiring to obtain "Rud- 
rs" made according to said speci

fications and to said Letters Patent, 
can obtain same from the patentee.

W. R. BENNETT,
240 Watson Street, 

West, 8t. John,

hit'll*
confess t 
s duties were, 
of the eommlt- 
d exceeded the 
comptroller be
rime they were 
errior Carletoh 
. That 
tntendent'e ad-

îe was sure the 
ot squandered

iras much aston- 
n of the chatr- 
1 gone on with- 
:hat of his 
business to ex- 
rlthout permls- 
ie ferry commit- 
ace up, or they 
new committee, 
page 3

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

on said 
red alto

beginning withContinued from page 2
ved that the 

grant be

Wealthiest Churches, 
town missions are to 
er rent for restricted

while the dowu- 
rced to pay high- 
quarters and re- 
all, and, further

FOR SALE
dltlonal 
$7,500.

Aid. J. B. Jones 
ed that no a
been made by the ferry committee. 

Aid. Smith said that what he meant 
that he did not know how the 
had been accumulating. He had 

watched the progress of the work it
self every day.

superlntenden

amount of the ad- 
$5,000 Instead of no benefits at 

we are frequently treated to the spec
tacle of a down-towh Church selling 
property that has been held for years 
free of taxes, for. a large sum and us
ing the money to erect magnificent 
structures in a wealthy up-town dis
trict, giving sceptics the opportunity! 
to Jibe at the Churches as social clubs 
of the wealthy and tax-dodgers. Be 
tween the present plan of exempting 
Church property entirely, and the oth
er er plan of penaliiing beautiful 
Church buildings by heavy taxation, 
we believe there Is a compromise pos 
slble which we would commend to 
your consideration—a plan which has 
already been adopted in the city of 
Vancouver, and which, we believe 
will appe 
the peopl 
the total 
all bul
according to Its value, irresg 
the purpose for which It may t 
That there is a difference betw 
claim of a Church for tax exemption 
on its building, which has been erect
ed and beautified by tlie 
gifts of the Church me;
Church's claim for tax 
its land, which is 
the presence and 
the community, is a 1 read 
in our local impruven 
dies, like other land 
sha

Better Now Than Ever
J

VICTORIA HOTELwas also surpris- 
of the work hadccount

las, 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Lined, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

bins
N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Can ad 
conditions more favorable 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing, and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money. 
Farms up to 600 acres, most of which 
can be ba.d for value of buildings or 
less. Ask for free Catalogue No. 2. 
Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess St. 
Phone 890

Conti he complained that the 
t did about as he pleas-Public Storage a are the 

for apple Bathe-buying material.
The Mayor—In the first place the 

common council did not carry out the 
recommendations of the superinten
dent. The attack on the superintend- 

me to be uncalled for. 
been urged to rush the 

expected to 
’ rime he ■ 

are for repairs.
Aid. Hayes' motion to vote $6.000 

additional to the ferry service was 
adopted.

a niorns l We have the beet and meet cen
trally located Public Warehouse» In 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the chip
ping dletrlct we can receive goods 

direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for chipping pur
poses, aa a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO, LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

BOARD AND ROOMSten he has 
work he cai 
the council every 
spend a few doll

WbAle-
end wire, a 

k; H Moo n’t be come to to the 
e of St. 
exemption

r to coLDsr of all kinds Justice of 
his plan Is

sense of 
John. Tl

from taxation of 
Idings. and the taxation of land 

live of 
e used, 
een the

York; H Moore, Fredericton;
J Smith, New York; A R Vat 
wife. Misa H Van wart, Fredericton; 
C Wilhelm, A A Llboy. A F Oauster, 
St Andrews; C A Coleman and wife, 
F H Coleman, W Potter, J Matall and 
wife; J R Hilllan and son, W F Eayes 
and wife. Mrs F C Kraft. W B Satall. 
Boston ; A Foulds and wife, G M Blnns, 
Geo Pinkerton, Toronto; A J McKanna, 
Wolfvllle; E H Taylor and wife. West 
field. Mass ; W P Downing, Windsor; 
J R Inch. Mrs 8 W Hunton, Sackville; 
Mrs H A Peters, Boston ; Mrs A E 
Holstead, Moncton ; A B Clarke, 
River, Mass.

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

re,
ndew

fe, Misa H 
Wilhelm.

:r stomach with 
healing media- 

nils—send it in- 
are subject to 

lasy to do this 
Ich cures a cold 
»n to the lungs 
or of Catarrho- 
bronchial tubes.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses, Just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

i
Inb< MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

recommendation to expend $2,000 
to lnstal steam steering gear in the 
boat was referred back for further 
Information.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms m New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 

od buildings, plenty of water, 
re and wood. Suitable for sheep, 

cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

I lab.
mbers. and theElectrical Repairs to

tu
pas-A Moonlight Excursion.

The section recommending that the 
committee be authorized to hold an 
excursion was adopted, with the 
understanding that the city would 
meet any of the expenses.

Aid. Smith moved that the super
intendent be required to furnish speci
fications and estimates for all mater
ial required, and that no purchases 
be made without the permission of 
the committee, involving amounts of 
$50 and upwards.

Aid. Christie—There is already an 
Order in Council to that effect, app'i 
cable to all departments.

Aid. Potts—During the two years I 
was chairman of the ferry committee 
the superintendent never spent 
without permission of the committee.

The Mayor put the resolution of Aid. 
Smith and it was passed.

The Market Committee.
The report of the market 

imended 
granted $7.92 in • 

the loss of a tub of 
Aid. Potts said this would 

door to many claims. If 
started to pay for missing goods 

ngs would begin to disappear. 
,d they got the opinion of the Re 

corder as to the city's liability?
On motion of Aid. Elkin the matter 

was referred back to the market 
mtttee for furthe 

The report of 
was taken as read.

The Land Tax. .
Aid. Kierstead then moved that the 

report of the committee on the may 
or’s Inaugural be laid over to the 
special meeting of the council and 
that the committee be Instructed to 
report on the question of selling the 
city’s land In Lancaster.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the council 
should consider the report on the 
land tax before authorizing any com
mittee to consider the sale of lands.

Aid. Potts moved that the report on 
the land tax be taken up at a special 
meeting of the council to be held on 
Aug. 15. This was adopted.

The report of the civic committee 
on the Mayor's Inaugural address Is 
as follows:

The committee say:
"One of our most recent commmil- 

calls our attention especially 
on of Church property. It 
the Churches have been 

the sup-

passages—every 
ise remains will 
You'll not have 

1er from 
ouble If 
t today, 26 eta.

Souvenir Goodsexemption on 
ade valuable by 
-■ expenditure oftheDynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Rinsniffles, —Jy recognized 

ment law. Chur 
owners, pav a 

re of thecost of roads a ad side
walks In proportion to the frontage of 
their property, ,respective of the val
ue of the buildings erected thereon. 
Buildings should not be taxed for lov
ai improvement purposes, because 
sidewalks, roads, etc., do not increase 
the^ value of buildings, but only the

"The writer asks If we may not go 
a step further and say that buildings 
are rightfully private property wheth- 

buildings or private resi- 
the value of land is 

rightfully belongs

gs and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Fail

Victoria.
Kate M Brosman, E M Broaman, 

Wallingford, Conn; Mary C Murphy. 
New Haven; Anna M Murphy, New 
Haven; A H Mulroy, M A Desmond. 
M C Conroy, Mr and Mrs T F Nor
ton, Mr. and Mrs G P Norton, Fitch
burg, Maas; Anna M Shaughnesay, 
Miss Emily Donovan, Boston; Misa 

Winifred
A J Haitman. W M Hartmon, New 
York; Daniel P O’Brien, Wright Webb 

Mc Adam Jet; W 
nes Apobaqui ; George L Flem 

Ing, Halifax; Mrs F M Anderson. 
Campbellton: Mrs F M Sprout, Hamp
ton; J K Fleming. Hartland; W T 
Vinnlcomb. Miss J R Findlay, Miss A 
Findlay, Ottawa; W H Thompson, St 
Stephen ; W G Livingston. Ottawa; 
D Macaulay, Boston ; W J Cooney. 
Regarnie : C C Flagg. Campobello; 
George F Blood, W P McQuerte, Nash
ua, NH; Mr and Mrs Dale G Steele, 
Miss Helen Steele, L P Johnson, Bos
ton; Miss Arthurs, Miss Burrows, 
Philadelphia; J D McKinna. Sussex; 
William Crulkshanks, Fredericton ; W 
J Dickson, Halifax; A J McKen 
Wolfvllle ; E A Hurtling. Halifax: 
and Mrs Campbell, Mrs L Campbell. 
St John: Gordon Dickie, Shediac: R L 
Hunter, Moncton ; E S Carter. R 
say; E S Townsend, A B Wilmout, 
Sussex; H U Mac Kenan. Parrsboro.

Dufferin.
A J Dlttmar and party, W C Mcln- 

emey. Miss Mclnerney, D P Carltte, 
A M Blackmar, New York; W C God
dard, J J Nicholson, J A Reardon, Ed 
A Farquahson, W A Ray, P P Ray, 
C F Taylor and wife, Mr and Mrs 
Becknell, Mrs F J Downes, Miss Mul
len. C C Thomas, Boston ; F Tilden 
Sr, F Tilden Jr. H E Qtvan, E W Giv
en. Hartford, Conn : H L Burris, Mon
treal; W J Scott. Fredericton: R Me- 
Isaac, E F tiaudet, F W Stevens, Cy 
Hayward. Moncton ; P W Durkee, 
Wolfvllle, NS; M H Paulin. Copen
hagen; H M Balkam, Mllltown; W E 
Sharp, Plctou ; A H Fraser and wife, 
Middleton. Conn : Mrs A W Bogart, 
Misses Bogart. San Francisco ; Mrs 
W E HUIer. Los Gatos ; C F T Seov- 
erns. Norfolk, Conn ; A H Fltzrand- 
oiph, Fredericton : R A Reid and wife. 
Boston; W E Bell, F D Snyder. J M 
Lyons, Moncton : L Comeau, Shediac; 
R P D Beasley, Hamilton ; F E Olsen, 

monds, Portland: G Da: 
Toronto:

mer, Mrs. Palmer,
Cameron, Toronto.

$Su

present lessees

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

sley in town 
lection cam- 
id at least be 
irpark or two 
on yards of 
ledges he has 
)ne lonesome 
on campaign 
for a pledger 
capabilities.

Fresh Fish FOR SALE—A
summer house in 
Dly to H. B.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap- VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

d instruments and bows re* 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

4th—That 
cial gov 
propnat

Gilberts, for instance, as suggested by 
W. M. Jarvis, where* in the opinion 
of the city gov 
priatlon would 
vantage.

5th—That 
cial gov 
point n 
becom

i ge
>d.eminent fo 

e any lands 
held by any estate, such as the

power to ex- 
or portions ofFresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

8t. John. N. B.

Minnie Watson, Miss Baird, WANTED.
) M. & T. McGUIRE,Boston; Fred Lister, 

A Jo
er Church 
deuces: but that 

bile value and

"A repo it made by the as 
the city of l.ondo 

showed that

$50 WANTED—A waitress. ; 
ry girl. Apply at White'

also a 
s. 90

such expro- 
e public ad-

nt.
th King Direct Impoi

the leading brands of Wines 
uors. we also carry in stock 
best houses in Canada vei 
Wines, Ales and Stout. 
Domestic Cigars.

rters and dealers In ah 
and Llq- 
from the 

Old Ryes, 
ported and

of Pub
thetof the city ask the Provin- 

mission to ap- 
on. which shall 

whose du- 
uitably

as possible all difficulties that mav 
arise on account of the change in the 

essuient law, having reference es 
Pevially to long, renewable leases, 
where the present rate of ground rent 

less or but little mure than

New Dulse isessors of 
u. Ont., two years 
the total value of 

urcli buildings exempt was $990.- 
290. The tola I value of Church laud 
exempt was $202.110. From this It 
will appear ti.at in the city of Lon
don, and there * no reason to belie\o 
that the case ut the Churches in oth
er cities of Hi.- Dominion is materi
ally diffetent. the plan of exempting 
buildings from taxation and taxing 
land valm-, while freeing the
Churches from lie act
ing tax-dodger -, would not impose on 
them any serious burden of taxation.

"This, it appeals to us, is the prac
tical and simp!- solution of the vexed 
question of Church exemption, and 
that it appeals to the sense of justice 
of the masses of the people 
ed by the fart that in Vancouver, B C , 
where a year ago all taxes on buiid 
ings were remmcd, the voters dec-id-

lands the 
municipality: 
without being 
Churches hiu 
suspicion 
expense

taiued much more info 
arguments, 
and equally i 
Tax principle: 
to us wise to prolong 
lengthy report. But, in view of 
information we have received, 

they are in 
followlni

eminent for per 
Royal Commissk 

ne a permanent court, 
shall be to adjust as

FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED—For our
neckwear department. A trade that

?ry
1mdaughter a flue 

myself to boot.”
compensation for 
butter last May. 

open the 
the city

mittee recoin thatJust Received'

6 Bb Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
■ *Phon. 104».

>ou in position after learning 
to apply at any branch of busi 

ness that requires sewing. Apply A. ,1. 
Sollows and Co.. 71 Germain street.

bethe trouble. I’ll 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

Medicated WinesWANTED.—To hire, six men fortin
may be
the future tax levied under the 
system,
the leases on church property, 
the tenant- Is also required to pay the 
land tax.

Gib That the city ask the Provin
cial government to appoint valuators, 
whose duty it shall be to make a new 
and complete valuation ot the land 
of the different parishes of the county 
of St. John, so that the countv taxes 
may be equitably distributed, in view 
of the fact that the city, in our estima- 

. , . v »• at present pays too large a
large majority to tax church of the countv rates

■ as other lands in the 7th—In view of the fact that co
and in that city today, of this report have not been pu 
burdened by taxes the the bands of all the aldermen and 

*• i-een relieved of the that there would not be time for Its 
of seeking tax favors at the consideration at this afternoon's ses- 

of the lest of the community sion of the common council 1 move 
correspondence received con -hat this report lay on the table, and 

liquation and that a special meeting of the council 
but all along the same line be called next Tuesday afternoon, 

bje to the Single Aug. 15th, to take it into consideration 
and it does not seem and that a committee of three be ap- 

tbis already pointed at this session of the council 
the to take into consideration the best 

your methods of disposal of the lands own- 
duty ed by the city, this

council

haying. Good wages will be 
capable men. Apply W. 
Musquash.

11a
In Stock—A Consignment of

VC and also having reference to4~ na,
Mr Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

Apply wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
205 f’alisaya and other bitters which con

tribute towards its effect as a toniu 
___ _ j and appetizer.

! Pears Rears usatiuu of be WANTED—50 men for mill, farm 
and other work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work. Also women and girls 
for hotel and house work.
Grant's Employment A g
Charlotte Street. West Side.

er consideration, 
the appeals committeeON One Car California Bartletts 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

uncy.

«
For Sale ByCOOK WANTED at Kennedy's 

Hotel, St. Andrews. 'Phone or write _____ . ..........
A. Kennedy & Son, SL Andrews, N RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.
of Kings tlo

B.
!

EvtffW TVn
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success. 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale arid Re- 

Wine and Spihit Mereha 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 187V. Write for family price 
IlSL

FOUND.
iWlagififRy

pt f?\5225
ex, 1 \ to 

11 'FOUND—Gold watch. Apply to J. ta 
N. Golding, Jr., 119 King St. East.

ut 110 
Estab-nth,

FOUND
A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

do the work of a $25 machine; price $1^
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Daters.
Stencils. Rubber Type, Stamp Racks. WHITF.«- PvDBf*«
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and wmTt » w
Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible end carefully donc'
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass 
Signs. R. J LOGAN. 7:4 Germain St "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY- 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.- Posting. Distributing, Tacking.
Prompt attention given mail orders Boards in Best Loc

S. J. WARW 
'Phone 2258-11.

Going to the CountryTCtX,
cations 
to the taxait 
Is said that
by no means unanimous in 
port of this legislation.

ng conditions have been urged 
ne. Sam opposing it: 1st, that the churches 
t Steph- exist for the moral uplift of the com

munity; 2nd. that large and beauti
ful church buildings are attractive to 
a city and increase the valuation of 
the surrounding property;
Churches exist not for the purpose cf 
making money, but for the benefit 
of the community. But, on the other 
hand. It Is urged, and with almost 
equal force, that the same conditions 
hold with regard to the dwellings of 
working men and even in the case of 
a well conducted business; but per
haps the strongest argument against 
Church exemption is the fact that the 
greatest benefit

ton) to se
at the com-

committee feel that 
bound to make the 
mendatiuns

That the Common Council ask 
government to amend the Act re

specting the levying and assessing of 
rates and taxes in the city of St. John:

(a) By repealing the clause passed 
March 26th. LUO, which provides that 
tax rate shall not be raised lor five 

rs. We find upon inquiry that this 
has failed of the purpose it was 

ed to serve, for if the object 
fix and determine the amount 

taxes the ratepayer would b« 
this five-year 

been serv- 
compelled 

each Indi 
to this

Is'to

committee 
special rneeti 
on the 15th

tmg of the 
Just referred

No need to worry about having your 
Call up Main 622. 

Work promptlyEDUCATIONAL :
held goods moved

oi* to.

i,No Needturn tickets 
ints on the

An assessor has estimated that hf 
the tax

J F Si 
Rook, 
en; C A

W H Berry, S
Quebec: H E Pal- 

Oak Point; W

xes on Improvements, etc., were 
removed, an additional 52 per cent, 
would have to be levied. This would be 
partly met. however, the advocates 
of the plan say, by the tax on lands 
which the corporation would sell, by 
a lessened amount jto be paid for eou 
ty purposes under a re-valuation 
the ^county, and by the tax on new

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones the 
Board of Works was instructed to 
consider the question of further lm 
proving Market Square.

The communications were referred 
to the usual boards.

Of Waiting tor Ooo/ 
Weather

. Our rooms are ao aity and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
1$ hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and (et a mod start 
before the rush comes.

GCk7 M
3rd, that yea

Intend 
was
of t[___
required to pay during 
period, this object has not 
ed. While this Act has 

ssess

FtOBT. WIL6Y, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hrgyant. Lngland Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Disease». Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. 
Eleven ysanf experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg WriiL

Of BICYCLESh°>unty.
uired to

laadlag weedy lor all Fennl* 
ended by tke Medical Fecui-yj 

•Ifiattm of W*. Uaarni 
a MM MO (watery Nc
Sold by ail Chemist* ft b’o. to

to BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artists. En
gravers and Electrotypers. 49 Water 
Street. SL John. NA

the assessors to a18. Kerr,
Principal.

vld

I payer 
•ge. they.
r and hav

nvvcrthelea PtheI hat at Cut Friesae 
Medlar CM Prise

tbeiess. 1 
rclsed th fi1* received by the

m l

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Machinery Bulletin

REFITTED MACHINERY
Immediate Deüverÿ

1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal
Engine. 

H. P.1 35
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 

29”x 31”
1 Iron Pla 
1 10 Inch

Return Tubular Boiler.

mer, 36" x 36" x8” bed. 
Ballantine Moulder. 

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

1

/r

m
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Ing statement» of their press, and the acknowledged 
conviction and hope of the great mass of their people 
which finds continual expression notwithstanding all 
the cautionary signala pot up by President Taft and his
associates.
ways,” which la embalmed In the president's message 
and cannot bo excised, vhanip Clark's fervid prediction 
that this compact would carry the Stars and Stripes to 
the North Pole which Is permanently embodied in the 
congressional record, and President Hill's declaration 
that the present, opportunity was to decide once for all 
the Issue of Contlueutallsm or Imperialism In trade In 
North America, are but examples In higher Circles of the 
utmost universal expression of opinion In the United 
States.

/

-

She Standard Lib,; I Hi 'I r

■
8 1 Away —--------------•Canada Is now at the parting of the

■ by The stutam Limited. «1 Frlnc. wiutie 
Street, St. John, Conoé». I

‘ -

ronceSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Corner, per jeer. .. ».............. K-01
Morning Edition. By Mill, per year...........................**•
Weekly Edition. By Moll, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States,..............

Single Coplea Two Cents.

Of FERGUSON A PAGEof i
1.00 Many Yean Standing Warm Mb friends.idi

41 King 9troot
(Prom the Toronto News.) 

This ie a copy of the post card sent out la 1 
and farmers all over Ontario by W. Jj 
proprietor of the large wholesale 
& Co.. 68 Front street. Toronto:

•T. LAW

Empress of • 
Lake Manltob

hundreds to storekeepers 
■ Marshall, a life long Liberal and 

produce firm of Rutherford, Marshall
TELEPHONE CALLS:

............\............. . Main 1TM

................................Main 1746
Give us commercial hegemon* they say, and we will 

take care of the rest. What we wanted in the preced
ing years was the over-lordehlp of the Northern country; 
we failed to get It by menace and prohibitive tariffs, let 
ue now adopt Senator Sherman's advice, and use the 
leverage of commerce and trade union as the more cer
tain means to our end. The impetus, the enterprise, 
the amassed shill and capital, the organisation and finan
cial devices of 90.000.000 of people, pitted against the 
cruder and newer and weaker resources of 8.000.000 of 
people, may be trusted In a partnership, once well 
begun, to end In a dictatorship which would be effectual 
for all our purposes. We shall hâve cut the communl 
cations with the Empire of oae of Its most powerful and 
promising sections, and Joined its currents of commer
cial life blood with our own. What further concessions 
we cannot influence to our liking We can purchase out
right. Little by little we can press for additions to 
the free list, and the logic of trade will reinforce our 
demand until all will be free between us, but protected 
against the Empire and the world. Give us a single 
generation of such economic working, and we shall 
more effectually posses» Canada than If a million of our 
soldiers had over-run It anil subjected It. What we 
always wanted was Ils vast raw resources to reinforce 
our diminishing ones, to feed our manufacturing Indus
tries and enrich us In the process. What we always 
feared was the prospect of a great Imperial British 
Federation with the Northern country as one of Its 
greatest factors. If this had been effected, Continental- 
Ism would have received Its death blow, and the United 
States would have lost every hope of the exploitation 
and absorption of so rich a field.

Can any thinking man doubt the probabilities above 
outlined, or deny that they are cherished by President 
Taft and his friends?

Can any Canadian who has Imbibed the spirit of 
Canadian Nationality, or seen the wide vision of the 
future under Independent guidance and Imperial aus
pices, contemplate the possibilities thus set forth and 
not feel bound to prevent this one fateful step towards 
the negation of all he has held dear?

Truly Canada Is at the parting of the ways. We 
do not believe that thoughtful Canadians will, by voting 
for this pact, accelerate her departure from the Cana
dian and Imperial orbit In which she has hitherto so 
brilliantly moved.

Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News .. SNAPS IN SUMMER SHOES Fli

EMPRESSES. 
One Clase

IMPORTANT TO APIARISTS.Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

LAKE CHAM
LAKE MANN"Do you know this fact, if reciprocity carries, extracted honey will 

be bought much cheaper? We are offered mild, white honey at seven 
cente a pound in the United States. Just before the bill passed on the 
other side we bought, In Ontario, a ear load of fancy clever from nine 
to ten cente a pound. Quite a difference? It not only applies to 
honey but to everything in the produce and provision line—prices 
be lower. W4 always voted Reform, but net for Reciprocity on Sep.

RUTHERFORD, MARSHALL, Limited.
Toronto, Aug. 2nd, 1111.

IMPRESSES.
TM

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats 
W. U. HOWA1

l tSAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8, 1*11. will

HOW THEY LOVE U81

Despite the perfervld expressions of friendship and 
goodwill which are frequently appearing Just now in the 
press of the United States In the hope that Canada may 
be persuaded to hand over her natural resources to the 
90.0UU.UVO across the border, the cloven hoof Is still 

The people of the Republic

FurncFees of Reciprocity. figures, a call upon any produce and 
commission firm In Toronto will in a 
few minutes convince him. They will 
show the precise figures with plea-

The produce and commission mer
chants located on Front, Church and 
other streets, of Toronto, are almost 
to a man the foes of reciprocity. The 
trade agreement may in a minor de
gree affect the profits of their busi
ness. but their antipathy arises from 
a knowledge of the certain injury that 
the removal of the tariff barrier would 
bring to the Ontario farms.

Strangely enough most of the whole
sale commission men whom The News 
Interviewed yesterday afternoon con
fessed themselves as strict Liberals.

followed Laurier since 06 
his Liberal predecessors away 

back through the days of Sir John 
Macdonald's tenure. It Is a statement 
carefully authenticated that they have 
almost to a man transferred their al
legiance to the Conservative leader 
on the reciprocity issu»», (whatever 
their persuasion may beJn^other mat
ters.

FromLonden 81™"\Vhat Aug. S Shi 
Aug. 20 Kan 
Sept S Ra

about eggs?” asked the 

Chicago Eggs Away Down.
For bis answer Mr. Marshall pro

duced printed price lists Just received 
from Coiiyer 

t Chicago

occasionally in evidence, 
have no love for Great Britain and her world wide 
Empire, and when occasion serves the press of the 
country is ever ready to pander to this spirit of autagon-

L008E LEAF BINDER8
fortnightly 
to change. 

Steamers hav 
a limited numb*
gara. ■

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed end Punched AS Patterns.

Our Foorlooo L. L. Lodgorm and Viator Bind ora 
Aro Ouarantood,

V WRITE FOR PRICES

j«t
and Co.,

firms In
e of the larg- 
produce bus-

on
theThe accounts of the Coronation as sent over by 

American correspondents and served up to suit the taste 
of their readers In the States, should not be without their 
lesson at a time when Canada is "at the parting of the 

For instance, the Pittsburgh Gazette Times Is

ess.
Whi *at do Collyer and Co. pay for 

reduce?
A,

Here it was printed In red Ink, rea- 
perusal by Canadian 
alike.

gga—fine current receipts, 
lock, shipping cases, 16%

what does the Canadian farmer 
date the Chi-

hud

mmdy for
^Fresh e 
northern st 
cents.”

"But
get for his eggs on the 
cago list was printed?”

Mr. Marshall 
lists.
repu jal<* 18 to 19 cente s doxen," he

By this time several neighbors, ex
perienced produce merchants, had 
cldentally arrived at Mr. Marshall's 
flee and when the prices were read 

they endorsed them as entirely

responsible for a page dealing with the Coronation cere- 
headed ‘‘Coronation Season Brings out British Commercial Printers 

•» and BindersBARNES & CO. LtdGreed and Snobbishness.” Again. "London Like u 
Village that Is Expecting a Circus.” The concluding BT. JOHN, N.

A. 8. Oruro 
muds, St. Kltti 
Trinidad, Deriiei 

8. 8. Ocamo 
muds, 8ft Kltti 
THnldaA Dams 

For passage i 
(WILLIAM 1 HO

sentence of the article Is typical of several columns which 
the International News Service's correspondent dished 
up to its readers :
‘‘nothing but the most despicable traits in the English 
“character—greed and snobbishness.
“days is not a great city, it Is like an obscure American 
“village, whose Inhabitants are excited at the news that 
“Baruum and Bailey or Sells and Forepaugh are to have 
“a great circus parade through its main streets a few 
“days hence."

An editorial concerning the Coronation of the King 
which appeared in the Detroit Free Press, one of the 
most ardent advocates of Continentallsm. is full of 
sneers and insinuations of disloyalty on the part of the 
British people, which the writer evidently knows is the 
style his readers require. The following is an extract:

"The Coronation has been a bonanza for the metro- 
“polis, and Gog and Magog have shouted themselves 
“hoarse in loyal cries. How long will It last when the 
“fine June days are gone that make even London a 
“pleasant place, and the ordinary fogs and chills of au- 
“tumn and winter make it the hell on earth it normally 
“Is? When the American millionaire has left It with 
“his millions; when the foreign princes, who for the 
“most part spend mighty little, but add to the decora- 
“tions. take their departure for their own beggarly 
“Courts; when the streets are muddy and muggy, and 
“the wretched Cockney can scarce pick his way through 
“the gloom; when the nobility and gentry have gone to 
“the Continent or their country homes, and when, as the 
“saying is. "there is nobody In London,' it may be a 
“different story.
“tommyrot looks! The London mob will shout for the 
“King when it feels so disposed, but it will not fight for 
“him.”

» tlooked up hie price"The Coronation has called forth THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITERmW. J. Marshall and Prices.

XV. .7. Marshall, who cannot re 
her < ast 1 
In his I 
wholesale 
firm of R

'alive
nrge
sion

lxmdon in these ing a vote for a Conserv.
Ife. Is president of the I 

reduce and commis 
erford, Marshall and 

at OS Front street. Toronto, and known 
all over the province.

To back up his faith by works he 
has sent out over 700 printed post 
cards to all those with whom he hits 
trade connections, declaring that re
ciprocity will bring the Canadian; 
farmer Into competition with United 
States rivals who In nearly every 
commodity can undersell him right at 
his own door.

The proof? Mr. Marshall took the 
News man into his private office and 
there produced files of letters received 
from produce firms on the United 
States side offering to supply him 
with honey, eggs, butter, and other 
foodstuffs at a startling reduction on 
the present prices paid to the farmer 
In Canada.

"Here is a letter from Ogden In the 
state of Utah," said Mr. Marshall, and 
he proceeded t0 show the News a 
series of communications from firms 
In that centre offering the finest am 
her honey tor from 6% to 7% cents 

d with the cans and crates tn-

ac-
of-pr

uth •t. :Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.
The British Government 1200 Machines 

French Govern 
Largest Bankinc

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

rRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, St. John. N, B.

Co..
The
The g and Educational Institutions. Seen

Jas. T. Madden, an Old Liberal.
“And remember, too." interrupted 

James T. Madden, president and gen
eral manager of the Wm. Ryan, Lim
ited, 70 Front street, east, "that the 
crates are Included with these Ameri
can prices and not with the Canadi
an. That Is an important item." 

Breaks With His Party.

THE STEAM E
will leave Mill!
Saturdays. Hollc 
6.46. 6.30 a. m.; 
turning from Bs 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 

Saturday at 6. 
and 7.00 p. i 

10.80 a.

HUTCHINGS & CO.PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

Betiding Manufacturera
Mattroaaoa,

Foathor Pillow, oto.

(Detroit Free Press.)
Can Canada take part In a war between Germany 

and England without laying herself open to attacks by 
a German fleet or possible invasion by a German army? 
It would not require a very great force of German ships 
or troops to lay the country under tribute, 
event, what would be the probable action of the United 
States?

Mr. Madden w 
who asserted em 
here ii ce
his lifetime was 

Madden did

other of th
iphatically that his ad- 
Liberal party through 

to be broken.

ose
ad ay and H 

rl m., 2.30 and 
at 9.45 and 11.

to the Wlro WottrwiM,
Iron Bodotoado,not hesitate to soy 

that he would vote against reciprocity. 
His decision in this respect was echo
ed throughout the wholesale district 
wherever The News man called. Many 
merchants far removed from the pro
duce and commission business declar
ed very firmly that the coming elec
tion would find them supporting the 
anti-reciprocity platform of Mr. Bor-

Mr.
m.

♦ JOHNIn such an WHOLESALE MHO HE TAIL
Phone. 228.

101 to IOO GERMAIN BTREBT.
HAVANThe spirit and letter of the Monroe doctrine would 

obviously require us to protect Canada against attack 
from any European quarter. But Germany might well 
reply, “IF YOU DO NOT WISH US TO HIT YOUR 
LITTLE BOY STOP KICKING OUR SHINS." It would 
be an Insult to Germany to ask her to assume any other 

WASHINGTON MUST INSIST THAT ENG-

1 iuded and free. MBCALLUMTS S3. Ashmo 
A Steamer
And MonlOnCanadian Price Higher.

"What does the Ontario apiarist get 
for his honey today?” was asked.(

Mr. Marshall was not content with 
verbal proof. He produced price lists 
and Invoices of the past weeks and 
months showing that the 
apiarist received from 10 to 11 cents 
a pound for his honey.

"We have bought 100,000 pounds a 
year at such prices," Mr. Marshall 
continued. "But with reciprocity in 
force that Utah honey would come 
over the border in thousands of gal
lons and put the Canadian bee-kee 
out of business Do you suppose 
an instant that honey at 10 cents 
sell against honey at 7 cents and 
of equally good qualityf"

To any apiarist who

How feeble all this British

RECIPROCITY;
ANNEXATION

position.
LAND MUST EXPECT NO ASSISTANCE FROM CAN
ADA: AND IN COMPENSATION FOR CANADA’S AB- 
SOLUTE NEUTRALITY, GERMANY MUST MAKE NO 
ATTACK UPON CANADA OR HER OCEAN TRADE.

If Canada took part in the war. Germany would 
In either case

For space, et

WILLIAM TCheap jibes and sneers at everything British at a 
time of National rejoicing seem to be a congenial pastime 

border. And the dislike for the Empire and 
It is with no desire

Ontario A genSCOTCH

WHISKY
Comes in a ' 
bottle
whose shape 
is as
dieting

across the
attack her, or at least threaten attack, 
we would have to send our troops Into the country and 
our fleet into the waters of Canada.
THEY COME BACK?

all that It stands for goes deeper.
„ to benefit Canada that President Taft holds out the bait 

He has been candid enough to tell
MANCHE

WHEN WOULDof Reciprocity, 
us that be has planned the scheme to separate Canada 
from the Motherland, as a deadly blow to a United Em-

18 as 
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist Try 
it for 

i your-

Canada Facing Crisis in Her 
History—Why United States 
Desires to Bring About 
Closer Trade Relations.

tor 14 Man. 
Man. 
Man. 

Man.

Man.

July 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 Man.

These steamer

The people of the United 
Canadians should not forget

pire and British Interests.
States are at his back, 
that with them lies the decision whether or not Taft

tive'both 

disputes such
as dieShall “finish his work."
contents(Toronto News.)

While a majority of Canadian newspapers oppose 
Reciprocity, the press of the United States is practically 
a unit in Its favor. The great bulk of both political 
parties in the United States are behind the agreement. 
In Canada virtually the entire Conservative party and 
a considerable section of the Liberal party are fighting 
ratification. Why this difference In the receptions ac
corded the agreement in the two countries? The 
answer is plain. The Americans see in Reciprocity a 
means of securing control of Canada's vast natural re
sources and of dominating the Dominion at first com
mercially and afterwards politically. For these very 
reasons wide-awake Canadians look askance at the pro
ject. They are uuwijling to sacrifice their fiscal free
dom to the republic to become commercially subject to 
the American trusts or to expose their national status 
to powerful foreign influences.

NEW METHODS; BUT THE OLD MOTIVE.
•elf«IZZARD’S

Scotch
To the Editor of The Standard. • 

Sir:—We believe today that Can
ada is facing a crisis In her history. 
In the year 1878 McKenzie placed be
fore the people of Canada the question 
of reciprocity and called upon them 
to support the step which the govern 
ment had taken for the establishment 
of trade conditions upon a firm foun
dation. But national pride exerted It
self. Shoulder to shoulder the 
stood for the rights which 
ers had so dearly won. They 
the Liberal government that 
an trade must never II 
control of th 
south.

Blnce the year 1878 the steady 
stream of Immigration which takes 
its source amid the hills of southern 
Europe, winds its way across the wild 
Atlantic and finds a terminus in the 
new world, has been steadily pouring 
into the great stretches ot our Can
adian west. The mighty Rockies 
which in years gone by reared their 

ks into the heavens only as won- 
rful phenomena of nature, now yield 

their output of precious minerals.
Why do the people of the Uni 

States desire reciprocity? WHY WILL 
THE AMERICAN DOLLAR BE 
SPENT TO FINANCE THE GOVERN
MENT CAMPAIGN? LET THE AM
ERICAN PEOPLE ANSWER FOR 
THEMSELVES. THEY BELIEVE 
THAT RECIPROCITY CAN AND 
WILL MEAN BUT ONE THING AND 
THAT IS ANNEXATION.

Should not the heart of every true 
born Canadian be stirred when that 
word is spoken? Has the memory of 

so soon from our minds 
French-Can adlan stood 

ulder with the English- 
rove back the Amerl 

Let us one and all ie 
hat the States could

It is always well when a bargain is proposed to 
ask what the other party is after and why. In the* 
present instance and when essential National interests 
are involved, we should neglect our plain duty if we 
failed to seek an answer to that question, and in good 
sooth the answer is not difficult to find. The lightning 
change in the attitude of the United States government 
and policy with regard to Canada lu 1910 lets in a 
whole flood of light.

Since the war of the revolution persuasion, menace, 
actual invasion, and tariff pressure had characterized the 
attitude of the United States towards Canada, and all 
with the avowed object of forcing Canada to become an 
integral part of the former. The one sole trade treaty- 
negotiated between these countries in 1854 was denounc
ed at the earliest possible moment by the United States, 
and since that date not one of our overtures was met 
with sympathy, some concluded agreements were prompt
ly declined by the Senate, and persistent enhancements 
of the United States tariff on Canadian exports were 
enacted year after year. The last tariff measure of 
1909 contained a clause by which Canadian goods could 
be penalized at the will of the President if ' Canada, for 
a consideration, made lower duty rates to any other 
country. And in 1910 this penalizing clause was actu
ally used, and Canada, under the threat of its imposi
tion, lowered her duties on a large list of United States 
exports to the detriment alike of bfcmo producers and 
the public treasury.

Then all suddenly a change was wrought in the 
United States attitude and policy. Apparently the pirns 
of a century were abandoned and for open menace, 
persistent trade refusals and tariff compulsions, there 
were substituted professions of great regard, and pro
posals of free and untrammelled trade. Two of our 
confiding cabinet ministers were Invited to Washington 
for secret conference, and were plied with all the per
suasive arts of trained and hospitable diplomats. They 
succumbed to the influences used and perpetrated the 
secret agreement which was to bind the people of Canada, 
without their consent, and to divert the lines of policy 
which had guided their development for nearly fifty

Philadelphia
Chester Englnee 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THO

S~1 g~; g-f g—; g—«Dietetic Bread
iIs an Ideal Warm Weather Food, 

especially for invalide and dyspep 
tics. More nourishment 4n one loaf 
than two of the ordinary kind, and 
digests more easily.

YOUR GROCER MUS IT 
Made Only At

IHARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Mein 2278—21

IN THE COURTS FUNERALS
Crystal Sir

PROBATE COURT.

x /Mrs. Adelaide 8. McKinlay.

Mrs. Adelaide 8. McKinley’s funev- 
her late residence, 

t. Rev. W. 
at the funeral 

aft®r which the remains were

BT. JOHN T
Estate of T. Fred Powers.people 

their fath- 
showed 
Canedl- 

e within the 
e great republic to the

and Intermedia 
Majestic will l« 
Wed. and Frida) 
Ing alterna 
TRIP 8ATI 
Point, leaving S

from
rick streo 
officiated

Estate of T. Fred Powers, under
taker. Deceased died intestate, leav
ing a widow and three children, all of 
age. On the petition of the widow, 
Lemyra Powers, she is appointed ad
ministratrix. No real estate. Per
sonal estate 11,500, besides life in
surance. MacRae, Sinclair A Mac 
Rae, proctor.

Estate of Geo. W. Hoben.

Estate of George W. Hoben, drug
gist. John F. Hoben" and Henry A. 
Estabrooks of Upper Gagetowo and 
Leander Estabrooks of 8t. John, mas
ter mariner, the administrators, file 
their accounts with petition to pass 
the same. Citation issued returnable 
cn Monday. 18th proximo, at 11 a. m. 
H. H. Pickett proctor.

Estate or James H. McAvity.
Estate of Ja 

chant. Return 
accounts and for order for distribu
tion. The accounts of Frederick J. O. 
Know It on and James Lupton Mc
Avity. the administrators, being 
correct and satisfactory, the same are 

and allowed aa filed and order 
made for distribution of the 
among the widow i 
Watson Allen, K.C.,

83 St. Pat- 
W. Brewer 

services 
Interred

te da 
UR DA

returning Mondi
Charles McCrackln.

From his sisters
Sheriff street, the funeral of Charles 
McCrackln took place yesterday after- 
noon Rev. J. J. McCaskUl conduct
ed the funeral services, after which 
the remains were interred In the 
Methodist burying ground.

William B. Strong.

WA8HADE 
Btmr. Slncennei 
Tues. Thure. am 
for Cole's Islai 
landings, returi 
Warehou

(St. Thomas Times.)
Never before in the history of Canada has this part 

of the British Empire been face to face with a more 
serious crisis—not even in 1812—than was Inaugurated 
when the Laurier Cabinet hurriedly decided to dissolve 
the House of Commons and go before the people on the 
question of Reciprocity with the United States, 
crisis lies not in the fact of going to the country, but 
In the fact that the Laurier Government will raise Heaven 
and earth, backed by all the leverage of governmental 
and United States means and influence, to deprive Can
ada of her fiscal Independence forever, and to place In 
the hands of the government at Washington the power 
to dictate and regulate Canada's tariff laws for all 
time to come.

residence. 30

*D. °J>er

P“" 
de iThe

The funeral of William B. Strong 
ho was drowned in Long 

urday, took place at 2 o'clock yea- 
ter day afternoon from his parents 
residence, 104 Wright street. Rev. 
XV. F. Parker, who Is In charge of the 
Main street Baptist church in the ab
sence of the pastor. Rev. David Hut- 
chlneon. officiated at the funeral eerv- 
ft?* •”termeDt took place In F>rn- 
hill. The boy scout» of the city. wear. 
Ing full uniform, marched In a body, 
and a detachment of the scouts acted 
•s pall bearers. Many beautiful 
HoiaI tribute, were received, «moue 
wbtcb were: Scout, ut tbe city, leur 
k‘u,U' *LC.' A‘ ,ro°.’ ®ret clMS 8« Paa*- lro®P. * crecent: 
Court LwToer. I. o. F„ allcers. M. E. 
Or«,. O. B. McQusld. J. A. Steuben- 

-Pft: Mr end Mrs. Junes Ford, 
army. Mills. Au(. l.-Tbe foreign rüJ:

missionary noctaty at tbl, place held ITT StJIHFU B”-
their reiular monthly public meeting JJlh>w“J/ESd WiUyd Noble..
In tbe Baptist church on Tueedsy ev- M“d lraMt,
entng. Among thoao present was O. 8. .Mr*. Magarlty. spiny;,
caiman and wife of 8t John, and the ^ Mrn Anbrwy Hood, spray, 
Rev. R. N. Rand, of Klngaton. Thla “a *-“*■ hotniuet.
society Is doing a good work, and 
gave a very profitable evening's en-

Robert Seely, of Washington, U. 8..
Is visiting his father. Jas. A. Seely, of 
this place at present.

The fine hot weather Is giving the 
farmers a chance to finish haying.

Miss Lena Willis, of 8t. John la 
the guest of Mrs. XV. W. Patterson.

Charlie Beealey le very sick with 
8. 8. King. M. O, of

InteriIted wm
Sat

Rai
mes H. McAvity, mer- 
of citation to pass the Now Ope

UnMIiig CAMP 
of navigation a 
the BT. JOHN 
ST. LEONARD 
connection la it 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON , 
TEMISCOUAT, 
for GRAND I 
PERTH, WOO 
ICTON, BT. JO 
POINTS. A«l< 
and cheapest 
LUMBER. SHI 
PRODUCTS. 1 
BURS and R 
POINTS to th. 
EASTERN ST 
BELLTON coni 
traîne e? the 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, le 
dally, each wi 
BELLTON —
and, In ______
freight traîna, I

1 1(Toronto Saturday Night.)
Reciprocity Is unquestionably Mr. Taft’s plan, but 

Canadians are not Mr. Taft's constituents and can make 
no representations to him. They should be allowed to 
think the issue out for themselves and express their 
opinions at the poll. No matter what sophistries may 
be indulged in by advocates of the pact, tbe truth Is 
that Reciprocity is a revived corpse, and the people wish 
to get acquainted with it before they welcome it back 
Into the household.

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TL~ Most Distinct Night SignThe atiraa.
ST-JOHN sign co.

„ 143',-g Prlnconn Street.________

LSI2 faded 
when the H 
shoulder to shou 
Canadian and di 
can invader? 
member that w 
not win by the sword In days gone 
by they may yet win by tbe pen of 
the statesman.

Citizens of 
your Canadian tnd 
nothing to you? On 
teinber "Canada expect» every 
do bis duty.” It Is the duty of every 
citizen to ring the death knell of the 
reciprocity question and TO SUP
PORT R. L. BORDEN, NOT BE
CAUSE HE IS MERELY THE LEAD- 
ER OF THE CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY. BUT BECAUSE. AT THIS 
CRISIS, MtSRM 
STAND AS A TRUE AND PATRI
OTIC CITIZEN. PREPARED TO 
THWART THOSE WHO WOULD 
ENDANGER CANADIAN RIGHTS 
AND CANADIAN HERITAGE.

Yours, etc., T.M.B.
8L John, N. 8^ Aug. î. HU.

and children. W.

GRAYS MILLS NEWS.
:

the Loyalist city: Does 
ependence mean 
the 21st of Bep- 

to

■
Diamonds

Free trade between the two countries was freely 
offered and strongly pressed. In the end free trade 
for a large section of products was actually secured, and 
tbe offer for free trade in all products remains open to 
he pressed later by the United States. What is the 
explanation of thla sudden and striking chefitge on the 
part of our big neighbor? Is it a change In methods 

• only and do the old aims remain as before snugly en
sconced behind the changed methods? In other words 
do the motives remain the same, and Is the change 
simply one of means to attain the end so long held 
in view?

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
That la a charming prospect for Canada, tbe whole 

value of our crop sucked Into American industrial pro
cesses and the fattening of American stock, a starving 
country here, and an iron-bound tnwt to sell to, without 
one atom of difference from present conditions as to 
those who will ultimately eat tbe food we supply.

( ' III I We do not keep baa 

Sell
At Prices 

I That Defy Competition

•n
ll

mil A. Poyas
WMdwtor *4 J«w*r. 16 M Sim*

A Workman Injured.
t.

Thomas Reardon was very painfully 
Injured yesterday morning whUe at 
work at Purdy A Green's limekiln quar
ry A large stone became loose, and 
rolling down a grade by the quarry, 
snuck Mr. Reardon on the foot above 
the ankle, snapping tlio bone. Dr. C.

HE HAS TAKEN HIS

■ who rocks the boat has a twin brother In 
the fellow who pretends be Is drowning. Comrades 
refused to go to the help of a swimmer at Winnipeg, 
and he drowned. It transpired be tad fooled them

TheI «
The let err 

Comply of
January g. If

M- Kelly was summoned and set theThe answer is given by every frank utterance of 
Snvp* states politicians and publicists, by the prevail- Loiw. after which Us. Injured mu w„ 

Jnv.n to his hair, an AdiUld. nut
1

■: £ l » * * • ■“

,<* v-
. m a--. '.iti ;s ; r;

Only a few more days to take advantage of Our Special Values in 
Ladies’ Oxford Shoes, which, In finish, style and workmanship are a 
little nicer, but In quality are much better than what you usually buy 
(or more money.

Here Are the Prices t
$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.
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1SHÎPS AND RAILWAYS BALFOUR, IN PROPOSING CENSURE,
DISPLAYS OLD TIME SAGACITY THOUGHT IT 

WAS CANCERMercantile MarineI —

DAILY ALMANAC. Reporta and Disasters.
San Francisco, Aug. 4. Bark HJord- 

le (Nor ), from West Point for Pon- 
ape. with coal (before reported), was 
wrecked on a reef off Ponape July 3. 
The captain and crew rea-h.-d shore. 
They were picked up 18 days la 
by the Stmr Germania and taken to 
Sydney.

i Tuesday, August 8, 1811.
Sun rises................................... 5.28 a.
Sun seta.....................................7.36 p. to.
High water............................... 10.66 a. m.
Low water.................................. 6*01 p. m.

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived, Monday. August 7.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2866. 

chell from Boston, W. G. Lee, 380 
passengers and mdse.

Schr Jennie A. Stubbs (Am.), 169. 
Dickson, from Fall River, Mass., mas
ter. ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
182. Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach, Bear 
River. 70. Woodworth, Bear River; 
Ruby L.. 4», Baker. Margaretvlile; 
Schrs Corontlla. 28. Melansou. Anna 
polls and cld; Emily R, 30, Sulliv 
Meteghan; James Barber, (lough. 
Martina; Lena Maud, 00, Ells. Alms; 
Osprey. 11, Mathews. Beaver Harbor; 
M and E Hains, 30. Halns, Freeport ; 
Lena. 60, McLellan. Noel and cld; 
Lloyd, 31, Anderson. Annapolis and 
cld; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis 
and cld.

Cleared August 7.
Schr A. B. Bart eaux. 398, Barteaux. 

for Apple River, A. W. Adams, ballast 
to load lumber for a Sound port.

Schr Osprey, 11, Mathews, for Lu- 
bee, with 25 hogsheads of fresh herr-

"Cured By fruit a-tives"
Sydney Mines. N. S . Jan. 36th. 1>1«.

“For many years I suffered torture 
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago I was so bad that 1 vomited 
food constantly, and 1 lost 25 pounds 
in weight. I was afraid the disease 
was Cancer, but medicine gave only 
temporary relief.

1 read about • Prut t-a-t Ives” and the 
cures this wonderful fruit medicine 
was making, and I decided to try It. 
After taking three boxes. I found 
great change for the better and now 
can say “Fruii-a-tives ’ has cured me 
when every other treatment failed und 
1 reverent l> say Thank God for 
Fruit a tives ." EDWIN ORAM. Sr.

“Fruit a-tives" Is* sold at 60c. box. #i 
for 82.50, trial size. 25c. At dealers 
or. from Frult-a-Uves Limited. Ottawa.

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, PH. Aug, 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin. New York, Aug. i».—According to a 
wireless despatch received at the of 
flees of the Anchor Line In this city 
yesterday, the steamship Columbia 
that line, now on her way to this port 
from Glasgow, was in < ollision with 
an iceberg about one hundred and fifty 
miles north of Cape Race, off the coast 
of Newfoundland, early Wednesday 
morning. The de^-pui. h which was 
signed by Captain F H. Wadsworth, 
tales that the accident occurred 

ing a dense fog. The Vulumb 
steaming slowly at the time, he stat
ed. and the damage consisted of a 
stove in bow. There was no 
below the water line, and the Colum
bia, according to the despatch, will 
arrive here tomorrow on time.

.«Jr
CHAMPLAIN. . .

Mit-

LAKE MANITOBA. . . . SS 
•■Mid Cabin. 

IMPRESSES. . .
TMrd «AM.

gUPPEBSEB.....................

. of

. 68.76r . SUS
89.00

1",
Furness Line damage

♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

RECIPROCITY A MOVE TO ♦ 
OBLITERATE CANADA.

♦

irrom 
St. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept 20

• From
Aug?0™ 6 Shenandoan 

Aug. 20 Kanawha 
SapL 3 Rappahnnock

fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chsnee.

Steamere nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon pasoen-
gara.

Shipping Notes.
Norwegian ateuinkhi 

which arrived at New

C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple 
arrived at Quebec yesterday at 6.65 
a. m. from London and Antwerp and 
landed her passenger*.

The London Strand says of 
President Taft’s speech: "If ho 
had desired to urge 
Canadians to op 
ment to the full 
powers he could 
spoken utherwl 
enough to exp 
I N T E NTIO

Sturdard

Norway, bftugbt 3,131 tons of 
pulp. This is the first cargo

Yurk patriotic ♦ 
pose the agree- ♦ 
extent of their ♦ 

hardly have ♦ 
lee. He was good ♦ 
luili AMERICA’S ♦ 
N TO BREAK 4-

♦ DOWN THE CHINESE WALL ♦
♦ AROUND THE EMPIRE AND ♦
♦ REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO ♦
♦ THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, ♦ 

TO THE NATIONALIST. TO ♦ 
THE IMPERIALIST, AND TO ♦

♦ THE PREFERE N T I A L I ST ♦
♦ HIS SPEECH CAME AS A ♦
♦ VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. ♦
♦ >1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

?'3WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aoenta. St. John. N. B. Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woods- 

outh Pac- 
Maudle,

worth. Digby; Schrs Yarn 
ket, Thurber, Yarmouth; 
Beardsley, PortWORD 8 BUCK LINE The large steam yacht Shulah left 

this port yesterday 
Digby and other plai 
tla on a pleasure 
Ross of Montreal and party.

afternoon for 
es In NOVA Sco 

trip with James
771E EKirtT fiQM *UF>771Lit* MiMLS OOLBOU*Sailed, August 7.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Sheelah,
BT. JOHN, N. B. TO DBMERARA. Boston via East 

Steam yacht :
Mr. A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposition In the House of Commo 

displayed that political sagacity which for so many years has tlv 
imted leadership of his party when he announced in the lower chamber that 
be purposed to move a vote of censure of the government for having obtained 
from King George the promise of sufficient peers to pass the Veto UilL

ions, again 
him undis-for Digby and 

other ports, with a pleasure party. chS. B. Oruro sails Aug. S far Ber
muda, 6t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Dariierara.

■mo sails Aug. 26 for Bar- 
Kltts, Antigua, Barbados^

British steamship 
aer charter to the Munson line, ar 

rived at Havana July 30 from this 
port with s general cargo.

Buckminster,

t Dominion Ports.
Parrsboro, N. 8.. Aug. 7— Ard. Stmr 

Astarte. Young, Portland and cleared 
for St. John, with 1600 tons coal.

Halifax, Aug. 5.—Sid. Stmr Sobo, 
Bridges, for Liverpool; 7th 
pahannock. Hank. St. John.

Quebec, Aug. 7.—Ard. Stmr 
Temple, from London and Ai 
6th Stmr Satumia, Glasgow.

Mlramtchl, Aug. 5 
by. for Liverpool.

Grindstone Island, N. B., Aug.
Sid. Stmr Catalone, for Manchi

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Ard. Stmr Tunis- 
lan, Liverpool.

Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 1.—Cld. Schr 
Stanley for Ponce, P. R.

YOU TAKE NO FINANCIALGrand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

8. 8. Oc 
mu da, 8t 
Trinidad, I 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

81 John. N. B.

RISK.NOfilHUMBEU 
IS REAOr TO FIGHT

British schooner A. B. Barteaux
cleared from this 
Apple River, N. 
for a sound port.

Steamer Governor 
yesterday morning at 
Boston arfti landed 
The steamer Calvin 
early thl

WESTMORLAND GO.
IS KEEN FOR FRAY

port yesterday for 
8., to load lumber

Dingley
6 o'ck

380 passengers. 
Austin Is due

s morning with 
sengers including a large number of 

rlsts.

Spanish steamship Brand I 
her way to Brow 
from thl
feet of spruce deals, etc., shipped by
The Alex. Gibson Co.

Nova
Wight, left Barbados July 27 for St 
John with a cargo of molasses.

British schooner Emily Anderson 
Maitland. N. 8., for Philadelphia, at 
Vineyard Haven reports part of deck 
load of lumber washed overboard ai 
foresail was blown 
storm encountered 
of Cape

Furness Line gte 
nock, will b-- due 
London \ ia

Elder-Dempster steamer Sobo, Cap
tain Bridges, that has been under char- 

I PIcktord and Black West
tie. left Halifax with a cargo 
last Saturday for Liverpool.

steamship Tanagra, 
left New York last

'inWe make this offer to every pei 
8t. John who suffers from 

kidney disease.

Stmr Rap-

ock from 
assenge

Scenic Route We want 
who suffers

every person in this city 
from kidney disease in 

any form to have personal knowledge 
of the merits of Rexall Kidney Pll's.

To this end we offer them to every
one who has need of suen a remedy 
with the definite and distinct under
standing that. In the event they shall 

prove of any benefit in the treat- 
nt of your case, we will promptly 
und you the purchase price.

Put up in boxes containing sixty 
pills; price. 50 cents per box.

Rexall Remedies can be obtained 
The Rexall Store,

Sid. Stmr Gads-

Outlook There is Most Encour
aging for the Liberal-Con
servative Forces—lion. Don
ald Morrison Gaining , Daily.

Most Encouraging Evidences 
of Desire of Sectors to 
Smash Reciprocity in No 
Uncertain Way.

6 — over 400 pasTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30-and 
10.80 a. m.; 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 

10.30 a. nt., 8.16, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

p Brandlo. 
Head for

now on

s port took away 2.529.384
British Ports.

London, Aug. 4.—Ard. Stmr Sardin
ian, Montreal; Montezuma, do.

Turks Island, July 22.—SJd. bark 
Edna M. Smith, for Portland, Me.

Liverpool. Aug 
•lean, Montreal.
tbur H*

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every eecond Tuesday until 
September 10th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

le te be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

Newcastle. August 7.—That Mira- 
michl is anxious to register most em
phatically her great aversion towards 
the ratification of the projected 
tariff agreement is being clearly dem
onstrated here in the sentiment of 
the electorate. The fight In North 
umberland has already commenced, 
and with systematic organization the 
Liberal-Conservative forces enter the 
campaign with an optimistic outlook 

the return of their candidate. 
Donald Morrison, 

party Is a unit in supporting 
i rlson. and If there is any man 

inberland who can retrieve

• Moncton, Aug, 7.—Such general in
terest in a political campaign, es
pecially in the country districts, has 
not been in evldencé irf this part of 
the province in many years. Though 
the weather has been fine and the far
mers busy with the hay they have 
turned out In large numbers at the 
parish association meetings for the 
purpose of appointing dele 
the county convention. In some cases 
farmers engaged substitutes to work 
at the hay and leaving their teams at 
home Walked several miles to be in 
attendance at the Moncton parish 
meeting, which was held on Saturday.

Several of the delegates were asked 
as to how tlie farmers felt about reel 
procity and the reply In eve 
was that even the Liberals 
want It. They were satisfied with 
thi it mai ket a and prices a 
want to risk a chan 
felt that it was a fi 
red Ion of selling their 
enship and many Liberals would put 
country first and vote against their 
party. One delegate from an import 
ant and prosperous part of the parish 
said his district would give a ununf 
mous vote against the government in 
this election. He did not know of a 
neighbor within a distance of several 
miles who would vote Liberal and

Scitia schooner Arthur H.Sunday and Holidays at • and 10.30 
B. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m- 6 and 7 p.

only at our stor 
Wasson's, 100 KIng street.5.—Ard. Stmr Gor

in.
los, July 27.—Sid. Schr Ar- 
Wright, for St. John.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent or visit, are strongly opposed to reci
procity.

Among recent visitors to arrive In 
Moncton from the States was Stanley 
Wilbur, sou of John Wilbur, farmer, 
one of the strongest Liberals in this 
part of the country; one of the old- 
time and all the time Liberals. This 
young man has been In different parts 
of the States, east and west, and he 
say a that in his opinion the Hon. 
Champ ('lark voiced the feelings

pie of the United States when 
reciprocity was the first step 

ut annexation, and 
as he does, to see the da 
the Stars and Stripes will 

over this countr 
ruled the Idea 
wick farmer would be able to sell his 
produce in the Boston market and 
get the high prices that are charged 
consumers there. He says everything 
is controlled by trusts and combines, 
and the dealers are obliged to have 
large profits because of the high rents

ers of New

Phone. 228.

Foreign Ports.
New York. Aug. 6.—Sid. Stmr Tana

gra, Dalton, for Colon.
Norfolk. Aug. 6.—Ard. Stmr Leuc- 

tra, Hilton, from New York, for Tam
pico.

g. 4.—Cld. Stmr Cana
dian, Liverpool; bark Era. Montevideo; 
Schrs Annie, Salmon River; Evadne, 
Bridgewater.

Sid — Stmr Parisian, iAmdon ; Es- 
parta. Port Limon; Vera. Port Antdh- 
lo; Fornebo, Sydney. C. B.

Calais, Aug. 4.—Ard.
Trahey, Parrsboro.

Sid. Schrs Woodward. Abraham. 
Cheverie, N. S.; Schr Levuka, Parre- 
boro; Kloudyke. do.

New Haven. Aug. 4.—Ard. Schr W. 
8. Wynot. Windsor.

Sld.~ Bktn Hector, Halifax; Schr 
Peerless. St. John.

Perth Amboy. Aug. 2.—Sid. Schr 
Rescue. St. John.

Havana, July 30—Ard. Stmr Buck- 
er. from St. John.

New York. Aug. 4.—Cld. Stmr Leuc- 
tra, Hilton. Norfolk; Schr Mlneola, St. 
John.

HAVANA DIRECT overboard and 
i to ribbons during 

countered about 40 miles E 
Cod. The Anderson will re

eve and proceed.I for
HoS3. Ashmore Aug. 20 

A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter." 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

an. ; 
TheBoston. Au amship Rappahan- 

here today from 
x with a general

Mr Mo 
In Nortliu
her, the eloquent ex-speaker is 
questionably thi- man lo carry the 
party to victory.

Uailfa
of

the peu 

In the directionLiberal Forces Weaker.
It is inconceivable the extent of the 

deterioration of the government forces 
in Northumberland since the lust ap 
peal to the electorate, while the Con- 

has developed phen- 
ength since 1908. The 

iproclty agi 
the lolelllgt 

electorate of Mlramichi realize fully 
whs President Taft actuated the re- 
cent ne

ry
did

aySchr Hazel. ter to the Pickford
India Liu 
of deals

Mr. Wilbur rl 
t the New Bruns-

ry
ind did not 

ge. Besides many 
rat step in the di- 

BritishMANCHESTER LINERS servatlveBattle Une 
Captain Dalton.
Sunday for Colon Steamer leuvtra of 
the same line arrived at Norfolk from 
New York laet Sunday on her way to 
Tampico.

omeually 
significance of the ret 
ment is realized and

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

8L John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

StTjeha 

Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 

alee take freight for 
exception of Man- 

frem St. John Aug.

• Mg!
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Men. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nev. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers 
Philadelphia with 
cheater Engineer 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON

I"'
He says further that the farm- 

Brunswick gel better 
prices on the whole for what they 
have to sell than the farmers of New 
Hampshire and Vermont, who are 
rearer lhe Boston market than we 
are. Mr. Wilbur savs it Is all a trick

iations.
86.00

ors are conte
prospering and the elect 
ent to have her achieve

ments remain Canadian, instead of 
preliminary measures to 

sequent annexation with the 
States lion Mr. Morrison is 

ith great success in his pre
liminary campaign operations and ne 
should carry the county by a comfort
able majority.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
In Con-mission.

Fie amers.
Artist. 2300, w M Mackay. 
Manchester Engineer, 281 

Thomson and <V

85.50

taking the 
the sub 
United 
meeting w

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 
and Fri 
land an 

Return!
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays an 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Forth 

P- m., for Lu bee.
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves 8L John at 
7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m . Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

they felt so strongly on this issue 
they cannot be bought with Y a 
dollars.

It is worthy of remark that the 
great majority of Canadians resident 
in the United States who write home

irer the Boston market than we 
Mr. Wilbur says it is all a trick 

to get control of Canada, and use 
market for the extension of 
manufacturing 
all his Liberal 
to do with the Taft 
agreement, and savs he 
scores of abandoned farms In 
mont and New Hampshire, where 
agricultural conditions generally are 
far worse than in New Brunswick.

a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
days for Baatport, Lu bee. Port- 
d Boston.

3, WraRecent Charters. this 
i heir

Industries. He advised
British steamer Leuctra, 1950 tons, 

Norfolk to Tampico with coke, 
back north of Hatteras, time 

charter, private terms; Schr Fannie 
Prescott. 318 tons, from Shulee, N. 8., 
to Philadelphia with laths, 65 cents ; 
Schr Carrie Strong. 412 tons, from 
New York to Prince Edward Island, 
coal and back from Mlramichi,

Haro
Calais, coal, 
tens.

from Mauritius to Halifax 
6d , option Montreal 22s.

E. M. Robert 322, R. C. Elkin.
H M Stanley 97, J W McAlary. 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. master 
Lucia Porter. -84, P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon. 325. R. C. Elkin.
Sir Louis, 8». A W Adams.
W E and W 1. Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

froleaves India Wharf, Bos-
d Fri
and at 

Eastport and

ng.
day to have nothing

i .ii'

Ver-

* CO..
Agente. 8t John. îf. B. Mr. Sifton May Come.

An announcement of meetings may 
be expected shortly. Hon. Mr. Mor
rison informed your correspondent 
that Hon. Uifford Sifton might in 
elude Northumberland in his itiner- 

At all events the ex-minister will 
invited to come and address a 

Mlramichi audience at Chatham on 
the paramount question. A meeting 
for Newcastle is likely to be held this 
week, when Mr. Morrison and others 
will take part.

There is no mincing 
the fact that Mlramichi 
opposed to the ratification of the reci
procity pact Again there is dissatis
faction in the party 
There appears to he 
Liberal in
the once staunch sup 
party have awakened t

5.00
realization of the actual situation. No 
enthusiasm is prevalent among the 
Liberals, but the perpetual gambling 
over the handling oi Hie patronage is 
particularly observable. The inde
pendent voter, too. has many <om- 
plaints, the gravamen being that New
castle Is being discriminated against 
Not being has been accomplished 
since the Liberal regime come into

Altogether the party is in a m 
inenviabb- position, and method! 
organization must be perfected if 
Grit candidate is to make 
a tight whatever. These 
afford some adequate criterion of 
conditions of affairs, and the electors 
of other counties can feel sure that 
Northumberland will be alive on Sep 
tember 21.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. generally a 
Brunswick.er, private terms; Schr Childe 

Id, 675 tons, from Baltimore to 
$110; Roger Drury, 307 

from Philadelphia to Calais, 
$1.06; Stmr Bendu. 2821 tons 

i. sugar. 21s. 
6d. Septem-

/ ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON srj
beand Intermediate landings. Stmr. 

Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a-m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 6 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:18 a.m.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamere

Rappahaim • London, July 23. 
Bark.

Edouard, chartered.

Appointment For Dr. Warwick.

Dr William Warwick has been nam
ed. and has accepted, the 
ot bacteriologist 
the quarantine 
Island, and will take up 
mediately, having reel» 
staff of i
a: pathologist at the General 
Hospital.

appointment 
ectfon with

his duties tin
ned from the 
^treble-', and 

Public

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY the report of 
is vigorously

.WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a. 
for Cole’s Island and In 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J.

without a license 
Sheffield être,
Fairville, art* d on Friday night 
charged with b-ing drunk on Car 
mart be ii siren, gave evidence of pm 
chasing ale troni a colored girl In a 
house on Sh« (Held street. He did not 
know whose i.vuse it was and could 
not Identify Mi ■
Robs told 
out of Mrs. M..!. 
toxlcated condition and placi 
under arrest The defendant, 
the stand, swore 'hat Fenton h

he Home forPOLICE COURT In her house on 
rhomas Fenton, of far8.8. Prl 

Wharf
at Digby wit 
returning 
days excepted.

A. C. CU

nee Rupert 
daily at 7.46 a. m., 

h trains East

leaves Reed's Point 
connecting 
and West 

arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun-

RRIE, Agent.

atè lu Newcastle 
no head to the 

terests here and inferential!)
porters of the 
o a more vivid

PURDY. Manager. ” The real Grit slogan—“Taft 
and Graft."In the police court yesterday S. K. 

Cohen appeared in answer to the 
charge that he was not providing 
separate sanitary conveniences for 
the female employes.

After Inspector Kenney gave evi
dence, Cohen explained that he had 
been waiting since last winter for a 
plumber to make repairs. The next 
complaint that he kept at his resi
dence on Spring street, a cow which 
bellowed almost continuously day and 
night. James Kennedy, a neighbor, 
gave evidence, saying that the cow 
bawls Incessantly except for brief in
tervals when it Is appeased by having 
something to eat. He also made 
allegations regarding Cohen’s habits 
of Sabbath observance and amid 
laughter told of seeing Cohen’s dog 
in the yard the day he had sworn that 
it had been sent to the coun 
The Magistrate commented on 
sanitary aspect of the situation, on 
the possible hunger or disease of the 
animal and on the sale of milk f 
It. He instructed Cohen to secure a 
veterinary’s report on the animal. 
Both cases were adjourned until Wed-

Hodges. Pal rolman 
ng Fenton coming 
es" place m an Hi

er been in liei souse. Although she 
had no beer license she sold soft 
drinks, but said (bat she kept no ale 
or liquor. The only at ran 
house that night was Mr. 
carpenter.

8. W. Johnston, 
tided he was moving 
houses on Sheffield st 
was In the Hodges house on Friday 
night but saw no strangers in the

A case against the Park Hotel for 
alleged violation of the liquor law 
was postponed owi 
of the proprie loi 
Icurned until

WEDDINGS.-THE—

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
UnMIn, CAMP1ELLTON.
•JiMvlMtlw „ HI, CK.I«jr. with

zruss&rttvsz
araarjas.»: r
for GRAND FALLS, A HOOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDErI 
«TOKST joHN. ami WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route 1er FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLE* end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
BURS and R IITISOUONI 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the EASTERN STATES. At CAM? 
BELLTON

RAILWAY, 
with superior

Important to Grocers and Consumers !Ri m-McMullin.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of the officiating minister. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., 389 
Union street. St. John, N. B.,«on Wed
nesday, Aug. 2nd. when William Fran 
els Russell, of Suminerhill. Queens 
Co., N. B.. was married to Miss Minnie 
Gertrude McMullen, of Blaney Bridge. 
York Co.. N. B. The couple were un
attended. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in champagne silk with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
make their Xuture home In Moosejaw. 
Sask.

The absolute purity and healthfulness ofger in her 
Johnston, aas head

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE

a contractor, tes- 
eome of the 

reel. That heI
1

to the absenceEn Route to BathursL

James Dunn, a former New Bruns- 
wicker. but now of London. England, 
arrived in the city yesterday en route 
to Bathurst, where he will open a new 
hospital built through his generosity. 
Since leaving this section Mr. Du 
has achieved considerable suce* 
la a member of the banking house of 
Dunn, Fisher A Co.

The case was ad 
FHday morning.

■ forfeited
drunkenness and 820 for assaulting his 
father at the latter's home on Ken
nedy street.

Fred deForest has been reported by 
Mounted Policeman McLeod for driv- 

automobile tb

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

76* New Mill* at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience of the 
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
nnacHESTEa. mass.

Canadian Mffl, at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

try.
the Charles McKinnon |8 for

ad Registered
Trade Markconnection la made wftti 

UU INTERCOLONIAL 
As Exprew train, 

modatlen for
Park311 rough Rock wood

Jeremiah Daly, charged with theft 
of $10, which Andrew Hamburger 
alleges be swallowed, was again re-

Robert Butler, a driver of a Can-

paasengera. la new being operated
K'l'lt'o*? CAW Moonlight Excursion

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 9

Gone To Digby.

James Ross, who arrived In port on 
Saturday evening in his private yacht 
Sheelah. spent 
looking over the 
Railway Company Ha made the trip 
In a special street ear In company

and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
frwlght traîna, there N•e— «îtes;

and freight, running

adlan Express Company's wagon. linw'of^'he morning 
St. Johntleaded guilty to driving his horse 

’aster than a walk around a street 
corner. The magistrate 
ing regarding the lack 
of the traffic laws and postponed the 
hearing until Tuesday.

Margaret Hodges appeared to 
w»r to the charge of selling ltouor

S.8. VICTORIA will leave her wharf 
at 7.15 returning In time for last cars. ? ESTABLISHED 1780The International Railway 

Company of New Branswick
with H. M. Hopper, the manager, and 
Mr. Brown, the electrical engineer 
Mr Ross and his party of guests left 
on the yacht at three o’clock «n the 
afternoon for ntwh*26 cents.

h 60 ii Ladles,January S. 1SU.

1 TO
Canada’s
National
Exhibition
via
Canada’s
National
Railway
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McKlnlay’s funer- 
fence. 83 St. Pat- 
w W. Brewer 
funeral 

alns were
services
Interred

iCrackln.
s residence. 30 
funeral of Charles 
re yesterday after- 
ilcCasklll conduct
rices, after which 

Interred In the 
ground.
. Strong.

Wiliam B. Strong; 
in Long Lake on 
a at 2 o'clock yea- 
■om bis parents
ighf m-----------
a In charge of the 
church in the ab- 

. Rev. David Hot- 
t the funeral 
* Place in Fern- 
s of the city, wear- 
arched In a body, 
f the scouts acted 

Many beautiful 
» received, among 

of the city, flenr 
troop, first class

t street. Rev.

1

roop. a crescent; 
F.. officers. XL B. 

dd. J. A. Stephen. 
Mrs. James Ford, 

in. bouquet; Mr. 
th, crescent: Don- 
I WiUard 2 
d John McKay,

Megarity. spray; 
Hood, spray.

ft Injured.
was very painfully 
tuning while at 
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leoas, and 
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the bone. Dr. C. 
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AI Ticfccts Good to Return leaving 
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W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
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Investment BondsFINANCIAL WORLD
To YWd from 5 to 6 Per Ont.CONDITION POOR 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES
To Investors seeking a larger return on their sav

ings, we recommend a few standard Canadian Indus
trial Bonds that can be purchased to yield from 5 to 6 
per cent, They are well secured both as to assets and 

earning power,
- We would be pleased to mail special circular glv- 

Ing’partlculars of the different issues on application,

(Quotation* Furwlihei by Vrleate Wires •» '•“Mîîî!? ÎT-John
wwmhrr. el Montreal eteckAaehama, m ennea «HUM »«"•>. »>• """ 

N. ft, chubb'a Cornera

Am. Coppet.. «i «*«»*««»« *e

i™- ar.5TSin.rv

Am. Tele an! Vet . .
* O' Sugar.........................
Am. Steel Wye..,. ..
Au. Couper......................
Atchlaeii..............................

«nd olio.................
Canadian Partie' Railway..' *"

Chea and Okie...........
ÇSI-'. and St. Paul... . 
tin- and N. Went...........
CklrtO. . . . a a »k » a a
«*” Oaa...............................
Do, and Hud... ... .

Ornerai Kleètüe!.*!
Or. Nor. Pfd...
Or Nor. Ore..............
jlllnnla Central.. , 
atlf. Met,., , | a a ii a si
Uula. and Nail..........
I*kl«h Valley,. ....
Nevada run .......................
Kaneaa City do..................
Mire.. Knu and Team...
Mina Partie...........................
National Lead... ......
£»» >'•* central.......................
N. Y», Ottt. ibd West, a. is a i a*
Nor. Pec.............  , ,, ,
Nor. and West... .. .
Pec. Mall... .i .
Pcntl. ... . . a II I
People's On*............
Pr Steel Per............................
Pacific Tele end Tel... ..
Ry Steel tip.............. . ..
Readier...................... .. •
Rep. Ir. end Steel. ». .. J 
Rock Island.,.

Pacific............

64%CENTRES «Hà «S MS
t»S IIS 6»s
64 M l*
M U 66
74* U 74*

111514 13614 136-4
lit s *».*» .....

38 .........................
Stik » » « » a « •

107 % 109% 101*4
to;l% 194% 104

Tl% 77%
2411% 243% 842%

TS 78% • '%
114 Sa U‘2%

61%
54
b5
74% New York, August T.—Tkst the 

stock market should have shown fur
ther unsettlement today wee herdly 
surprising to those who heve watched 
the recent trend of «vente, week end 
developments, while not altogether 
discouraging were herdly helpful to 
the constructive side of the situation, 

bracing ee they did e number of 
adverse crop reports some more un 
favorable railroad earnings Ittcludlm 
st. Paul with a deficit for the fiecel

136%

ML SMITH 8 Cl Montreal, Ans. l.-HAV—Price* «* 
firmer today owing to the good de
mand from -foreign buyers No. », 
$14 to $14 60; No. 3. extra quality. 
$12 to $13, No. 8 ordinary $» ;»0 to 
$10; No. 3, $8 to $8.50; clover. $T to 
$7.50. car lots -

OATS—Canadian western No. 8. 
42% to 43 cents, car lots, ex store: 
extra No. 1 feed. 42 to 42% cents; 
No. 3 VW. 41% to 42 cents; No. 2 
local a hue. 41 cents: No. 3 local 

No. 4 local white.

i«s
IMSWHOLESALE

8n
243

Hay, Oats 78% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.124%118% „
143 144 H*
21% 21%

140% 141% 14V%
.......... 167% 167%
32% 33 32

164% 156% 166%
128% 130 128%

63 5 4% «3%

144
21%—— ANI Kstehliehed 1173year of 13,300.000 after payment of 

fixed charges and dividends! the hard
ening of discounts In l.ottdln. due no 
less to the threatened constitutional 
crisis than to the recent>eiubarraee> 
ment of a prm Inclal bank and, finally, 
affairs political and Industrial at home.
The attitude of the Stanley Investigat
ing committee at last Saturday'* 
slon this city was the subject of 
little discussion 1%. the financial 
trlct where the opinion seemed to pre
vail that the United Slates Steel Vor-

KT-h We especially urge women to open accounts with us,
l.VnrÜrV.?"'™. bCi?:.8* •» either eommeroial or uvingt, or both. 

llSu M"i> t-orne out h, w..hin«ton de |t would probably astonish you to know how many of 
ISÎÎÏmVj'ïhe MÏïSmehV'.d jSFte, our uvlngi depositors are women, and we make It as ta»y 

a* possible for them to do business with ue.
THE bank of new Brunswick. _

ress before the December session, 
a supplementary report compiled 

by the Department of Commerce and 
Labor will be laid before President 
Tntf in the course of a few weeks.

On the whole, the support accorded

{*ti?«7innhilh7i%itwb,tu*"ber™o<'kl,|| To Policy Holder* of tli« London Mutual
he same clasa. Trading In Steel | * - _mmon during H» nr,t hour nmeunt. | Fire Insurance Company

o( th.5|0Kf*»*yh5dïo”Lut3 W. I j. M. OUttN, will .Him mC.nadi Lilt iulldlni. Print. William 

day totnl trannnctlobi In thy «took I it, it. dlhn, N. •„ Il «ht tola Otnertl Agent lor Nlw irontwlck, 
amountyd to 146.000 «htree, out ol a I ,nd <M n,tle„ Conetrnln| the tompany't kullneea and palMlaa, mult 
grand total of 630,000. The stock was I l. k|m
brôker*°whose*H*ceitt ïïtMtTw^tiSll LONDON MUTUAL PlflB INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA.

tetahllehed ISIS.

141%
167%white. 40 cents;

IVI HIT C0Q5 FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat
patents, firsts, 86.30; seconds

Orate* White MkMteg. «4 .7££ SSS-TBS:
. $4 00 to $4.10; In bags. $1.60 to

(Member* Montreal Sleek Esc hangs.)nla.
166% rmocMcTON 

MAUTAX 
New GLASGOW

ST. JOHNM MONTREALHUI SIme u»_
t«* tu* i«* 

146 HIM, 1*6-a*I« T;E '4
it* 64* sS

;s*,66* ajt WB

168* 185* 163*
103* 166* IU4*

36
181* 
164*

Manitoba Oats now on hand g» 16%
146%
171%

MILLPERO—Bran. Ontario. $21 to 
„ $22; Manitoba $20 to $21: middlings. 

7-11 ead Waal gli Ontario, $24 to $25: shorts, Manitoba, 
$23; muutllle, $25 to $11.

d?s°
13%
.12%

BEST. ST. ilOHN N L 34%
4646%

CHICAGO CRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKET».

63%53%
106%

Do You Want 41

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
htntosh A Co.CLEAN COAL? 89% 31

122%
were181■iM* HR

• V 13*
36 81* 34*

168* 168 131*
28% 88
lf% 80 29%

a 117% 116% 117%
a 186% 187% 136%

29% 80% 29%

104%Range Of PHeee.
34%34%
43 5Our Cost Is Automatically Screened 

at It le leaded Into the coal carte. 

Buy From

Wheat. K!34
162Sent ................ «is »s* use

..................»7* 66* 67*

................. 1U3 108* 103
.... a#r«5

2881!>»*. NOTICE30May .. .
118%
137%

SoR.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 04% 04 %
.. . 62% 01% 61%

, ... 04% 63% 64%
Oats.

.... 42% 41% 42%

.... 44% 44% 44%
.............^ 47% 46% 47

Sept............................... 1800 17.85 85
.16.70 60 66

BOO... « . , .. . .. % a a
tiouth. Railway... •• . ■
Utah Copper................ .....
Tex. and Pac...................
Union Pacific............ . ,
United Plates Rubber... 
United State» Ht eel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Uhem.................. ,
Western Union. ... 

Total Soles—630.400.

May .. .. 
Dec .. .. 
May .. ..

80%
46226 Union 6t. 45%46% 46%49 gmythe fit. In tH

*
86%; ‘SÎ 48 *sa

. 74* 78* 74*.
, 116* 117 116* «1

55% 66% 55%
76 76% 711%

ed
NlSept............

Dec .. . 
May .. .

37*

Summer Wood
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
■ EST WOOD SOLD

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal alway# in iioclt.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. VOSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW

Tal. Main 1227.

75*

r,e876
Cash Vont—64%

short side have given unusual prom
inence to their operations. The bear 
account was quite impartial, however,
Its attack ubeti Union Pacific, Reading,
Lehigh Valley and St Paul as well as 
many Issues of lesser importance, put
ting the bull faction on the defensive 
throughout the session.

The strength of the Hill stocks, the 
Coppers and some of the specialties 
was noteworthy, hut this may 
plained on the ground that the 
levels before the recent decline i

S2SSSSS5I wnnmi aeeuhanoe oo.
pessimistic, and the dullness of the 
market following each successive ral 
ly suggested the inability or lack of 
desire of the hull account to car 
Its temporary advantage to any con 
elderable length. Trading languished 
during the afternoon until well toward 
the close, when a buying movement of 
some proportions sent the list to Its 
top level The recovery met with some 
resistance and prices shaded from the 
best here and there, but final 
lions resulted In tnqpy subs 
gains.

In the way of crop news Kansas re 
ported prospects of the lightest wheat 
yield since 1199, while Missouri es
timated a much lower condition for 
corn, but Michigan's returns were 
quite flattering. In view of the con 
dieting reports and many vague guess 
es now current, the government crop 
leport to be Issued on Wednesday will 
be received with uncommon Interest.

The optimistic views attributed to 
an international banker Just from 
abroad were offset In a measure by 
the statement of an influential mem 
ber of the Standard Oil party now tour 
Ing the West who expressed the opln 
Ion that a full return of prosperity 
awaits the cessation of an agitation 
An echo of the industrial and labor 
situations was conveyed In the 
ling down and partial suspension 
the cotton mills in New Hampshire, 
and the demands of ship employes and 
mechanics of the Harrlman lines for 
more pay and shorter hours.

London was again observing a bank 
holiday so the usual channels of mar- 

brokerage were closed there, but 
local houses reported some buying for 
that centre In Parle prices were firm, 
but the Bourse was dull, while 
lin'H market reacted 
opening.

The bond market was Irregular 
total sales, par value, $1,«49,009.

United States government bonds 
unchanged on caR.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

■y direct private wires ta 4. 0. Maw
klntoeh and Ce.

MONTREAL AND BOUTON CURB.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Ce.

MONTREAL
firb, Moron oah and motor boat

INSURANCEMorning galea. New York, August 7 -The week-end 
A t" m- 25 ff 4 developed nothing either at home or
Uement. lO « 21 IL. abroad to lend color to the stories

Crown Reserve. 25 fi 326. 200 © 320 prevalent at the close of last week 
Detroit United. 60 iff 71 12. 160 © that something further was hanging 

71. 26 (II 71 18. 16 ta 71.10 © 71 1-2. over - the stock tnnrket and while the
126 O’ 71. 26 Z 71 VI, 76 © (L » © ,.oUrgg of pllw,g here today was irre-
,1 1-4, 2u I ]-2. gular, there was a decidedly smaller

Itomlnlon Steel, 285 © M 1 ^ g ynder^urreni of nerwuinwe and
61 3-4, 1(6 'O' 62, i.' O’ 61< *.&0 iq - moe evidence that the liquidation of 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. ^ O 103. tbe paHt w»ek had luaterially Improv
Dominion Textile B O no. (1<J lhe technical condition of the mar
Illinois Pfd. ® • *1- ket. The movement uf prices was
Montreal Street. 26 ti 223 highly Irregular an early rally giving
Montreal Power. 1 « }J}' «*}"way to another bear attack, the effect 

163. 26 <li 162 I-8. 10 18- 3 4, 225 of whlch wag |ttU,r entirely dissipated
'y lfla ^ Ü» i tu bit m by the appearance of better support

Suva Scotia Steel. 10 <ii 9b, 10 © (beh lhe markt,t has seen for several
95 8-4. days past Much of the final rally

Ogilvie, 26 © HI •:/• ... doubtless was due to scattered short
Ottawa Power, 10n © 142 1-2, 2j v ,,0vering but It was not believed that

142 3 4. 76 y 142 1-2. . . the more stubburn bear
Purtu Rico Bonds. 3.600 © I» V*. uw|1 budfged. so that if eny 
Rich and Ontario, 120 ©182. ierlous in the way of new
Hlu de Janeiro, 126 © 112 1-2, 22" a|regjy he#„ announced 

y 112 1-2. 60 © 112 8-4 matérialité: a sharp rally
Shawtnlgan, 90 y 114. 60 <9 113 3-4 intereat might come at an

iv y 114. circumstantial atorle
Toronto Railway 25 tu 169 1-4. Week relating to the
Bank of Commerce, ti © *.09 1-2. foreign loans un A moi
Bank of Montreal 9 © 268 1 2. an<i the difficulty uf renewing here ap- 
Merchants Bank. 1 @ 198 1-2, 4 © „ear (0 have had substantial fouuda

Since then, however

Montreal Curb galea.

ig. Mex. Nor. 23 at 24.
103 at 36.

Ill at 87%; 6 at 87.
Paint Commun 74 at 35;

Mornln
Paint 
Paint Pfd 
Afternoon

JARVIS A WHITTAKER. General Aganta, 74 Prince Wm. SIbe ex- 
Ir price

ten
■Soft Coal Paint Pfd. 5 at 87.
\V. C. Power » at 54 
I.a Rose 10U at 4.00. 
can. 'Power 26 at 44%.

The Boston Curb.

INCORPORATED 1881.

Aeeete, 03.313.43S.3S 

R. W. Hr. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 00 ton, at once rr,

Bid. Ask.
.. . 87* 2»

East Bulle.............
North Hutte ... . 
Luke Copper ... .
Fianklin..................
First Natl. Copper .
Trinity ...................
r s Mining ... .

Uranby ....................
Isle Royale ... .

JAMT.fi 8. McQIVERN.
6 Mill gtroeet

. 13%
31%Telephor • 42

10 “A TRUSTES TMAT NSVSH DIMS"
Sill The Eastorn TruBt Company

MOT, Ai-L...ul.f, AEmUintrrt.r, TniWM, Ou.r.l.n,

1«e Mm. Wm. et CLANINCI M. RIRQUiON, M.mgir l.r N. B.

1 1 16
Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sixes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen uee. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. 9. GIBBON A CO.
$i/, Charlotte 8t„ No. 1 I 

'Phone Main 670.

4
... 36

.. . 92 95
... 33% ...

. . 15 16
.. . 17% 18

account nau 
ivthlng more 

ews than has 
should fail to 

against this 
iy time. The 
current last 

eavy selling of 
Mean collateral 

renewing h 
ibstantlal

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

hBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Union St.

New York. August ".-Concerted 
it aggressive buying marked the 

part uf today's 
othwlthstaiidiug

lion In fact Since then, however, the 
understanding ir that a sufficient por
tion of this collateral has been liquid
ated to make th. remainder of the 
loan acceptable to American 
and Inasmuch as the pool Is reputed 

- made good profits on the 
they have sold, the technical 

f the market seems to have, 
re than an ordinary 
better.

I .A1DLAW A CO.

i

seriously unfavorable crop news uf an
other character and a wide spread 
skepticism uf the stability of the cur
rent bull movement prices ruse with 
but temporary Interruption thiough 
out the session and held substantially 
higher than Saturday a finals. It was 
remarked, however, that the market 
buying power to sustain the advance 
and the popular belief was that while 

icr advance might be forced and

pence of an admittedly enormous short

the weight of actual cotton, which 
evert at this early season Is beginning 

be felt in unwonted 
aw primary mo 

Southwest attracted

Royal Bank. 1 © 239.
Union Bank. 26 ft I 160.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 25 -0 21 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 6 © 82.
Detroit United, 26 (d 71 1-2. 10 © 

71 3-4.
Dominion Textile, 60 © 65 1-2 
Dominion Steel. 200 © 52. 1 <9 1.2 1-2

125 © 52.
Illinois Pfd , 4 0 91.

of the Woode. 26 © 147
25 © 163. 146 ©

cotton market 
the absence ofROBT. MAXWELL been

the remainder
bankers

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
tor Concrete for Sale.

situation O
shutundergone mo 

change for the of

1-ake
Montreal Power.

163 12.
Ottawa Power. 26 © 143.
Penman, 16 © 57.
Quebec Railway.
Rich and Untarl 

76 © 121 7 8. 50 ©
{too Railway, 26 © 137.
Bank of Commerce, 4 © 209 1-2. 
Mol‘on's Bank. 43 © 207.'

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS?

wded into one life 
product of poor digestion and 

a poisoned system There is Just one 
( lire for this terrible condition—plenty 
Of food- but mind you. food properly 
digested , that s the difficulty, to ini 
prove the digestive power of the 
stomach. (Jet rWh nutritious blood, 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons,- -then come* vitality

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

maintained at the ex- Two horrors 
—theOffice 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Unlen Street.
st. It would he difficult If not 
sible to hold the price against ket25 ft 60.

210 ©' 121 3-4.o, ^ 
122iing

The Ber

Murray & Gregory, ^gvolume 
veinent 

much at t 
and tended to Increase bearish

to from a steadyat the 
ention with

sentiment In the street.
.IFMON A CO. knee, power. Fc-rrosoSe does all thh 

and more. It makes sick people well, were 
weak people strong, changes "nerves' 
and Insomanla Into fonuat health

limit rd
SI. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents tor
the Maritime Provinces to repressnt + + + + + + + + « + + + + ♦ 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur ♦ 
ere In Europe, and are importing ♦

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire «• J. C. Mac
intosh A Ce. TO PUT OFF FLESH.Take Ferrozone and health le you re. 

60 eta. at all dealers.
♦

Asbestos Com... » , , 6 
* . . 10 
t.. . 150

4
WHAT ITSOiLLi. ■ ,„k, r„m

fSSSSS ipS'/.
♦ tojutol lb, c,BM at Imp*,,.]. ♦

» Bav."« the w.y to Annetllton. ♦ "

♦ V.n.dr, îSm ?«i VÎT. .. .. .... lit
♦ rum,.,,. .mi Btm.h «».l ♦ K'. wSli k he.'...

Oould.........................................102
Hal Elec Tram . , ...........
Illinois Trac. Pfd................ 91

Woods Com.. , 1
98 Marie. . .138 137

Mask»*.* miommimtmmtm
Hlo Com..................................112% 112%
Mont. 81. Rail . . . .225% 224
Mont. H. and P 163% 163%
M. ». 8. and C. Col».. 97 96%
New Que. Com..., # ,,. 60 
Ottawa Power,« « *, . 143 142%
Ogilvie Com... ,, «.129% 129
Penman..., ,, ,, *t <« *9 56%
Porto Rico Com.. . . 84 Cl
Rich, and Ont. .Nat,, . .121% 121%
Lhawlnlgan.............. ,, . .114 113%
Tor. 81. Rail.........................159% 159
Twin Clfy Rp4.| Ttst , .198% 196

NEW YORK COTTON RAKOE.

... Expert's Plan Involves Eal
ing Early and Often.

8

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

.... 243 V,
Prof, Robin, a French physician, 

outlines In La Clinique hie plan for 
reducing the weight of those politely 

professionally classed as Bbeae.
He claims to be able to takept<regu 
larly about 300 grammes a day.

According to his method the pat
lent should not spend more than aav-^i—I—MPP 
en or eight hours In bed eaeti night eighteen ounces of meal, three eggs 
be should not read In bed at flight I three to four ounces of bread, two- 
and should get up when he wakes In thirds of an ounce of butter and nine 
tbe morning. At 7.39 A. M. he may to ten ounces of vegetables, which 
drink weak freshly made tea (almost represents 1,300 calories, 
iwt water 1 and should learn to drink Now, an obese person utilisas 3,- 
it without sugar 1 625 to 1.926 cstdflea dally, according

At this meal a lltHs cold meat, ham to hie weight. And the difference be- 
or chicken la allowed and some tween the amount required and the 
bread crumb, aa this contains lees amount supplied—1300—Is made up by 
nourishment than emet; about one utilising the fat accumulated in his 
ounce of bread la advised. After this own (Issues Many of these patients 
meal the patient should walk on the are aleo arthritic or gouty. The quee- 
flat for half an hour If he can or for tIon of when to stop the treatment 
» gradually increasing time If half an arises and to determine this the petl- 
,‘ . " too ton, at firm Uni .hmild b. under Ik* c.tohl ob

Al 10.20 m . he will lake iwn | aanalkm « a »h»altlan. 
boiled eat» • H"l« Vread and . Inun 
en» el eery wenk tan aefy km. Tbe 
nei! meal, at midday, the patient will

Zf’XSE.
bread and a large plalefnl of rated 
with lemon Jalce He will klre green "What bewmee at 
vegetable, rooked In water and « left an hand nl tbe end 
mean fruit of all aorta aa he win take: nm? Wall, 
aa a drink of hot water or tea and not to Jure any, 1 
thaw half aa hour* walking enerclg*. few w* afore 'em and 

a. m. he ha* a eon of Mn and neat autumn. ■ 
e very little ernmb of bread, followed "Yon might mink thnre would he n 
by unotker walk Al 1.30 ike midday market for them aomewhere farther 
meal la renewed, hat If hot meet la aomh, where the aeaeon hoi*, ameh 
peruken at another want akonld^he Itonaar than B^doea here hal lt doaaaY
anadt#anMtH# win* waatalWrte’dally I ern «Mina tkef*he'tto"«eîr»a ewaw

M“■a* sa NovaScotia Steel and 
Coal Company

Ml 829
.. 71% 71%

65%. 91

—end ell kinds of Raney Glass— 
net es a "Side Une" but In

61% bats about March 1. considerably ear
lier than we do here, but they don't 
wear them much later to the fall; the 
straw bat season In tbe south closes 
about Oct. 1

"So any straw hata that we hare 
left be have to keep right here, but 
we don't keep many. After July 4th 
everybody reduces the price of straw 
bats, On hats of fancy braids or of 
•tyles that might not be popular nest 

put prices that make them 
I tbe straws are reduced

Uditwi

5 Per Cent.
WIST MORTGAGE BONOS 

Out Mr U, 1*59

102%♦
♦ Is Leaflet's final splurge, 

to sail in competition with any firm in ♦ Tricky Taft's temptation. 
Canada. WrMa far parttowlars and 4 Ycur d#,y lo Bmeel1 '

Frl6#* !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
♦-------LARGE OUANTITI1I 145♦ 90%•a . .147% 147Lake

Bt. Paul
87%. ..89

The net earning* at the

Landing:
LIVERPOOL COURSE SUT

New Brunswick 
Telephone

Company far the yêêf end
ing December 11 al, 191ft 

'ware |1,140.604, Being mare go, end al
1 "There are some braids and some 

styles that are staple, that are con
tinued precisely the same seaaon af
ter season. If at the end we have any 
of these left we alanply store them tn 
durtproof packages. They are fresh 
goods that came In late and they 

TBs End ef the gtastn earn-out abaojutaly^fresti and^bright
of tbe straw ’kfltciti to carry e-tar sene."

________lef fbe ^
said the dealer, "we aim RiOiOfOOrtV Will bfiOO th# 

but if we do hate a . "®»ipryeiiy wni uim© m
(«ta >m mi Canadian farmer Into competi

tion with United State* rivals 
who, In nearly every Instance, 
can undersell him right at hie 
own doer#

than feur and one-half lime#
lhe amount required la payOANOV 4k ALLISON

#f< tfofiff, H* 0#
the entire Intereel on IheeeStock STNAW MATS.
mice mv, a no iNTfMeT

fata at Tkaaa flamatning uttaaf, atMARK TWAIN* WORKS.

if yaw an lataraatei la oatalalng 
• eomplele mefkHkle h«o(»n« oe, 
halt Cko fornwr prfce on (ko easy 

plan R will com yew WOfhln* 
to set fall particular# nod now
tktny two page hook Little Worms 

Hark Twain- Add res* Dei

reason tw whkk a 
mt ta ht* work from

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umM

H. BRAUfORD, Manager 

164 Hodte St, HaMm .

aleak far aa*. it pay. a par earn, «hd-
ty ai.saf arty am wire* Ia t. C. Maetant aa a harf-yearly beam. We aaa-

tint nan and 6*.atdar a aa akaafowfy safe layaelomof.
Lew Close. 
42 44—41

,11.41 40 iv-Mr
.11*7 Si 4»-S*
.11.6) 18 SO-73
.11.61 21 47-4*

.MM 87 66-- Sg
1108-4»

MM
Frte* wgaw apptme4mn.

ft'rVS
Ot. .. .4

At 5

ATLANTIC BOND C0„ LTD"Tbere le eae Dec. „ at 
Jan .. „ 
March a»m-$SrLtr defMy Md Or

HOW A*»Be Bueff Mi Me Idyl
Mem «fob

1
■

DCCIII T<
ntoUL

OFT»

At Philadelphia 
Chicago.. . .iMm

Bcott and Paynt

■1 Chicago.....................
[■ ? Philadelphia,. .
Of . Wâlah and Bid
H Livingston
11 AfWaahlngton-

Waahington. » »
H Bt. Louis................
M Oroorn and Bin

V ■ | Phene
in vf Second game—
> U k WSSklngton. . .(

Bt. Louie................
Gray, Fashion at 

Bad Krltchell.
At Beaten— 

Boston a. • s s» 
Cleveland. . . .

Wood and Car 
Tleher.

At New York— 
Detroit...a. . . 
New York. . . .

Summer*, Work) 
Well and Sweeney 

American Le

Philadelphia.
Detroit., ta g.
Boston.
Chicago................ ....
New York...............
Cleveland.. . . 
Waehlngto 
Bt. Louïa.

n. » . .

National 
At Pittsburg— 

Pittsburg... g . 
Philadelphia... .

Adams and Gib
Moran.

At Chicago— 
Chicago... » . .
New York..............

Brown and Arch 
Myers.

At Bt. Louis- 
Brooklyn.
Bt. Louie.... .. .

Bchnrdt. Scanlon 
and Bits*.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati................
Boston.. ................

Smith and Clar 
and Kilns.
Add Eastern.

At Toronto—Aft
Newark... .
Toronto.............. oil

MeQInley and t 
ft ocher. Phelps. 

National Lei

\I

.oit

Chicago.
Mttaburi 

' New 
Philadelphia,. » . 
Bt. Louie.. .. «. 
Cincinnati. . . . 
Brooklyn.. .. », 
Boston.

■AfTIRI
At Baltimore;

Baltimore...............
Montreal................

Vlcker and Rga 
At Jersey City: 

Rochester .» .. .. 
Jersey City ..

Hoftmea and Ja- 
Jonce and Tonm 

At Providence: 
Providence .... a
Buffalo............ 1

Btedent, Iviven 
Corrldon,
Kllllger.

At Torontd, mo
Newark..................
Toronto.................

Holmes, Boyce 
and Hoc her.

Eastern Lai

Rochester.» »» ,, 
Toronto. . . a a. a 
Baltimore., ». 
Buffalo.. .»«. . 
Montreal. » « « . *. 
Jersey City.. .. .
Newark....................
Providence..............

t(

Admit

l1
I

I

1

1
(

j

GAELIC
WHISKY

Tha OU Smuggltr Bottla

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD
r

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Dinner FROM

Craigsllachie-Glenlhret Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Trarhrtat.

SuppUit son h skoinsdftsm
ALL FIRST-LASS DEALERS

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

nm Mortgage
5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July let, 196ft
Denomination SLPOMSOe and |100

Oh ft DONALD.
lank ot Montreal Bulging.

St. John. N. ftPhone. M IMS
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IS NO BALL 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

HERE TODAY; CHANGES IN 
WOODSTOCK NOT COMING THE LEAGUE

SCHEDULE

“FOUR HUNDRED" SEES “OTHER HALF” AT PLAY

■

r

Mix-Up of Seturdey l««t Results la dash Between Wood- 
stock end th* St, John Teams — Cuiietoe County Men 
wW Not be Recognized by Local Teams.

American l»|W.
Al Philadelphia 

Chicago. . . ooooooooooooio—i T i 
Philadelphia .00000000000011 S 9 1 

««Ht and Payne; Bender, Dan forth

There have been some changea In 
the league achedulv for Uila w.«ek. 
The Calais team will play iu Calaia 
today ae arranged and that ahould 

a great game. The game be 
the Marathons and Fredericton

There will be wo league game In 8t 
John today between the at. John» 
and Woodstock, and unleae an ar
rangement can be reached by the et 
ecottve of the league It la not likely 
that the Woodetock team will be aeen 
here again thle Reason aa members 
of the N. B. and Maine league.

As may have been surmised the 
difficulty haa Arisen over the game on 
Saturday last when Umpire Bvana 
correctly called the game on account 
of the insulting language of one of 
the Woodstock players and awarded 
it to the Marathons.

Evans was to have umpired the 
game today between St John, and 
Woodstock, but yesterday afternoon 
Harry M. Blair, of Fredericton, secre
tary of the league telephoned to D.
B. Donald that Woodatbcfc MffiL J 
fled him that they would not play 
this afternoon's game with 8t. John 
if Bvana held the indicator at the 
plate.

Mr. Donald and Mr. Page, with 
others Interested In the local baseball 

Into conference at once 
following telegram was sent:
C. M. Augherton, Woodstock:

Harry Blair Informs me that you
notified Page that yw team would 
not play here tomorrow if Evans 
umpired. I,et me know by wire before 
3.30 If this la your decision, aa Evans 
will umpire.

Woodstock. N. B.
D. B. Donald, Bt. John:

Team will be there to play with 
official Umpire Connolly umpiring 
balls and strikes. Other umpire to 
be agreed upon.

After a conference 
parties Interested Manage 
piled to this as follows:
C. M. Augherton, Woodstock:

St. John management have 
fully considered your decision 
umpire for game totriorro 
are hereby notified that 
off and your team will not again he 
recognised here ae a team that can- 
hot be controlled on the field only 
kills the game.

D. B. DONALD.
There the matter rests and the next 

move will be up to the executive of 
the league. The management of the 
8t. John baseball teams feel that It 
Is desirable to keep the game clean 
and that Umpire Evans la the man 
for the job. As far aa Mr. Evans’ de
cision of Saturday Is concerned the 
general opinion among the patrons of 
the game Is that he was correct, and 
that his efforts to maintain a clean, 
high standard In baseball ahould be 
upheld.

The management of the local teams 
say Mr. Evans was well received 
the circuit wherever he umpired, a 
that they have accepted In other towns 
umpires who had not previously been 
agreed upon as official timplies. Fred 
erieton thought so well of Mr. Evans 
work there that he was engaged to urn 
pire In that city when he was not 
engaged in 81 John.

The news of the difficulty will be 
heard with regret, but the fans will 
no doubt endorse the action of the 
8t. John tnahagert In keeping the game 
clean and upholding their umpire.

tween
which was to have been played on 
Wednesday afternoon haa been set 
over to Saturday at the request of 
many fana who are unable to get 
away for a mid week game. Instead 
the St. Johns and Marathons will play 
on Wednesday afternoon and the 
Marathons will go to Fredericton to 
play the Fredericton team u post 
poued league game on Thursday It 
Is possible that a Moncton team will 
ue brought here for a game with the 
Bt. Johns on Friday and if so Man- 
ager Page's men will play a return 
game In the rail wax town on Satui 
day afternoon. Altogether there is a 
good week at baseball for the fans. 
Joe Tarbell will be the box artist for 
the Marathoaa In the game In Calais 
UHs afternoon.

nu.-. ■ -.«sas» i i
Walsh and Sullivan; Morgan and 

Uvtdtaton.
At Washington-

fÜMHffiHHMMÉMffi

m

C. M. AUGHERTON
with the other 

r Donald re ■mington. . » -OOOOOlOOx—l 4 l
- Louis.............. UOOOOOOOO—0 2 2
Groom and Street; Petty and Ste

Sheas.

st.

vl r care
ss toWashington. . .000020121— I 18 f

•t. Louie.............. 301020011—*13 10 l
Gray. Caahion and Alnemith; George 

and Krltohell. ta

aw, and you 
the game is

mmIAt Boston—
Boston.. ,1 
Cleveland. .

Wood and Carrtgao; Gregg end 
Fisher.

At New York—
Detroit.................... 100020400—7 13 3
New York...............000420000 ~6 10 0

Summers, Works and Btanage; Cald 
Well and Sweeney.

tl vV». ..100011000—s 11 r.
. .100006010-8 13 3

had not l-

AMES SHAKES OLD HOODOO. PLAYGROUND OPPOSITE MB. CABMBOXB’S EVIDENCE.

Through the klndnsee of Andrew Carnegie upper Fifth avenue, la New 
York, now knows at least how the "other half playa. The iron master has 
thrown open to the poor children of the east side a plot of fair sise opposite 
tils mansion, at Ninety-first street, and the resident* of the neighborhood nre 
treated daily to the unusual eight of five hundred urchins at play In their back

Laniue Standing.
Won IajsI PC. 

. .63 36 .643
.. .64 36 .640
.. .-63 49 .520
». ..60 48 .610
.. ..61 49 .510
. .61 62 .495

II. »... .38 62 .380
......................30 69 .303

got and the

Philadelphia. 
Detroit.. .. 
Boetoi
CntafD.. », *d 
New York.. .. 
Cleveland.. , . 
Waehlngto 
St. Louie. WHAT THE STARS ARE DOING 

IN THE BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES
mlI» B. DONALD.

In the meantime Manager Page of 
the Bt. Job ha had received the follow 
tng telegram:

National League.
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg...................00010001 x—2 a 2
Philadelphia.............OOlOOOfiOO—I 8 2

Adame and Gibson; Chalmers and 
Moran.

At Chicago-
Chicago... . . .01020203X—8 10 3
New York...............000100122—6 13 3

Brown and Archer; Matthpwaon and 
Myers.

At at. Utah- 
Brooklyn.
Bt. Louis...................SOOltOOOx—4 « 2

Bchordt. Scanlon and Bergen; Steele 
and Bliss.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ...
Boston.............

Smith and Clark; Perdue, Mattern 
and Klin*.
Add Eastern.

At Toronto—Afternoon game— 
Newark... . .0100000000000—l 7 3
Toronto..............0100000000001—2 9 2

McQInley and Cady; Bachman and 
Nocher. Phelps.

National League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

36 .613
38 .604

Fredericton, N. B.
Joe Page, 81. John 

Woodstock notifies me that they re
fuse to play tomorrow except under 
regular league umpires, Connolly and 
Stubbs. Answer.

The pennant chasers of the Ameri
can league are finding opposing pitch
ers In greatly Improved form and the 
effect upon their batting In very not
iceable. The Athletics are now running 
into a batting slump, following the 
faillit* off of the Détroits, while the 
contending teams me rising in their 
batting marks. All of which goes to 

1 hut no leant has yet a cinch on 
the i hamplonshlp.

I raving theti hatting slump 
to the New York aerie#. It Is 
that there has been u steady 
ling of individual average* among the 
Tigers’ noted hitter, except Delehantv 

. . _ . "ownsi who alone hat maintained the puce.
Leon Ames, the hard luck pitcher of Cobb s leadership of the league 

*“• UUnts, seem* to have shaken off seriously menaced by Ills railing off 
®5 PÎL #J4 b.twUv0- Amea has coupled with the gain# shown by John 

wonderful speed tad curves, and with «un and Lajole of Cleveland. It may 
br*»k luck department be eal.l that the Cleveland team la

would be one el the «realm liltchera now Hie meal formidable baiting •«.
Ujïî-SÎÏÏXt™™------- --- il*«»tlon ut tlie circuit, six of lia re- Cobb. Detroit........................
er. m a lew rounds ID London tuid also gularn hitting at over .300 and the oth- Ja< ksun Cleveland 
disposed of Honey Mellody. who otic- ers at from .276 to .296. Birmingham Bush Detroit 
held the American championship In and Smith, who were in the chosen Lord’Chic 
Parla. He defeated KM Henry, the list earlier In the season have per- Crawford 
colored phenomenon, nt Albany. Mon- formed the come back stunt, and now Hooper Boston 
day night. Henry having previously rank with the topnotchers. Add Faster- Milan Washington 
stopped Mike Twin Sullivan. Lewis U ly and Hall to the quartette already Baker Philadelphia 
prepared to make 142 pounds ringside mentioned and one gets a pretty fair free New York 
or at 3 o'clock, the American welter- notion of the team’s butting power. McIntyre Chicago
weight limit, for any challenger In the Every one of the Athletics' reliable Qranev Cleveland...................
world, but he will also take on Jeff hitlers fell off last week, one. Lord. Murphy Pltlladelolhla
Smith. Of anyone., .limn;'- clubby or Imvimt dropped out or tb. .non CI«V« ™ladelW"1*..............
Milwaukee, or Young ,loughrey of entirely. The lint la ae follow»:teoPh,t ■ielïrÆ’ n.if ml? -3“.*r Hit........

settle a long drawn out controversy, American,
as the championship of that class ut .... , „ _ , present Is shrouded In doubt f. , Î" ,lI!',Dp.lroit

Baltimore has produced u promising etl^lt ’ W •
bantamweight In Kid Williams, a 111) ^w/tiîé Ntv '»?rkr^ 
pound boy who has been knocking out " nshlngtuu
opponents with surprising regularity ,ev'e,a,il(1 •• •
Williams Is strongly built, knows how * a,v,',ant! “

ght. and Is a hurricane hitter of „ran,1st.\ , .l8 
the Terry McGovern kind. He has |,ra .furf• L^l,rol‘ •• 

into favor at the local club* 1>p chanty Detroit .. 
mpeteut judges believe that lie ualnor, Detroit .. .. 

go to the head of the class Wll L^PP- Philadelphia ..
Hams Is fighting every night In pre- 1 "Idw.-ll. New York 
lltolnarlee without receiving damaging l,°e
punishment and Is thereby gaining :VufD,,.v* • 
needed experlem e He can beat sortie ’ Philadelphia
of the bantams now posing In the “Peaker, Boston .... 
ring as would be liamplons.

John Sanford n horses In training. Baker, Philadelphia .. 
all of them bred at Ills Hurricane stud KBsterly, PU1'''land 
farm, Amsterdam. N. Y.. will be sold *\I.‘;|n'ies iM.iludelphlu 
at public auction In Buffalo today *• * '
Many horsemen racing at Fort Erie b®h. Cleveland .. .. 
aie expected to uffebids. The horses "*ulli 
have been trained for several weeks ,i?r< 
and are fit to go tu the barrier ut short ;• 
notice. In the lot are colta and fillies McIntyre 
by Chiictanunda. 1 .uighnawagn. Hock. Lewis. It 
ton, Potomac. Isldur and other atal-[

Willie Hliaw, th- xvell known Jockey.
Is riding In great form In Europe. On 
July 16. Bumluv, lie won the Hiosser 
Pries von Berlin with Prince Hohenlo
be’s Icy Wind is ho was trained by 
Charles Planner, an Englishman. The 
distance was one mile and a half 
and the stakes amounted to 60,909 
marks. There we»c nine starter# 
keeping his mount behind tfl» 
maker, rode with . hafkcterlstic pall 
ence. He began »•« snow energy at the 
i-ead of the strei. h and 109 yards 
from the wire I > Wind was neck 
and ne< «x -lh Amethyst, Orient and 
Don Caesar. In a rousing finish Hhuw 
got Icy Wind home In front with a 
head to spare, with Amethyst, ridden 
by Wlnkfield. al.=u an American, in 
the piece.

Doolln,
I IN Mill I
Meyers, New York .. . 
Bates. Cincinnati .. ..
M arsons, Cincinnati ..
Dooln, Philadelphia...........
l.uderuH, Philadelphia .. .
Clarke, Plttaburg...............
Suggs, Cincinnati .... .,
Schulte, Chicago................
Doyle, New York..............
Hoblltzell, Cluclnuutl .. . 
Herzog, Boa, New York . 
Adams, PlttHbu 
Kletche 
Miller,
Zimmerman, Chicago .. ..

Pitt-lui . .. .360 
• • •

, .. .333 
• • • -MJ

.. .324

, Cincinnati...........
Bos. New York\1 hi reply to MK bohalds telegram 

the following was received :
. . .002910000-3 7 2

........... 323

CURRENT SPORTING GOSSIP .319
............ 316

. .08101030X-8 16 1 
..000002000- 2 8 1

back .. .316 
.. .311 
.. .309

:: S? 
:: fâ

:
Sharkey’s Men Metehed With Perky 

Next Tuesday, a Scrap With the Big 
Italian Being Promised—Teat For 
Carl Morris Outllned-*-AI 
Tom Kennedy.

Shark 
after 
giant, 
the e
here In September, 
the fireman

dines to discuss Samuel 
Esq., who la patiently 
emek at any 0 

gford la

ey says he would promptly go 
Carl Morris, the Oak I shorn a 
provided the latter ahould take 

measure of Fireman Jim 
muer. He would go 

t-nian too should the latter 
the winner. But Sharkey de 

l.angtord, 
patiently waiting for a 
ur all of these big men. 

Langford Is training up In Mas- 
husetts for his 10 round bout with 

Smith at the Fairmont 
ay night. He grins 
nttoned and says 

his feet nt 
nd. The Tar

Hon MLJ
York :: :r.

Hu

Dozen Leading Run-Getters.
American.

Tony Rosa’s great strength, which 
enabled him to get a draw with Joe 
Jeannette, might have ear 
tory for him If his seconds had 
him go after the clever ne 
the first sound of the 
Improved a lot aln 
ed to atop hint lit ten rounds here 
more then a year ago. He Is a bigger 
and more powerful than ever and ap
pears to have learned many things 
about the boxing game. Ross Is train
ed by Jimmy Dime, once a crack pugil
ist, and the latter actually believes 
that the big Italian can be developed 
Into a champion. Roas can hit with

lied a Runs.
..106

from
) gong. Rohr has 

ice AI Kaufman fail
li!

Chicago.... ,. 
Plttaburg.. «...
New York..............
Philadelphia.. . .
Bt. Louis.. .. .. 
Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn............... .. .,37

•. «.67 
... .58 nr. 1

HOI
. 94

Farmer Jim Htnltn 
A. C. next Wed need 
when Smith Is me 
the latter will not be on 
the end of the tenth rou 
Baby's grin broadens Into an ear to 
ear laugh when Philadelphia Jack O' 
Brlen Is discussed. He says he would 
dearly love to meet Mr. O’Brien if 
only to show that he can stop him 
quicker than did the late Stanley Ket- 
chel. Langford’s manager. Joe Wood
man. aays that the Nova Beotian 
gro Is particularly anxious to try 1 
Carl Morris. “If Morris can beat l*ng- 
ford In 10 rounds,' says Woodman, 
"he will be In a splendid position to 
demand a fight with Johnson. I be
lieve that Morris can be developed, 
ad If I had charge It his affairs I’d 
send him after Ross, Barry and Jean
nette, as well as Jim Flynn, before 
allowing him to tackle Langford. If 
Morrla has It In him to whip John
son he can defeat all of the men I've 
named. The Oklahoma man needs 
plenty of experience with tried heavy
weights. It doesn't benefit him to whip 
such back numbers as Marvin Hart 

Mike Bchreck."
Willie Lewis announced that he had 

claimed the world’s 
championship arid was ready to defend 
the title against all comers He bas
es his claim on the fact that he beat 
Andrew Jeptha, the English tltlehuld-

.. 67 88 .i,„„
. .56 40 .683
..54 43 .667

. . -42 63 .442

I '
7V

Detroit .
1:

59
«•....... » .. .. . .22 i0 .224

IA8TBRN LKAQUK.
At Baltimore:

Bgltlffiot1* .. ..
Montreal...............ooooooooo- 0 4 2

Vlcker and Egan; Burke and Roth. 
At Jersey City:

Rochester ....
Jersey City .. 000000010—t 8 0 

Holmes and Jacklltsch; Klssenger. 
Jones and Tonneman.

At Providence:
Providence .... 30100080001—8 12 0
Buffalo............... 108001200007— 14 2

Bledent, lavender and Rondeau : 
Oorrtdon, Schultee, Malarkey and 
Kllllger.

At Toronto, morning game:
Newark.................... 1
Toronto................ 2000000ix—3 4 0

Holmes, Boyce and Cady; Tes 
ocher.
eastern League Standing.

Won Lost

2270
. : 4000110<tx-6 6 Ô . 67

tf .. 67
tremendous power and he is 

Is surprisingly fast for his 
the fact that he stood Jeannette 

Is a feather lu hi* cap It Is also 
> that In a six round bout Iu Pitts

burg last year this husky young man 
made Jack Johnson, who was In fair 

dltlon, step lively for the limit. 
Ross a excellent showing against 

made such an impr 
yesterday the Twentieth 
A. C. managers signed 

rounds With Jim 
Tom Sharkey’s pupil, 

an beat Porkey Flynn 
the Bt. Nicholas Rink next 

■ ha* been 
Barry down 

(of several weeks

National.
weight.. 800000000—8 8 8 .RUM/l

and
off

Hheckard, Chicago.............
Wagner, Pittsburg..........
Huggins. St. Lou Ik .....

huh»-. Chicago.. . 
Byrne, Plttsbu 
Konetchy. St.
Bencher. Cincinnati.. ..
Doyle. New York.............
Paskert. Philadelphia.. .
Bates. Cincinnati................

New York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..

I*Bat. A\
...........462
........... 423
.. .. .499
............396
........... 393

.. .885 

.. .386 

.. .370

true 71
67-
67rg-■1 ..
67
65

Jeannette 
that 
tury 
box ten 
Chicago,

ton at 
Tuesday night.. Sharkey 
training and boxing with 
at Sheepshead Bay 
and he Insists that 
weight 
sporting pi 
Barry never 
he took hold

Cen* 
1 him to 
Barry of 
", Jf^he

65
. 65

to II . 64
. .. 63 
.... 62

Devore,

Dozen Lead!

r, I ............M»
:: ::

............346
............ 345
........... 344
........... 343
........... 842
........... 34
........... 34
............330
............335
. . .*.* JI32
............ 330

Jumped

Base atestef e.willend k

S B. 
. . 64lladelphlu . Cobb. Detroit. . ..

Callahan, Chicago 
free. New York .
Hooper, Boston..
Lord. Chicago 
Milan. Washln 
Craw ford.
Bush. Detroit . ........
Baker, Philadelphia..............
Collins, Philadelphia..............
Jackson. Cleveland.. .. ..
Daniels. New York..............

National.

Rochester.,
Toronto.. «.
Baltimore,. .. ..02 40
Buffalo.. .1 .. . 47 r.l
Montreal.. .......46 62
Jersey City.. .... ..41 84
Newark.. .. ..
Providence,. ..

.. ..66
.. ..64

lor several w< 
the Chicago heavy- 

has a surprise In store for the 
ublic. Sharkey ays that 

properly before 
took hold of him and always was 
rly handled. If Barry should hap- 

Flynn and

. 3441 . 32
• 31welterweight 31

30
61

Hull.beat bothI pci
. .. 26

in. Detroit...................
, Chicago.....................

. New York .............
. Chicago..............

Schaefer, Washington .. . 
I.ellvelt, Wash lit;
Birmingham. Cle 
Hooper. Boston .
Milan, Washington
Callahan. Chicago.....................

Cleveland......................
Lang--, Chicago..........................

♦Released to Toledo.

■ 26
. .. 25 
.... 26

. ,32'i
. .. .32*. 
..........326

■ 1
Besclier, Cincinnati.. .. .. ...
Dévot - . Nex\ York.........................
Snodgrass. New York.....................
Herzog, Boston, New York ...........33
Murray. New York .. ..
Merkel, New York.. .
Doyle. New York.. .. .
Bates. Cincinnati.............
Sweeney, Boston...............
Huggins. 91 Louis.. ..
Miller. Bo
Lobert, Philadelphia .

49
•rsl" .31» 36

14

i1 .. 33
. 29Smith 304 24

.. .394 . 23

is the name of 
the new Canadian 
Warship.

is ike name of 
ike newTwrkisk 
Cigarette.

NIOBE .. 22
National........... . !

Bat. Av. . .. 29
Ferry, Pittsburg 100 . .. . 20

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Nobles 
Mrs. StinsonPLAYED TENNIS IN 

THE ROASTING HEAT
Miss Baird 
Miss Wilson

61. ti 4. 
Mi!Miss I,. Alward 

Miss M Crandall
iss M Hornbrouk 

Miss Dykeman
l ti. 4-C.

Gentlemen's Doubles.
A. E Burnham 
F. A. Dykeman 

6 4. 3-6.
H S Morton

J D. McKenna 
E. C. WeytnHampton and Rcnforth Clubs 

Had an Exciting Game at 
Hampton, on Saturday

NHK BOUTS THIS WEEK, *4 6,
J E. Angevine 
Cart. Otty

Temqht.

Barry vs Porky Flynn, NewJim 
York.

Barney William - vs Billy West, New 
York.

3 6, l ti.
O. A. Burnh 
S. J. Paikin

Olggey
Farquhalost.

1 U-l2. 0-C.
Wednesday.

x-. Jim Smith. New
Mixed Doubles.

Mrs Ferguson 
C. H. Crocker

Hampton, Aug. 7 —The return tour
nament between Hampton and Ren
fort h tennis clubs was played here <<n 
Saturday afternoon and evening Ttie 
heat was oppressive, the temperature 
reaching 9ti in the shade, about the 

le of the afternoon. The pla 
wever. kept up the games 

great spirit 
Youn* and I wene

rt, Newport, pulled off. one In ladles' doubles, 
two in mixed doubles being un 

n, OlIF I'leV'd when train time arrived 
Sanborn the twelve eve 

and Hampton 5 
was: I Tampion.

The detailed

Mrs. Hooper 
G. M. Wilson

Sam Langford
York.

Matty Baldwin Young Saylor. In
dianapolis

Al Benedict vs Jim Savage. New
l1 i 16. 4-6

A bountiful tea was served by the 
Hampton ladle*

York.
Tom Bary vs Pat Brown. Nibbing, 

Minn.
Andy Parker x Damon 

Cy Goodwin vs Kid Albe
R. 1.

Kid Shea vs Terry Marti 
Kallork vs 
V» Kid Fie

... :/ f ml
ho

yens,
with£ WORLD'S AUTO RECORD BROKEN.

*iS out of fifteen events were 

°u(
Renforth won 7. 

he score by points 
149: Renforth. 156. 

score was as follows:

Scranton, Pa . Aug. 
day broke the mile aut

7. - Burman to 
omotiile record 

on a half mile track, time 1:98. Old
field a record was 1:98 2-5f Kid Dixon. Ellis 

mmlng. Augusta, Me.

Thursday.
White hope tourner. New York.
Tim Sullivan xh. ken Salisbury, Ad

^Monte Dale vs Harry Trendall, St.

HAMPTON RENFORTH 
Ladies’ Singles.1 Miss Baird Miss B. Nobles

GetajMcfcagel—sy, yoiiïl Appréciaic them.
2 6. 6 0. 8-6.

Miss Hooper Miss Hornbrook

Barney Williams vs Kid Mitchell, 
Tamaqua, Penn.

61. 7 5.
Miss Wilson Mrs. Stinson

2 8. ti l. «3. 
Gentlemen's Singles.

U. M. Wilson ('. H. Crocker
C 4, 1-6, 6-7.

(explaining to visitor» 
Ion was to remote that 
year my wife never saw 

a white face but my own.
Sympathetic Young W

the UOUr thin * t

Missionary 
—Our situât
for a 
a whit

J. D. McKenna A E. Buttiliam
iu. 7-5.

E. C. Weyman II Bruceomaii Oh.
4-6, 8 6.

ds
nt
>lr sav- 
Indus- 
6 to 6 

ets and

lar glv- 
ition,

:o.
nm

t

PLAY OPENED 
IN THE TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT
«'he courts of the Bt. Tohn Tennis 

Club were tlv aceue of Intereatlng 
matches yesterday, when ihe fifst 
day's events of the New Brunswick 
tournament were played. Matches 
were played during the morning and 
afternoon, a number of players from 
outside competing in the events.

The following summary shows the 
results ot the matches played.

Ladies' Doubles. /
Prelimlna 

Miss 
Harris 
Miss 
First

Miss Mabel Thomson and Mrs. J R. 
Thomson beat Mrs. W. A Harrison 
and Miss K. McAvtty, 6 4. 6 3.

Miss Thomson and Mrs. Thomson 
are now in the finals and will play the 
winner of the match between Misse* 
Hszen and the Misses Ttuemau.

Men’s Doubles.

Preliminary rou 
George Wood 

beat c MacKay 
til. 9-7.

ry round: —
E McAvity and Mrs. W. A.

beat Miss L Raymond and 
Barnes, 6 1, 6-3.

and Leigh I.oggle 
and Douglas Mclx?od

Ladies’ Singles.

r list rou:
Miss K 

Church, 6-1, 6-4.
Miss K. Schofield beat Miss V. 

Barnes. 6-1, 6 1.
Miss Mabel Thom 

Lillie Raymond. 6-2.

Trueman beat Miss J.

son beat Mise
6-3.

Men's Single».

unary round: —
E. Bigelow beat Leigh Logglo,

Prelim 1
It

6 3, 6-2.
First round : —

P Theu. Boggs 
ward, 6 3, 6 2.

Kenneth Arthur beat Noel Lee, 6-2,
6 3

Dacey beat Chlpman. 6-8, 2-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles.

beat Wallace Al-

First round: —
Mrs J. K. Thomson and J. Chlpman 

beat Miss F. Haxen and K. Arthur,
6 4 8-6.

Miss M. Thom 
Avlty beat Miss 
Flood, 6-3. 6-2.

Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inches beat 
K. Trueman and Douglas Mc

Leod. 6-3. 6-4.

and T. M. Mr.
Trueman and C.

v 1

Today's Drawings.

matches are listed forThe following 
today: —
19 a. m.—W. T. Wood and Bigelow 

vs. Fairwealher
and D. Fisher vs.

lUd Hun I•lsun ; Miss 
Mrs. W. If. 

Miss J. True- 
reii; R. Trltes

Harrison and Lo 
man vs.
' "i 1.30°'

Wood vs.
Church; Winner of Mias 
Fisher vs. Mrs. Harrl 
vs. Miss Hazen and C. 
ers vs. Arthur; McLeod vs. Angus.

2.30— W. T. Wood and Bigelow vs. 
Falrwcather and Harrison.

3.00 Miss Babbitt 
Miss MarLami and Miss Wood vs.MIss 
Church and W. T. Wood ; the Misses 
Trueman 

4.00—L 
Mabel Thomi

3.30— Inche 
Lee and R. Trltes.

4.30— Darcy 
1 '

* Mias Schofield and Darcy vs. 
Miss Harrison and Trltes.

Miss 
Wood.

tH MacLaren and Geo 
W. T. Wood and Mis» 

Culver and 
son and lx)*gle 
F. Inches; Rog-

Mis

vs. winner of

vs. the Mis 
cwls vs. W.

hcs Hazen. 
T. Wood ; Miss

■on vs. Miss K. Schofield. 
# and Mr Avlty vs. Noel

vs. Inches; Flood vs.

MANAGER RESIGNS. »

St. Stephen. Aug. 7—R. Earl Hys- 
lop. who has been the efficient man
ager of the Thistle ball team during 
the present summer ha» resigned that 
position and Is succeeded by Martin 
Cronin, wbo managed the Mllltown 
team last year and I» well qualified 
for the position. Mr. Hyslop'e efforts 
to give the people gilt edged ball ate 
sincerely appreciated by the lovera of 
the gume.
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Keep» th*

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

m
UNDERWOOD

"Tim Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Gel ear prices on
end-hand 1

rebuilt and «as* 
machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
>0 Prince William StreeL 

»t John, N. B.

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR Or QUALITY

ManuTaoturud by
ANDREW WILSON « CO., TORONTO, 

limp, by Jay A. Burnt
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VAte LOCKSTHE WEATHER. IH aHiO I ' • ' m
m.

m,’'
( <

■
rly winds, fair s«idJS H Hi: X

r rr ■

heavy rains In southern Alberta and 
showers and thunderstorms In south
ern Saskatchewan. Minimum ana max
imum temperatures:

Victoria—G2, 64.
- Vancouver—54, 64.

Kamloops- 54. 60.

, I
Th» name VALE stands for ill that la but la tha lackamlth'i art 
The amall Eat key *aa Invented by Llnua Vila, Jr. yaara ago. 

key Is now fitted to all Yets cylinder locks.
Yale locks are made suitable for all pur^ooem

IIts auceaaaor, the Vila ParacentrlaComplimentary Dinner to Departing Citizen, Tendered by 
den Mackenzie, Last Night, Proved Meet Enjoyable— 
Addresses Presented to Guest of Evening. Painless Dek

Dead Locks, 
front Door Locks, etc.

Rim and Mortise Night Latches, 
Store Door Locks,

Teeth SlltS or
pain by the
METHOD.» . __

All branehea at dental **» 
deal In the meat ehllful manner.

The St. Andrew"! Society Addraaa.
Following the addrnaa from Clan 

Mackenalc came an address on be- 
ball ol St. Andrew's Society and was 
raid by D. R. Jack. Thla addreaa waa 
so follows:
To Mr. John J. Gordon, Bt. .Tohn, it.

■dmeoton—43, 60. There was a very large attendance
Battleford - 46, 64. lent night at the complimentary ban-
Calgary 46. 48. quel at White's to Clansman J. J.
Mooeejow- 43. 64. Gordon, given by Clan Mackenzie No.
Regina—42, 68. 96. on the occasion of hi# leaving this
Port Arthur—54. 60. city to locate In Calgary.
Parry Sound—^O, 80. Dv. O. G. Corbet, the chief of the
Toronto—64, 88. clan, presided amt the banquet was
Ottawa—62. 88. u brilliant one and showed the high
Montreal—66. 96. esteem In which the departing clans-
Quebec—64. 88. man Is held by his fellows.
St. John—60, 7*. The menu card watt very tastefully
Halifax—64 76. arranged having on the front rover
Lower Bt. Lawrence and gulf—very gn exveuent picture of Mr Gordon, 

warm, some thunderstorms and south- The lt,ptde page# contained the menu 
easterly winds, but generally fair. and programme. The dinner was 

tempting and was served In the usutl 
cel lent manner by the caterer, G.
Mentis.

B0S?M urn HUS of aur Prince William Stria» window! a akaliton Vila lock opera.We have new en exhibition In one 
ted by electricity which le well worth looking at.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \B.
Sir:—Having learned with deep re

gret of your Intended removal from the 
dty of St. John to that of Calgary, wa, 
the proaident and committee i4 The 
St Andrew'! Society ol St. John, N. 
B„ In accordance with the term! of 
the resolution of 

. 4Vui unanimously at 
The programme opened with the meeting, 

toast to The King, proposed by Chief take this opportunity of conveying to 
G O. Corbet, which was followed you tu writing our assurance of the 
by the toast to Our Guest and Mr. regret which we feel at your departure 
Gordon made u brief address. The from qu,. midst, 
toast to the Order of Scottish Clans since uniting with our society in 
was responded to by C. K. Cameron, mm, you have been ever active In 
Our City and Country waa responded promoting its Interests, and In fur- 
to by Recorder J. B. M. Baxter. thering the objects for which It was

sly, the charitable re
lance of our brother

Market Square and King Street, SL John. N. ATNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

society passed 
its regular quarterly 

held on the third instant,

that

CONSERVATIVE _______ ♦ LOOKheadquarters. ♦

The Conservatives have op- 4

R^m.,h:,r.-r,rrsr=h,;i :

MEN♦ organized nam 
lief and aaslsi 
Scotsman in 

In promoting the spirit of Scot
tish nationality and brotherly good 

Scotsmen and

Addreaa From Clan Mackenne
from Cla 
by W. -

44444-44444444
The following address 

Mackenzie was then read u 
Grant to Clansman Gordon:

St. John, Aug. 7th. 1911. 
Major J. J. Gordon, St. John, N. B.: 

Clansman:—
A king can msk' a belted knight, 

arquis, dqke. and a' that 
But an honest man's aboon his 

Oude faith, he mauima fa’

MOUND THE CITY Our 10 Days’ Sale is Over 
and we Have Some 70 Pairs 

of $4.00 and $6.00

their des-wlll among 
cendants; In keeping alive among our 
members the Interest In Scottish eong 
and story, national dances, the wear
ing of the national costume upon sutt- 
sble occasions, and in the due cele
bration of St. Andrew’s Day this so
ciety has had few mors enthusiastic 
workers than yourself.

We, therefore, on behalf of The 
Saint Andrew’s Society of Saint John. 
New Brunswick, extend to you our 
best wishes for your future happiness 
and welfare.

May you long continue to enjoy a 
Scottish song, a Scottish dance and

Scottish story. May the bawbees 
continue to find their way into your 
pouch in an ever-increasing stream, 
so that wealth

liv

miebt,
that!

A mThe Blueberry Picnic.
The annual blueberry picnic at 

Welsford, Queens county—that is, the 
Foresters’ picnic—will be held this Tan, Patent 

and Calf

Oxfords

It was with feelings of great regret 
that we, your fellow clansmen of Clan 
McKenzie. No. 96. Order bf Scottish 
Clans, learned of your resolve 
In the great North-werfr i wld 
for the development of your deserved
ly growing business; and while recog
nizing that this Is but in line with the 
force and ability which has made you B 
such a factor In the business life of a 
the community, yet we cannot but feel 
that your going from amongst us Is 
not only a distinct- loss to the City of 
St. John, but to- us- your associates in 
Clan Mckeoale, who in the past have 
profited so much by your hearty co
operation In everything Scotch, yqut 
going Is a serious loss indeed. 
Through your enthusiastic efforts you 
tave-awakened In the breasts of those 

of Scotch blood here that love for 
traditional dress, dance# and music 

_ oa__a.fi of Scotland that has so long been
Largs Bulldina »1*"®»*- slumbering. For year# past no event

Yesterday Contractor Albert . • of ft 8cotti8h character was complete
Clark had a gang: of m a||d unless Major was on the programme,ground on the corner of Union and Yoar*wmingneB8.4o help ln that way
BJUnBem Stlüîîhln1BÎshoD Case? and »“ only equalled by your open hand- 

U.V.S. C-rpa A„t. ,.r L.»,.,on
T':* VJ l,; aio Durcha'vd a^al- mlreed." hut «'.'ll aye drink 

ment a few days ago p 1>a kindness to your memory; an
vage .. Fimira N. send with you on your Journey westvr‘U"TM?l8nmnai?v is one* of the Tar- our earnest prayer that happiness and 
Y. This *■ . m av. prosperity will wait on you and youranTA01 m0t°r P gpwfcp* all the days of your

May çhoicegt blessings ay« 
h Each honest, open-hearted

And calm and quiet be Ills end,
And a* that* gude watch o’er 
May peace and plenty be his lot,

: Vnstaln'd by any vicious blot.
And may he never want a groat,

That dances Tullochgorum!
O. G. CORBET.

J. A. MURDOCH,
W. P. GRANT.

iyear on August 19.
Trades and Labor Council, 
pedal meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council will be held this even
ing to consider the question of holding 
a picnic or parade on Labor Day.

Police Assistance Called.
Policeman O'Leary was called on 

last night to eject an undesirable mau 
from Sperdake's pool room on North 
Market street. ;

N. B. Military Veterans.
The annual excursion of tbe n. ». 

Military Veterans ,will be held to the 
Willows tomorrow. The steamer 
Hampton has been engaged to carry 
the excursionists and a good time is 
anticipated.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

BETTER THINK OF IT.
A s ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

TO MAKE BOSTON
THE PORT OF CANADA. ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
* IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4

Citizens whose names have X 
been omitted from the voters* ♦ 
list and those who wish their ♦ 
names transferred from any ♦ 
electoral district in the pro- 4 
vlnoe to St. John, call at the 4 
office of G. Earle Logan, of 4 
Baxter and Logan, Ritchie's 4 
Building, 5b Princess street, or 4 
’phone Main 1800. ♦

4
4

♦4 ♦
Discussion before the ways ♦

♦ and means committee at W'ash- 4
♦ ington: „„ „ 1Clark—What 4rnor Fdee, of Massachu- *• 

ln address to Boston ♦ 
and Produce Exchange: 4
lproctty would give bet- ♦

♦ ter transportation facilities 4
♦ both on land and water. Boston 4
♦ harbor would be Improved with ♦
♦ new docks and piers adequate 4
♦ to the InAeased business, the ♦ 
4 present railroads would in- 4
♦ crease their facilities, and the 4
♦ GREAT TRANSCONTINENT- 4
♦ AL LINES OF CANADA..♦
♦ WOULD COME TO THE PORT ♦
♦ OF BOSTON, which is the nat- 4
♦ urnl port for Canada.
♦ procity would co
♦ er Boston, real estate values 4
♦ would Increase, and new fac- 4
♦ tories be built. To every man, 4
♦ woman and child ln Massachu- 4

♦ Gove
♦ setts,
♦ Fruit

as well as happiness 
may be yours. May you ever remem
ber kindly the friends whom you have 
left behind you In this old city by the 
sea, carrying away with you, as you 
do, their hearty assurances of the deep 
Interest which they will continue to 
bear In your future welfare.

When your days of activity have 
passed, may you return to this sa 
old city, accompanied by your devoted 
wife, to spend the evening of life. 
May It be your Joy. upon 
ion. to here And to welcome you.

of the sincere friends whom 
you now leave behind you. with whom, 
we trust, you may enjoy a crack and 
a sup on many a Saint Andrew’s Nlcht 
in tb

♦ Mr. Champ
♦ are you going to do when we 4
♦ annex Canada? w
♦ Witness—That Is something ♦

we are going to sell at Reciprocity wo♦
lan? *♦ 1 had not thought of.

♦ Mr. Clark—You had better ♦
♦ think of it. because THAT IS 4
♦ WHAT WE ARE FIXING TO 4
♦ DO.
♦ ♦ 444444444444444

$2.50 ♦ 4ose
the * ♦ ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦

“What would we think if 
Britain announced that she 
would be neutral while Canada 
was at war?”—Hon. Richard 
McBride_____________

Mr. Pugsley will arrive on + ietti rKlptorftT . ♦
Saturday. Now look out for a * lreater opportunity tor a live- ♦ 
rapid bull movement in the ♦ LT"«=T£om=n X
election promise market. ♦ win nod better opportunity ♦

——-------------------- ♦ right here at home, and not be
“I believe in one king, one ♦ 

flag; we must fight this meas- ♦ country, 
ure to the end.’’—Hon. Rich
ard McBride. _________ _

tod

a. a Pair “I would not destroy a fac« 
tory in Canada to build a fac
tory in Yorkshire. Subject to 
legitimate protection of our 
own interests, I am anxious as

Reel- ♦ 
ramand a great- ♦at least.

We are making radical 
changes in our Oxford Dept, 
next season, and these must

y a
to come.

On behalf of the Saint Andrew’s 
Society.

(8gd.) R. B. PATERSON.
President.

(Bgd.) D. R. JACK.
MURRAY MACLAREN, 
CHAS. K. CAMERON.

Committee.

far as possible to throw our 
trade into British channels. I 
am for the British Empire 
against all others and in the 
the Empire I am for Canada 
first.”—Mr. Borden at Dauph
in, Man.

go.

)REMEMBER,

$2.50Wm. Mtlrdoch gave a recitation and 
songs were sung by J. Murdoch. W. P 
Graut, Wm. Cameron, C. K. Cameron, 
and H. L. McGowan. Speeches were 
delivered by W. F. Hathaway, M.P.P. 
Dr. Murray MecLaren. Dr. T. D. Walk
er, James Jack, D. R. Jack. F. Z. Fow
ler, George Barrett and C. W. Bell. 
The gathering was brought to a close 
about midnight.

holcept blessings 
. ope

e attend 
I friend,Travel Is Heavy.

The tourist travel has shown 
marked increase during the pa 
days. The arrival lists of the hotels 
yesterday showed that the city Is a 
popular resort with tourists. Traffic 
on the transportation lines was es 
lallv heavy yesterday. The Incoming 
express from the east last evening 
was crowded. Last night’s Boston 
train carried a large crowd, many of 
■whom remained In the city.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦st few
him.

Any Pair
SEE OUR WINDOW.

>
>IU great bargain sale of

Axminster Squares and Rugs
Commencing This Morning

Chief.

Cqmmittee. Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd

A Narrow Escape.
A man named Fraser employed on 

one of the scows used to remove the 
mud from the scene of the dredging 
operations, had a narrow escape from 
drowning yesterday afternoon. Fraser 
was on the scow at the place used to 
dump the mud when he fell through 

petting in the bottom of the scow 
the water. A large quantity of 

the mud fell on top of him and weigh
ed him down. Fortunately he extri
cated himself but sustained a painful 
injury to his head. He succeeded in 
coming to the surface and reached the 
•cow where he was helped out of the 
water by a fellow employe.

Had FBEPIIUITIOIS FOB 
THE HIZEl MINUET

MBIT BURNED IS 
RESULT OF EXPIOSIOII

Mill Remnants to Be Offered at Less Than the Cost to 
Manufacture Regularly

„ A'K « S

bands in soft rich colors. The results are effective and serviceable floor cover
ings that will not show wear easily.

We were only able to secure a very limited quantity of these rugs and the 
order cannot be duplicated, so to avoid disappointment you must come to this sale 
early,

the o 
Into t Expected that More than Three 

Hundred will do Honor to 
Premier Hazenon Thursday 
Night.

George Stanley and Young 
Companion were Playing 
with Explosives when Acci
dent Occurred.

Tfet Bat QssRy it ■ RcamiMe Pria

When Your 
Eyes Ache

‘Chert I a cause, and 

almost Invariably the cause 

Is Imperfect eyes.
It's possible for Imper

fect eyes to give perfect 
Vision, bul only by the ex
penditure of an abnormal 

amount of nerve force.
Eye-aches should not be 

neglected. Lei us tell you 
what is the cause. All 
our facilities for scientific, 

careful eye examination 

are at your service.

>NEW YORK UNIES ARE 
PLEASED WITH RIVER

The Hazen banquet committee met 
yesterday afternoon and completed ar
rangements for the big banquet which 
will be given New Brunswick's popu
lar Premier In tbe Nickel Assembly 
Rooms on Thursday evening at eight 
o'clock. It Is expected that 
three hundred will sit At the banque t 
board. A few tickets may be procur
ed at Nelson's Book store on King 
street and from George F. Meuties, 
the caterer, at White’s Restaurant. 
W. H. Thorne will preside and the 
vice chairmen will likely be selected 
from outside St. John.

Frightfully burned about the face 
and .legs as A result of an explosion, 
George Stanley, aged fifteen years, 
was hurried to the hospital yesterday 
afternoon about live o'clock.

Y-oung Stanley and a companion 
named- Campbell, were playing in a 
•bed lb. tb. rear ol the Stanley home 
during ibe afternoon, and while de- 
tails as to how the accident occurred 
are meagre, the hypothesis Is that the 
lads came across some explosive in 
the shed and, not knowing the nature 
of the explosive may have Ignited It. 

The loud report of the explosion si
ted a number of neighbors to tbe 

scene, and they found the Stanley 
boy's clothing In flames, and before 

flames could be smothered It waa 
found that he was badly burned. 
Both boys had removed their shoes 
previous to the accident, and Stanley’s 
egs were terribly burned. The other 
lad escaped any serious burns, but 
that the both of them were not blown 
to atoms Is little short of miraculous. 
At the hospital it was found that while

d,r»/ .W"wr"m.mi«ôf',.t£lnd.' j*jra I.Treriou. d’.uger* of fSuTre 

were received by thst lady. The party When Men at hlB home last even- 
have been enjoying the tights of the (he father of th* Injured Stanley 
Kennebevcasls river during the past ■■ ^ lbal he wae not at hbme 
few days and today the yacht will whyeQ the acc|dent occurred, and did 
take the P^rty top Mm St. John river. QOl know exactly how it happened.

It Is expected that the Kehioki will Aq older brother of the Injured boy 
come through the falls °n Wednes- fortunately at home and hearing 
day or Thursday and will then pro- ~ explosion hurried to the shed, 
ceed to Dlgby. otherwise the result might have been|

Mrs. Elrldge and party are greatly ^u(,h more< aer|OUB. The ambulance 
. pleased with their visit here Md are wgg summoned and the Injured boy
1 loud In their praise of the beautiful 4ckjy removed to the hospital where

river scenery. be was made as comfortable as pos
sible. An older brother Is also at the 
hospital, having unddfgone an opera
tion for appendicitis a short time ago.

Band Concert Tonight.

j
SQUARES Or FINE AXMINSTER

3x3 yards, sale price......................................................
3x3'/2 yards, sale price ..... ................................................"
3x4 yards, sale price .. .. .......................... ----- $1
Hearth Rugs to match, 27 inches by 54 inches, sale price, each $1.5U 

Sale Will Start Promptly At 8 0’Clock In Carpet Depart ment — Germain Street.

1

Mrs. RosweH Eldridge and 
Party Enjoying River Trip in 
Steam Yacht Kehtoh - Now 
at MiWdgeville.

WEST END HOUSE WAS 
BURNED YESTERDAY

theFhe large New York steam yacht 
Kehtoh. Capt. A. W. Stafford, which 
arrived In port on Friday last has 
been lying anchored near the R. K. 
Y. C. clubhouse at Mlllidgevllle. There 
are on board Mrs. Roswell Elrldge, 
wife of the owner „ „ .
Skidmore. Miss Maxwell, of Boston, 
and Miss Morgan, of Washington, D.

Sale of Cretonnes, Chintz and Printed Denims Again 
Today—Great Opportunities to Save, her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Major’s Home, on Wood- 
ville Road, was on Eire 
Twice-House Consumed by 
Second Eire.

Men’s Soft White Shirts, Sweaters and \ 
English-Made GlovesL. 1. Sharpe & Son

kwdm Hi OstidMs. aiEN’l ALL-WHITE SOFT SHIRTS—Ideal for mld-eumroer outing and general wear. Soft plain front! or pfeilld front., to a-ea* wnh ^t or starched collar,. Some of the .bln. hare reft ,c»«a. 
starched ruffe : many ehlrta with the reft revenlble collare Mtnched. The molt popular are mercer lied atrlpee. matte weave and relnaatw cloth; there are hire aeveral other clothe In the 

»1. «1.25, «1.50, «1.7S.

The West End firemen were call
ed out yesterday morning by an aflfrm 
from Box 118, and found the ell of 
Mrs. Majors house at 10 Wood ville 
Road lu flames. Despite the fact that 
tbe building was outside of the fire 
district tbe firemen stretched about 
14 Joints of hose and kept the Are to 

which was badly damaged. 
When the firemen left it there were 

no signs of fire, but about 8 o'clock 
In tbe afternoon the fire broke out 
again and the 
Box 118. This time it 
headway that the building 

when the firemen 
totally destroyed.

It wae a two story building and It 
Is stated was uninsured.

The greater portion of Mrs. Major’s 
furniture was saved.

During the burning of the Major 
house a couple of dwellings adjoining 
caught fire hut were saved by the fire-

«V KINO «TKEET.
•T. JOHN, N. E.

assortment. Prices,
ENGLISH-MADE OLOVEE—Our ipeclal «1.00 Cloves excel all other, because they heve more style and 

quality"Clan ever before offered for thl. money There glove, are to be bad 1= revere! welght o 
hid cape end suede leetbere; newest ahadee. ordinary and cade sites, pique sewn and heavy out 
Beams. Always a large variety of other qualities, equally good values.

SWEATER TIME II HERE—Prepare tor the cool evening! by «.curing one cf our alee sweater coate.
*W Our aerertmeuta are the largest ever offered In the city, and the values are unequalled 

Thare aremany Dew de.lgu. of knitting and aev.ral nov.ltle. In high
so as to mahe the earns sweater suitable for both summer end winter wear. All the latest colors, 
plain or with different colored trimmings. Prices $1.80 to $6.60.

BOYS’ SWEATERS—Cost Styles. $1^6 to $2.76; Roll neck styles, $1.28 to $1.66; Navy Worsted and 
Cashmere Jerseys, 706MO $1.60. «

I PERSONAL. the ell

Hon. J. K. Flemming. Provincial 
Secretary, wa. in the city yesterday, 
and returned to Harttaod last evenln 

ti p. Qerow left lait evening
MMonKghor W. F. < bapman wae 
psssenger on the outgoing Montreal
E?u7«‘.“ J**L.*cIrtmon, of Wood.tock. 
waa in the city yesterday.

ng.
for

sounded from 
had such a 

was all in
The Bt. Mary’s Band will play a 

selected programme under the leader- 
b ship of Bandmaster Charles Williams, 

on the King square band stand 
this evening.

MEN'S AND BOVS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
Notice of Meeting.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
A Thursday, Aug. 10th. at 8 p. m.

For School Time.
All kinds of school footwear 

People's Dry Goods Store 14 
lotte street.

. • • 1:
.. Si M i Éte/ f .

:..Iv- **■

If You Are Building
Let us quote you on the Hardware you will require, 

We can supply Nails, Spikes, Buildings Papers, Lock Sets, 
Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils, Mantels, 

Tiles, Grates—Everything you will need.

Our Prices Will Interest Youm
Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

’Phone Main 8723 Germain Street,

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Prlated M Best Style

Wt DO GOOD WORK 
Call and See Oar Samples

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
IS 1-2 him WWarn Slml
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